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Now is the time to invest

in Lamar, invest in our 

students, invest in the future

of Southeast Texas. . .

Beginning with his first high school biology

class, Humberto Hernandez of Houston has been

captivated by the possibilities offered through

scientific research. The senior biology major’s

interest in exploring the world at the molecular

level comes in part from personal challenges he

has overcome.

“I was always fascinated by things you

couldn’t see because I couldn’t see a lot of things

when I was little. I had two corneal transplants

when I was in high school. The idea of things

you couldn’t see but yet I could see them in my

brain fascinated me,” Hernandez said.

Already, Hernandez is gaining experience

and accolades with presentations at national

conferences for his current work on the STD-

causing parasite Trichomonas vaginalis. At the

Society for Advancement of Chicanos and

Native Americans in Science national confer-

ence in San Jose, Calif., Hernandez received the

Best Poster Award in Microbiology. Earlier this

year, he presented at the annual meeting of the

American Society for Microbiology in New

Orleans, for which he received a travel award

from the Burroughs Wellcome Fund. 

For Hernandez, though, the most reward-

ing results of his research might be the

moments of discovery in the lab. He still

remembers his reaction when he discovered a

haplotype, a unique DNA sequence, while

researching the hybridization of three species 

of junipers, focusing on molecular work on

their DNA.

“You have several experiments, and you

fail, and you fail, then you see this result. Just

for a second, your heart starts pumping all this

adrenaline, and you feel like you’re the only

person in the world who knows this—nobody

else. It’s like a scientific high,” Hernandez said.

Hernandez gained his first undergraduate

research experience when he was accepted into

the Lamar University Ronald E. McNair 

Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program his

sophomore year. The federally funded program

is designed to prepare minority and first-gener-

ation college students to pursue doctoral

degrees. He worked with Randall Terry, 

assistant professor of biology, on the project

involving hybridization of junipers and learned

a variety of techniques for molecular research.

Armed with that knowledge, Hernandez

secured a place in the new lab of Ashwini

Kucknoor, assistant professor of biology, whose

biomedical research was more in line with his

ultimate career goals. Kucknoor’s group is

studying Trichomonas vaginalis, the protozoan

parasite that causes a common sexually transmit-

ted disease. Hernandez’s work centers on the

role of rhomboid proteins in the progression of

the disease, which weakens the immune system

and can lead to other more serious health issues

for women infected with Trichomonas.

“I give a lot of credit to my mentors 

here at Lamar for their support and input,”

Hernandez said. “Dr. Kucknoor is the brains of

the project, but she makes us think. She gives

us the opportunity to explore and makes us

analyze the data and asks, ‘How would you

proceed?’ We give her ideas that maybe she

hadn’t thought of. I get to find things nobody

else can.”

In addition to his coursework and

research, Hernandez has been active on campus

as a community assistant in the Cardinal Village

residence halls for the past two years and is

involved in Lamar University’s Spanish Circle,

which has worked with children in area elemen-

tary schools. Hernandez, whose first language

is Spanish, said group members try to serve as

role models to the children who might not have

family members who have attended college. 

As the first in his family to attend college, 

he believes providing that type of positive 

influence is important.

In pushing himself to excel at Lamar,

Hernandez has relied on the support not only

of his professors but also of his wife and fellow

Lamar University student Samantha

Rodriguez. A psychology major, Rodriguez

also has been involved in undergraduate

research as a McNair Scholar. The two began

dating while attending Dobie High School in

Pasadena and came to Lamar together after

graduation.

After graduating from LU, Hernandez

hopes to obtain a summer or post-baccalaureate

research position with the National Institutes 

of Health before beginning graduate school.

Ultimately, he plans to pursue a career in 

biomedical research. —BG
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One joy of serving as president is the opportunity to participate 

in commencement exercises. With a handshake, I congratulate

hundreds as they move from aspiring student to graduate—and

embark on a lifelong journey to become accomplished alumni. 

This spring, we honored four truly exceptional Cardinals as

Distinguished Alumni: Jim Gilligan ’69, ’70; Steve Moore ’77;

Don Pumphrey ’88; and Michele Smith ’88. They are a credit to

their professions, their communities and their alma mater.

I share the privilege of greeting Lamar’s newest alumni with the nine others who have

served as president before me, but one thing has changed; many who cross the stage now are

setting foot on campus for the very first time. Of our graduates, growing numbers have 

experienced their Lamar University education entirely online. 

In this issue of Cadence, you can read about Lamar’s commitment to growing its online

offerings. In fact, we are adding six more online degree programs this fall. We present the best

of both worlds—a dynamic, personal on-campus education and cutting-edge online degree 

programs that are the perfect fit for many.

We recently honored Jerry Lin as University Professor. He will also hold the title of Ann

Die Hasselmo Faculty Scholar for 2012-2013 thanks to a gift from Ann (Hayes) Die Hasselmo

’66 DA, Lamar Regents’ Professor and a national leader and innovator in higher education. She

created and funded the Lamar University Faculty Excellence Endowment that enables us to give

this honor.

Sports fans across the country were reintroduced to Lamar University when Coach Pat

Knight guided the team to a conference win and the NCAA First Four.  Men’s golfers brought

home the Southland Conference Championship trophy and their performance at the NCAA

Greensboro Regional secured a trip to the NCAA Championship for the first time since 2007.

We enjoyed all the spring sports, softball fields are being prepared in anticipation, and we’re

looking forward to seeing the Cards in action on the gridiron this fall.

It is also exciting to report that Lamar’s Investing in the Future comprehensive campaign

is over the $100 million mark and on target to meet, or exceed, the new $125 million goal by

fall 2013. The response is simply amazing. You can read about some of the more recent gifts in

the pages that follow. We are so blessed to have so many wonderful alumni and friends. Thank

you for all you do to support Lamar University.

With Cardinal Pride,

James M. Simmons 

President 

Lamar University 
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University engineering

students and faculty will

benefit from a major gift

from Charles ’59 and

Eleanor Garrett, whose

company is one of the world’s largest manu-

facturers of metal-detecting equipment.

To recognize the Garland couple’s many

contributions, Lamar

named the Charles and

Eleanor Garrett Engineering

Center in their honor. 

“This gift will enable

Lamar to establish the

Garrett Scholars to assist the

College of Engineering to

expand its efforts in recruit-

ing the best and brightest

students to careers that will

impact the future of engi-

neering and build on the

wonderful Garrett legacy,”

President James Simmons

said at a news conference

April 25 in the University Reception Center

of the Mary and John Gray Library.

In addition to the Garrett Sholars, the

gift will establish the Garrett Engineering

Faculty Enhancement Fund, which will pro-

vide opportunities to strengthen and enhance

the work of the engineering faculty, Simmons

said. The couple’s gift will also establish the

Charles and Eleanor Garrett Chair in

Engineering.

The gift is a significant part of Lamar

University’s Investing in the Future

Campaign, which has exceded its original

$100 million goal, Simmons said. 

“Charles and Eleanor Garrett have

demonstrated through numerous exceptional

contributions their generosity and commit-

ment to engineering education at Lamar

University,” said Jack Hopper, dean of the

College of Engineering. “For Charles and

Eleanor to leave the legacy of their name

imprinted in the infrastructure of Lamar

University brings great recognition and

national respect for the quality of the educa-

tion at Lamar.” 

Charles Garrett, a 1959 electrical engi-

neering graduate of Lamar, was honored as a

distinguished alumnus of Lamar in 2003 and

awarded an honorary doctorate in humane let-

ters in 2011. Eleanor Smith Garrett earned a

bachelor of science in 1954 and a master of

education in 1955 from what was then Sam

Houston State Teachers College. She was hon-

ored by Sam Houston as a distinguished

alumna in 2008 and awarded an honorary

doctor of laws degree in 2010. 

Also in 2010, Sam Houston State

University announced

naming of the Eleanor

and Charles Garrett

Teacher Education

Center to honor

Eleanor’s lifelong sup-

port of elementary, sec-

ondary and higher edu-

cation and in apprecia-

tion of a noteworthy

gift from the couple.

“I am just

awestruck. I am flabber-

gasted,” Eleanor Garrett

said. “I never dreamed

there would be a college

building named for me and my husband any-

where and, now, two colleges is just beyond

thinking. We are so happy and so proud, and

we feel so humble that people were so kind to

do this.”

Charles Garrett’s passion

for treasure hunting and desire

to create a better metal detector

led him and Eleanor to estab-

lish Garrett Metal Detectors

Inc., which has grown to

become one of the world’s

largest manufacturers of virtual-

ly all types of metal-detection

equipment. 

“We know we cannot take

what we have made with us. . .

and we need to share it and

help others to help themselves,” Eleanor said. 

“Because their company employs engi-

neers from many disciplines, the Garretts

wanted Lamar to use their gift to provide the

greatest benefit to the College of

Engineering,” said Camille Mouton, vice pres-

ident for university advancement. “Our great-

est need is for scholarships and faculty

enhancement. This transformative gift could

not be more important or come at a more

important time for our university.”

Simmons said he cannot overemphasize

the significance of the Garrett name in further-

ing academic excellence at Lamar. “Charles

Garrett is an icon. He is a true pioneer in the

field of metal detection. He and Eleanor are

amazing friends both to Lamar and to its sis-

ter institution Sam Houston,” also part of The

Texas State University System. 

And, he said, “The timing of this gift is

wonderful because, to continue to recruit the

best and brightest students, to continue to

support our faculty in much-needed research,

we must look to other sources of funding.”

The Garretts previously established the

Professor Floyd Crum Scholarship in Electrical

Engineering in tribute to the professor who

had inspired Charles during his years as a

Lamar student. The couple also established the

Charles Lewis and Eleanor Smith Garrett

Scholarship in Engineering. After 12 years of

service on Lamar’s College of Engineering

Advisory Council, Charles was named an

emeritus member of the council at a luncheon

in the Garretts’ honor after the gift was

announced. 

Lamar University provided the education

that Charles needed to achieve iconic status in

his field, but it was Eleanor who made his

education possible, Mouton said. She taught

school in the Nederland and Port Neches-

Groves school districts while Charles, home

from service in the Navy, pursued his electrical

engineering degree from Lamar and worked

for the Texas Highway Department, Texas

Instruments and Geotech.

In 1964, when Charles decided to turn

his passion for treasure hunting into a business

that started in the family garage, Eleanor with-

drew her savings from the Teacher Retirement
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The Garrett legacy:
Multi-faceted gift benefits student scholarships

and faculty enrichment 

by Louise Wood

We know we cannot take what
we have made with us . . . and
we need to share it and help 
others to help themselves,
—ELEANOR GARRETT
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NAMED SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENTS

Family and friends established the DEBORAH LYNN ADAMS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP IN WOMEN’S GOLF in celebration of the life of a woman
dedicated to those who face disabilities and addiction.  Debbie played
on the women’s golf team at Lamar. She set a high standard for the
services necessary to care for those who require assistance to live their
daily lives with dignity and meaning. She established several intermedi-
ate care facilities for people with mental retardation across the state and
played a vital role in founding numerous home and community-based
service programs.

The BILL AND JOHNNIE GRANTHAM SCHOLARSHIP IN NURSING is 
available to students seeking associate’s, bachelor’s or master’s degrees in
nursing. Bill was a founding member of the Lamar University Cardinal
Club, and the two have been faithful supporters of Lamar athletics. They
have also supported the arts throughout the area, including events at
Lamar and the Symphony of Southeast Texas. Since 1966, Bill has
worked with Sanitary Supply Co. and now is chairman of the board. 

The family and other generous donors funded the LILA AND HUNTER
W. HENRY JR. SCHOLARSHIP honoring the nurses in the Cardiovascular
Recovery Unit at St. David’s South Austin Medical Center, who pro-
vided care and support to Hunter, as well as his family, during his final
illness. The scholarship is awarded to deserving Lamar University nurs-
ing students who will provide the same wonderful care and support to
patients and their families for generations to come.

Mrs. Sue Switzer Mann Weisenfelder established the STEPHEN MANN
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN ART in celebration of her son’s life and
passion for art. Stephen’s love for art led him to work for the Dallas
Art Museum, the Museum of Modern Art in San Francisco and, 
ultimately, Atthowe Services. Stephen specialized in the storing and
shipping of fine art.

George Moore established the LIN (SCROGGS) MOORE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP IN MATHEMATICS in memory of his wife of 34 years.
She graduated from Lamar University with both undergraduate
(1971) and master’s degrees (1975) in mathematics and was a member
of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. During her career, Lin taught 
mathematics for more than two decades.        

PLANNED GIFTS

Evelyn Northcutt Hustmyre made provisions in her estate to endow a
scholarship in memory of her husband. The FRANK WALSH HUSTMYRE
SCHOLARSHIP IN MUSIC was established to assist music majors during
their freshmen year.  

J. Robert (Bob) McLendon ’64 and his wife, Susan (Terry) ’64, will
increase the value of their scholarships through beneficiary provisions
in an IRA. THE BOB AND SUSAN MCLENDON SCHOLARSHIP IN
ENGINEERING and the SUSAN AND BOB MCLENDON SCHOLARSHIP IN
BUSINESS were both established by the couple in 1999. Bob generous-
ly served 12 years on the Lamar University Foundation Board and is
an emeritus member of the College of Engineering Advisory Council.
He is the retired president of the Texas Instruments software division.

Through provisions in her will, Patsy (Smith) Morphew ’65 will 
establish the SAM W. AND PATSY E. MORPHEW SCHOLARSHIP to 
benefit students studying physics and math. Sam Morphew ’63 spent
most of his career in information technology but also taught physics 
at higher education institutions across the nation. Patsy taught mathe-
matics at both the secondary and collegiate levels.  

Jerry Rudd ’56, ’71, made provisions in his estate to establish the
JERRY RUDD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP that will benefit Port Neches-
Groves High School graduates. Jerry felt that the education he received
at Lamar significantly contributed to his successful 32-year career with
Mobil Chemical Co. He retired in 1991 as assistant controller, interna-
tional planning supply and distribution, in the petrochemicals division.
Jerry Rudd died February 23, 2012.   

Through provisions made in her will, Martha Salim ’72 will increase
the value of the SAMUEL J. SALIM SR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. She
established the scholarship in memory of her husband in 2006. After
serving seven years in the Naval Reserves, Samuel Salim ’49 spent 38
years working for Mobil Oil as a building inspector, construction
supervisor and senior ship supervisor for Mobil Construction Service.
His hard work and dedication to detail ultimately led to his service in
Indonesia as a supervisor for Mobil Oil International. During his 
college career, in 1948 and 1949, Samuel earned All-America honors 
in football and was inducted into the Lamar Hall of Honor in 1976.

To begin your own endowment or to add a gift to an existing endowment, please contact the Lamar University Foundation at (409) 880-2117.
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System to finance the company. “Since that

time, under Charles’s and Eleanor’s leadership,

the company has grown exponentially and has

had a tremendous impact on the security

industry worldwide, while maintaining its core

philosophy of unparalleled customer satisfac-

tion,” Mouton said. “The Garretts’ expertise

was an invaluable asset as the U.S. shifted to

tighter security in the wake of the 2001 terror-

ist attacks.”

In 2010, two engineering students at

Lamar University—Jorge Jimenez and Russell

Barker—completed summer internships with

Garrett Metal Detectors. “They were great

guys, and we’d like to have two more just like

them,” Eleanor said. 

All over the world, the black Super

Wands with the eye-catching yellow GAR-

RETT name are recognized as they help keep

the flying public safe. Garret Metal Detector

Co. also produces the walk-through detectors

approved by the federal government for use in

United States airports. Garrett metal detectors

have provided security at the Olympics since

1984 and do so each year at the Academy

Awards.  In 2010, the Garretts carried the

Olympic torch to begin the celebration of the

Vancouver Winter Olympic games.  The com-

pany’s world-class expertise was critical to

national security planning in the wake of the

2001 terrorist attacks, and their

Countermine/Explosive Remnants of War

Division helps to contend with the global

issue of past and present landmines and other

unexploded items.  

Charles has

acquired several

patents for inno-

vative equipment

and features and

has authored

numerous

books

and

videos. As a hobby, he collects and restores

antique cars. He has 30 Model-A Fords, includ-

ing a Model-A ambulance and fire truck. 

“Charles has always had a love for things

mechanical, and he’s always fixing things—

metal detectors, cars, old cameras, radios,

clocks,” Eleanor said. “He’s always doing

something with his hands.”

The Garretts also are successful tree farm-

ers, owning many tracts of land in Trinity and

Houston counties. In 2002, the Texas Forestry

Association honored them with the Texas Tree

Farmer of the Year Award. 

Although the business consumes much of

their time, Charles and Eleanor share their

time and talent in many different ways.

Charles has served as president of both the

American Metal Detector Manufacturers

Association and the International Treasure

Hunting Society and is a member of the Sons

of the Republic of Texas and Sons of the

Confederacy. 

Eleanor has held

state office with the

Daughters of the

Republic of Texas

and a national

office with the

Magna Charta 

Dames and Barons. She is a 50-year

member of the Order of the Eastern Star and a

member of the Daughters of the American

Revolution and is active in numerous other

historical societies. 

Charles graduated from Lufkin High

School, which named him to its Hall of

Honor. Eleanor is a graduate of Pennington

High School in a school district where her

father served as superintendent after serving as

a principal in Lufkin. “From the time I was 5

until I was 10, I rode to school with him

every day,” she recalls. “Mother taught the pri-

maries, and I grew up knowing how to write

on a chalkboard before I could hardly walk.”

During summers when she was a young

teenager, she accompanied her father to Sam

Houston, where he was working on his master’s

degree. By then, she had already decided which

dorm she would live in as a student there.

Besides her honorary doctorate from 

Sam Houston, Eleanor holds a pair of special

honors from Lamar, including a PHT

“Putting Hubby Through” degree signed by

Dr. F. L. McDonald, who was president of

Lamar at the time of Charles’s graduation.

And, more recently, Simmons signed the

diploma awarding Eleanor the JPS – “Joint

Partner in Success” degree to recognize her

key role in the extraordinary success of their

company. 

“As their lives attest, the Garretts have

never forgotten the importance of education

in their own success,” Simmons said. “This

passion for ‘seeking’ answers in their business

has made it possible for them to support

future entrepreneurs and teachers through

their philanthropy. This extremely generous

gift creates a well-deserved legacy for Charles

and Eleanor Garrett at his alma mater.” 

Charles Garrett is an icon. He is a true pioneer in the field of metal 
detection. He and Eleanor are amazing friends both to Lamar and to 
its sister institution Sam Houston. The timing of this gift is wonderful
because, to continue to recruit the best and brightest students, to continue 
to support our faculty in much-needed research, we must look to other
sources of funding. —PRESIDENT JAMES SIMMONS

”
“

Charles Garrett ’59, left, stands with his former professor,
Floyd Crum. The Garretts established The Professor Floyd
Crum Scholarship in Electrical Engineering in his honor.
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The life-enriching
value of education

P
atsy (Smith) ’65 and Sam Morphew ’63 built a successful life

together with the education they began at Lamar University and

chose to spend their lives educating others.

Lamar provided a foundation for them in many ways—from find-

ing each other to identifying career aims. They met at Lamar in 1962

through a mutual friend. High on their entertainment list were tennis

matches; Sam became a trainer for the tennis team in his last two years

at Lamar. They attended numerous football and basketball games

together and discovered much in common. Patsy’s mother was a home-

maker, and her father worked for the electric company in Sweeny.

Sam’s father worked for Union Carbide in Texas City, and his mother

was a bookkeeper for Texas City Refinery. They did not attend college,

but, Patsy said, “it was always understood that we would go to college.

Both our parents saw it as a way to a better life.”

Patsy knew she wanted to major in math, and both she and Sam

chose Lamar on its merit as a strong engineering school. Sam began as

a chemical engineering major but found an affinity for physics. “I really

had some very good professors, and so did he,” Patsy said. A National

Science Foundation loan, half of which would be forgiven if the recipi-

ent chose a career in education, helped fund Patsy’s tuition. The nation

was focused on Sputnik and the space race, and government loans

incentivized students to pursue math and science careers.

After graduation, the pair married and then lived and taught in

Oklahoma, Alabama and Dallas. Sam earned a doctorate from Auburn

University and taught physics at the University of

Central Oklahoma for several years before decid-

ing to leave education for information technology,

and the couple moved to Dallas. Sam’s career

spanned 29 years in the field, working for a num-

ber of companies, including Texas Instruments

and the utility company TXU, where he worked

in mainframe computer planning, and Patsy

taught at Richland College. 

When Sam developed health problems, the

couple decided to move to San Antonio, near

Patsy’s sister. Patsy had retired from teaching and

started volunteering. Sam taught at Northwest

Vista College before his death in 2010.

“We decided to create the endowment in our

will to Lamar because of Juan Zabala. He was in

San Antonio, and he asked to see Sam and me.

He came to our home and was very friendly.

Since then, we’ve discussed all that is happening

at the university.

“He is genuinely interested in the alumni

and wants us to know what’s going on. In the

course of our conversations, he told me about the

[Lamar University] Foundation. I think maybe I was aware of it, but I

didn’t realize it was something I could participate in.

“We never made a huge amount of money, but we were pretty

good savers, and we inherited a little bit of money, not very much, but

some that helped,” Patsy said. “We always learned to live within, or

with a little less than, what we made. We could never have done it

without the education. It provides stability and opportunity.”

When the couple began planning their wills, they chose to give to

education, to the institutions where they had trained and worked for so

many years and to the students they had watched struggle financially to

make something of their lives. “We’ve just always thought education is

the way to a better life for people who are really motivated to go to

college, but so many have problems with finances,” Patsy said. “If we

can help somebody in some way to get that education, that is what we

wanted to do.”

Sam and Patsy chose to focus their gifts toward helping students

in pursuit of bachelor’s degrees rather than supporting research. Of the

universities that we have given to—and we have given to all of them

that we attended—Lamar is the only one that seemed really interested

in focusing attention on the bachelor’s degree courses and having good

people to teach the classes,” Patsy said. “That’s what we need. To get

that bachelor’s degree, you need somebody that wants to teach—and

enjoys that—seeing kids succeed. And that’s what Sam really enjoyed.”

Patsy happened upon a former student of Sam’s who works at her

bank and who is a testament to the influence a teacher can have on stu-

dents and the enjoyment of learning. “That young man got his sister

and his brother-in-law both to take classes from Sam. We’ve always felt

that education was important—and, if we were able to, that we would

like to give as much as possible to Lamar.”—CH

Lamar University
Legacy Society

T
he Lamar University Legacy Society is 

a recognition group for those who have

invested in the university’s future through

planned gifts to the Lamar University

Foundation, including bequests, life income

arrangements such as gift annuities and charitable

remainder trusts, gifts of life insurance and other

deferred giving options.

Lamar University is honored by the 

commitment of personal and financial resources

from alumni and friends in order to further the

education of students. These contributions

enhance the quality of services provided to our

students and faculty. In today’s economic 

environment, your continued support is more

important than ever.

When you are thinking about what to give it

is also important to think about when and how

to give. Time spent thoughtfully considering your

gifts in light of other financial priorities can allow

you to make meaningful contributions while

meeting personal planning goals.

Through careful planning, 

you may also find that you can:

�   Give in ways that can actually “give back” for a time,
providing extra income in retirement years or helping to
fund educational expenses and other needs.

�   Save money on income, gift and estate taxes and
redirect those amounts for use in ways you choose.

�   Enjoy giving more, knowing you are investing in
Lamar University in ways that allow you to give the
most you can at the lowest possible cost.

�   Honor a special friend or loved one.

If you wish to consider a planned gift to 

Lamar University, please visit our website at

http://Advancement.Lamar.edu and follow the 

Lamar University Foundation tab, or contact:

Floyd F. McSpadden, Jr.

Director of Planned Giving

Lamar University

PO Box 11500

Beaumont, Texas 77710

(409) 880-8422

Floyd.McSpadden@lamar.edu

LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL E. ALDREDGE

MR. DAVID J. BECK

DR. GREGORY W. BISCHOFF

MR. AND MRS. JIMMY BOOKER

MS. JOAN E. BRENIZER*

MRS. BEATRICE R. BULLER*

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS E. CARL

DR. JOSEPH B. CARLUCCI*

MR. MORRIS S. CLONINGER*

DR. JANE AND MR. HORACE DAVIDSON

DR. IRVING DAWSON*

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE A. DISHMAN, JR.

MR. KEITH DORMAN

MR. AND MRS. PHILLIP M. DRAYER

MR. WELDON B. DRENNAN, SR.*

MR. AND MRS. MILTON J. DUNNAM

MR. AND MRS. BYRON F. DYER, JR.

DR. AND MRS. DENNIS FLAHERTY

MR. AND MRS. C. WILLIAM FRANK

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS J. FRANK

DR. AND MRS. JACK M. GILL

MRS. JULIA GORDON GRAY*

MR. AND MRS. REX GOODE*

MS. NORMA S. HALL*

DR. ANN DIE HASSELMO

MR. AND MRS. WILBUR HEBERT*

MR. AND MRS. ALAN R. HEFTY

MS. EVELYN N. HUSTMYRE*

MS. LUCILLE F. JARISCH

MRS. HELEN D. JOHNSEN

MS. MAXINE JOHNSTON

MS. CHARLOTTE M. JUNGEN

DR. SALLYE J. KEITH

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM J. LEBLANC

MR. AND MRS. M. L. LEFLER, JR.*

MR. AND MRS. W.S. “BUD” LEONARD

MR. J.T. LEONE

MS. VIVIAN LIDDELL*

MR. AND MRS. WILFRED H. LONG, JR.

DR. AND MRS. DON M. LYLE

MR. JOHN ROBERT MANSINGER*

MR. RALPH D. MASSEY*

MRS. SHARON K. MCCABE

DR. AND MRS. ROBERT J. MCLENDON

MR. AND MRS. FLOYD F. MCSPADDEN, JR.

DRS. MARILYN AND GEORGE L. MEHAFFY

MR. AND MRS. BILL MITCHELL

MR. AND MRS. RAY M. MOORE

MRS. PATSY E. MORPHEW

DR. SAM W. MORPHEW*

DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM T. MORRIS

DR. JACK ORRICK, JR.*

MS. LETTIE JANE PLUMLEY*

MRS. MARGARET A. RANDALL*

MRS. GRACE RILEY

MR. JERRY P. RUDD*

MRS. CHLOE D. SCOTT*

MR. AND MRS. DAN F. SMITH

MS. PATRICIA A. SNYDER

MR. AND MRS. MARK STEINHAGEN

DR. AND MRS. JAMES L. THOMAS

DR. R. BLAINE THOMAS*

MR. HARRY L. THOMPSON*

MRS. PIROSKA B. TULLOS*

MR. HOMER L. WALLES*

MR. MICHAEL G. WEINERT

MRS. SUE MANN WEISENFELDER

MR. CHARLIE WICKERSHAM*

MR. AND MRS. RUDY C. WILLIAMS

C A M P A I G N  I M P A C T

* Deceased

Thanks to enthusiastic and loyal alumni

and friends, the university’s “Investing 

in the Future” comprehensive campaign

has surpassed $100 million, with a 

year and a half year remaining in the

seven-year effort.

“When the campaign began, it would have been

hard for anyone to imagine the kind of impact its

results are having,” said University President

James Simmons. “From the smallest to the

largest gifts, every person’s generosity is building

a better campus

and enriching the

lives of our stu-

dents. We’re a

more vibrant, suc-

cessful university

because of each

one of our donors.

The support we

are receiving is

transformational.”

Of the total

amount given, 52 percent has come from alumni,

23 percent from friends of the university, and 25

percent from corporations and foundations. Of

the 570 privately funded scholarships at LU, 201

have been created since the campaign began, a

35 percent increase.

As the “Investing in the Future” campaign

continues, “more emphasis is being placed on the

benefits of planned gifts and a specific goal of

bringing in a third of the campaign total through

planned giving has been set,” said Camille

Mouton, vice president for university advance-

ment. Planned gifts now account for 26 percent

of the total raised during the campaign.

“There are many charitable giving vehicles

that benefit donors in their lifetimes while leav-

ing a lasting benefit for Lamar University for

generations to come,” Mouton said.

“Consideration of planned gifts often enables

donors to make transformational gifts and create

a legacy while benefiting their families—a true

win-win!”

Academic support 33%

Scholarships 31%

Athletics 19%

Undesignated 17% 

WHERE IT’S WORKING

Patsy Morphew, center, accepts 
membership in the Legacy Society from
LU Foundation President Marsha Hoffer
and President James Simmons during a
May 9 reception at the president’s home.
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N
ew construction and renovation have transformed the face of Lamar University and contribute

greatly to the university’s continued enrollment growth. Less visible, but perhaps even more 

significant to Lamar’s growth, is the university’s leadership in online education. Distance 

learning is one of the fastest-growing aspects of higher education in the U.S., significantly 

outpacing traditional enrollment growth. That fact is evident at Lamar, where 30 percent of Lamar’s credit

hours are now generated through online courses and nearly 4,200 of Lamar’s current students never set foot

on campus. 

Continued growth in online programs is critical to the university’s survival. Lamar faces unique geo-

graphic and demographic challenges that impact enrollment. Demographic projections from the Texas Higher

Education Coordinating Board show a continued slow decline in the traditional college-age population in

Southeast Texas. Geography is little help. Traditionally regional universities like Lamar draw the vast majority

of their students from a 200-mile radius. For Lamar, a great deal of that circle falls in the Gulf of Mexico or

across the state line. And while there are more than 6 million residents in the greater Houston area, so, too, is

a plethora of educational institutions. Offering students educational opportunities that fit into their busy lives

has proved beneficial to Lamar.

ON CAMPUS OR ONLINE: Lamar University a leader in learning

University adds six new
online degree programs 

THE BIRTH OF A LEADER
These challenges are why LU administrators were

receptive to new ideas presented by LU alumnus

Randy Best in 2006. An exceptional entrepreneur,

Best was convinced that he could deliver higher edu-

cation to Texas teachers more effectively through

innovative technology, but he needed to partner with

a university that could provide the highest quality

instruction. Lamar’s NCATE-accredited teacher edu-

cation programs were soon paired with new delivery

methods. LU’s College of Education and Human

Development surmounted significant challenges as it

broke new ground in higher education through its

partnership with then Higher Ed Holdings (now

Academic Partnerships). When Lamar launched the

online master’s programs in October 2007, it lowered the cost of

earning these degrees for thousands of teachers. The program was

praised for its quality and success after strenuous examination by

NCATE, Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, and the

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. Online enrollments

zoomed to nearly 4,000 from all across Texas before leveling out at

around 3,000. Lamar has awarded 5,854 M.Ed. diplomas through

the online program that has become a model for

many other universities.

Lamar broke new ground again with the 

creation of its online doctoral degree in education in

July 2011. “To enroll 50 students three times a year,

that was unheard of in doctoral programs,” said

Paula Nichols, executive director of distance learning.

“We were the first to make it happen.” The program

compliments the university’s successful on-campus

Ed.D. program that enrolls about 65 students and

has more than 60 graduates to date.

When it comes to higher education, “geography

has almost become incidential,” Nichols said.

“College is coming to your living room and to your

mobile device.” And, the conversations have changed

as well. “The question used to be, ‘can you do that online?’ Now,

the question is, ‘how do we do it well online?’” 

Whether it is online or on campus, students are realizing a

quality education from Lamar University. “Online serves our own

students,” she said, “and we see that reflected in the fact that 44.4

percent of our students are taking courses online.” In fact, 14.5 

percent of our on-campus students are also taking at least one online

by Brian Sattler

NEW PROGRAMS
FOR FALL 2012:

BBA in General Business

BBA in Management

BBA in Entrepreneurship

BS in Communications 

Master of Science in
Criminal Justice

English as a Second
Language (ESL)
Endorsement

ONLINE PROGRAMS AT 
LAMAR UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE
Bachelor of General Studies
Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice
Bachelor of Science in Industrial 

Technology
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

(RN to BSN)

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION PROGRAMS
Principal Certification
Superintendent Certification

GRADUATE
Master of Education in School Counseling
Master of Education in Educational 

Administration
Master of Education in Educational 

Technology Leadership
Master of Education in Teacher Leadership
Master of Science in Health Promotion
Master of Science in Nursing 

Administration

DOCTORATE
Doctorate in Education

LUonline.lamar.edu
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Best online
innovation
An entrepreneur’s

entrepreneur, Randy

Best‚ ’67 began his

business career while

a student at Lamar

University where he

started seven businesses and at one point

had 42 other LU students in his employ.

Among his ventures were publishing

companies and Collegiate Diamond, an

endeavor selling engagement rings at a

time when “about 28 percent of all 

college students got engaged or married

each year.” At 25, Best sold the company

for around $10 million and has gone on

to found or acquire more than 100 

privately or publicly held companies in a

broad range of fields including healthcare,

defense and aerospace, publishing, agri-

culture, food, oil and gas, real estate and

education.

When he moved into the second half

of his career, Best focused on business 

initiatives with a social mission that could

have an enduring, positive impact. This

commitment resulted in a focus on edu-

cation and in the welfare of children.

Best’s own challenges with dyslexia

made him passionate about reading and

its critical impact on a student’s education

and life. He founded a national initiative

that annually helps more than 3 million

children, mostly inner-city, learn to read.

In 2005, Best turned to higher 

education and founded a company to

help state universities increase access for

underserved high-need populations.

Lamar University was the first to partner

with Best in delivering two graduate 

education programs, growing enrollment

from 226 to more than 4,100. He also

founded an international higher educa-

tion company focused on bringing a

high-quality, low-cost college education

to students in the developing countries of

Latin America. Today, Academic

Partnerships delivers online programs in

all 50 states and 37 foreign countries. 

course. They find that online

courses offer a flexibility that

meets their schedule.

LU CONTINUES TO ADD 
NEW PROGRAMS
The university is working

now to add significantly to its

online offerings, bringing six

new programs to students

this fall. Four of these pro-

grams share the previously

developed common core of

courses. Lamar is launching a

Bachelor of Science in com-

munication, a Bachelor of

Business Administration in

general business, a B.B.A. in

management and a B.B.A. in

entrepreneurship, as well as a

Master of Public

Administration in criminal

justice, and a certificate in

English as a second language.

Increasing online offer-

ings expands Lamar’s ability

to deliver quality education to

underserved populations.

“The reality is that 60 to 70

percent of our population

cannot afford to quit work

for a residential college 

experience,” Nichols said. 

“So online programs provide

them access to higher educa-

tion.” Online programs 

also address the needs of 

nontraditional students. 

“The model of living 

on campus and pursuing a

graduate or undergraduate

degree is great,” Nichols said.

“But it isn’t possible for

everyone. We want to create

opportunities and assist in the

expansion of our educated

work force.”

Taking classes online

helps lower transportation

expenses and helps students

continue working. “Many of our students

work full-time jobs and struggle to bal-

ance classes and commuting. Taking one

or two online courses helps them be full-

time students. That is important in terms

of financial aid and graduation rates.”

“The other big group that online

serves are the 36- to 50-year-olds who

might have gone to college but didn’t 

finish,” Nichols said. “They went to work,

and now they’re hitting the glass ceiling

and want to finish their

degrees. They can’t

pack up and go;

they’re employed; they

have family responsibil-

ities. Our programs fit

this niche very well.” 

The university is

working hard to offer

additional programs

that will meet the

needs of both tradi-

tional students and the

millions more for

whom a traditional col-

lege experience is not

feasible. That includes

the 3.5 million Texans who have some

college credits earned but have no degree

and for whom Lamar’s online Bachelor of

Applied Arts and Sciences degree could be

an excellent fit. “The B.A.A.S. has proven

to be our most popular completion

degree,” Nichols said. “We are able to tai-

lor the program to suit our students’ 

professional needs.”

Providing online learning isn’t just

about providing curriculum. It also means

effectively meeting the needs of students

who will never set foot on campus. “We

are increasing our emphasis on services for

students who are not physically on our

campus,” Nichols said, “it is a mindset

that provides 24/7 service for all our stu-

dents. LU is at the forefront of change by

providing more access

that fits the needs 

of all students, on

campus and online.”

“Lamar is really

the best of both

worlds for those stu-

dents who have some

reluctance to enroll in

a totally online univer-

sity or feel restricted

by a university that

doesn’t offer online

programs. The quality

of our faculty — and

the research, scholar-

ship and creative work

they do — is reflected in the quality of the

online programs we offer.”

“The balance between a strong cam-

pus program and a strong online program

is the best strategy for meeting the needs

of all students,” Nichols said.

Online only students 4185 

On-campus only students 7743 

Students taking both online 
and on-campus courses 2027 

Total 13,955

30% 55%

15%

LUonline.lamar.edu
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The company’s primary office is in Houston, where about 

400 are employed, and about 120 U.S. representatives help the

company add nearly 12,000 new patients each month worldwide.

The company’s astonishing growth is one reason Lawson received

the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award in the health

sciences category for the Houston and Gulf Coast area in 2009.

BRIDGE CITY DAYS
Lawson grew up in Bridge City, where his father operated Lawson’s

Garage and later built Lawson’s Auto Parts block by block on Texas

87. When Lawson was put in leg braces at 5, the doctor suggested

activities that would keep him indoors. He “took to the piano like a

duck to water” and began to write music at an early age. He copy-

righted his first songs at 13. “Back then, you had to write out the

music by hand and mail it to Washington D.C.,” he said.

His repertoire extended well beyond keyboard, as he started on

clarinet and then took up trumpet in the school band. “Music pretty

much dominated my life,” Lawson said. His parents would take

him to Beaumont on Sunday afternoons to be on a local televised

children’s talent show. There, he met Edgar and Johnny Winter as

they played Everly Brothers songs, and he would play piano and

sing “Little Darlin” by the Diamonds. He continued playing blues

music with the Winter brothers through high school, but became more

interested in a different style of music after the “British invasion.”

THE CLIQUE
As lead trumpet in the Bridge City High School band, Lawson was

recruited by Richard Burkhart and offered a scholarship to attend

Lamar. His roommate had been a fullback on the Bridge City team

and was soon rushed for a fraternity. “I felt left out, so when I saw

that there were tryouts for cheerleading, I thought, ‘Why not?’”

Lawson said. There, he met Janey (Nosek) Phelan ’67. “She walked

right up to me and said ‘I hope you get it. I want you to be my

partner.’ That made me try all the harder.” Lawson was elected to

the squad and remembers with fondness being a Lamar cheerleader.

“It got to where I was burning the candle at both ends,” Lawson

remembers. He was busy playing trumpet in the marching and jazz

bands, cheerleading and playing gigs in Southeast Texas.

It was during these hectic, heady days that Lawson’s life would

become even busier. He was asked to give some tips to a local

band, The Roustabouts, by the father of one of its members.

Lawson soon joined the group on keyboard. The band was

renamed The Sandpipers and gained popularity playing gigs

throughout the region. The original members, all of whom were

attending Lamar, were John Kanesaw on drums, Bruce Tinch on

bass guitar, Cooper Hawthorne on lead guitar, David Dunham

on saxophone and Lawson on keyboard.

“I started my junior year, but I got so busy with the band

and its success that I didn’t finish it out,” Lawson said. In 1966,

the group took top honors in a battle of the bands in Houston,

attracting the attention of Walt Andrus of Andrus productions.

Andrus had the band record “Splash 1” written by members of The

13th Floor Elevators. “He didn’t have any ideas for the ‘B’ side, so I

wrote ‘Stay By Me’ for the record,” Lawson said. The recording was

released locally on Cinema and then Wand labels, then nationally by

Scepter Records in New York. Later recordings by the group with

White Whale Records gave the group national attention, including

“I’ll Hold Out My Hand,” “Sugar on Sunday” and “Superman.”

“We went up, hit a peak and came right back down,” Lawson

said. “But you know, it was a fun time. It gave me an opportunity

to see parts of this country I’d never seen before, and to tour with

musicians I never would have seen.” The Clique opened for bands

including the Dave Clark Five, Sam & Dave, Grand Funk Railroad, 

The Association, Paul Revere & the Raiders, and sold more than 

5 million records. The group was honored in 2008 when it was

inducted into the Museum of the Gulf Coast along with Edgar Winter. 

Although pulling in good money at its zenith, “I felt I couldn’t

sustain that kind of lifestyle, so I succumbed to getting a real job,”

Lawson said. “Going from making $1,000 a week to making $125 a

week was quite an adjustment. That drove me to do better. I had to.”

His next lucky break came when he ran into a former Bridge

City High School football coach, Gordon Lebouf, a search consult-

ant who turned him on to the medical device industry. Lawson

excelled in sales. “I kept being No. 1 and winning awards. Then I

realized that I didn’t want awards. I wanted money. So, after about

10 years working for ‘the man’, I decided to strike out on my own.”

“I had this fear of failure,” Lawson said. “I worked 18-hour

days doing all I could to make things work, to be successful. But

most importantly, I was doing something that made a difference.”

“I like the things it has brought me, but what I’m most proud

of is that the company I’ve built, and the devices it is responsible for

developing, is saving lives. We get cards and letters every day from

families telling us how they are so grateful for our saving their loved

ones’ lives.”

“I love living here in Austin, being in the hills, living on Lake

Travis,” Lawson said. “I get out here and cut the engines and just

float and think about life—how much more of it I have or don’t

have. I feel blessed.”

L amar cheerleader, ’60s heartthrob and self-confessed serial

entrepreneur, Larry Lawson -67 has kept in touch with the

heartbeat of America.

Lawson is founder, president and chief executive officer of

eCardio Diagnostics, a leading provider of remote arrhythmia

monitoring that gives physicians flexibility, speed and accuracy in

diagnosing conditions to determine the best course of treatment.

Every day, thousands of Americans find out they have an

arrhythmia. An estimated 2.2 million are living with atrial fibrilla-

tion, the most dangerous form of this condition. eCardio’s

devices automatically record cardiac events and transmit them in

near real time to a 24-hour monitoring center where algorithms

automatically detect and record atrial fibrillation and arrhythmias.

Data is then analyzed at the company’s 24-hour diagnostic facili-

ty, based on parameters that have been tailored for each patient.

The company monitors nearly 3,000 new patients every week.

“The success of eCardio has everything to do with our service

capabilities and how we deliver the information to the physicians

in the way they need and want it,” Lawson said. “We are as much

an IT technology company as we are an arrhythmia monitoring

company. We’ve developed an IT department here that’s stronger

than a lot of companies.”

Lawson founded eCardio in 2004 after being a partner in a

similar business. “I literally watched how they weren’t doing

things as much as how they were doing things right,” he said. “I

picked up from that experience that there’s a better way to do

this, a more professional way.” Armed with this insight, Lawson

created eCardio, founded the business in The Woodlands and

began hiring individuals with the expertise to make his vision

reality; however, eCardio didn’t take on its first client until after

several months of testing and training to ensure the highest-

quality service.

That first job was with Cleveland Clinic. “They said, ‘If you

can deliver patient reporting in the way we want it and have it

populate our Electronic Medical Records system, then you might

get our business,’” Lawson said. “In six months, we had done

what our competition hadn’t been able to do in two years. 

Now, we’re involved with many of the most respected academic

medical centers around the country.”

Lawson used every resource he had to get eCardio off the

ground. “I couldn’t get any seed capital,” he said. “I looked at my

funds, found a couple million dollars that was liquid, and went out

and got a building and hired people. It paid off.” Still privately

owned, eCardio now benefits from investments from Sequoia

Capital, providing flexibility that may help the company expand its

services into sleep, blood pressure and diabetes monitoring.

In building eCardio, Lawson drew on more than 40 years of

medical device and healthcare industry experience, including exec-

utive management responsibilities in sales, marketing, mergers

and acquisitions, market development and manufacturing. His

early career included sales experience with Johnson & Johnson,

Edward Weck & Co. and Deseret Medical. 

by Brian Sattler

The beat
goes on …

The Clique:

Cooper Hawthorne,

John Kanesaw,

Randy Shaw,

David Dunham,

Bruce Tinch,

Larry Lawson.
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W
hen Yvonne Ritter ’67, ’73, completed her master’s

degree in English in 1973, she faced an important

decision. She could pursue a Ph.D. and continue

teaching college, as she had done on a fellowship at

Lamar for the two previous years, or she could try something new.

With her children at home and her husband, Ken, serving as

Beaumont’s mayor at the time, Ritter did not view continuing in aca-

demia as a practical choice. Instead, she decided to obtain her real

estate license and become an entrepreneur.

“It was the best decision that I ever made for my life,” Ritter

said. “I wish everyone could be as fortunate as I have been to find

work that is so fulfilling and profitable, too, from an economic stand-

point. It’s been a great career. When they say that it’s not like work,

that’s what I’ve experienced for almost 40 years. I went to work

because I wanted to, because I enjoyed every minute of it. I found

the right match.”

Ritter went to work for DuPerier Real Estate and sold her first

house in September 1973, just after earning her real estate license.

After five years in sales and a move to American Real Estate, she rose

to sales management. Less than 10 years after becoming an agent,

she and others purchased American Real Estate, where she has spent

the rest of her career. She now serves as president of the company

and has one partner.

Although her job changed, Ritter never really left education

behind. She quickly worked to earn a variety of real estate certifica-

tions—Graduate Realtor Institute, Certified Residential Specialist,

Certified Real Estate Brokerage Manager, Accredited Buyers

Representative—and dedicated her time to teaching new agents the

business. 

“I really enjoy mentoring people,” Ritter said. “I’ve brought a

lot of people into the business over the years and have enjoyed

tremendously watching their growth.” Many leaders in Southeast

Texas real estate can thank Ritter for getting them started in the pro-

fession.

She credits her liberal arts education at Lamar with providing

the tools she needed for success. “I spend my time writing, talking,

teaching classes, conducting meetings, communicating. Every day

I’m writing something,” she said, gesturing to a policy and proce-

dures manual on her desk, awaiting revisions. “My liberal arts educa-

tion has absolutely been the greatest help in a real estate career. I have

found it so applicable to what I do as a business person.”

Ritter has given her time to a number of professional and com-

munity organizations over the years, including serving as president of

the Beaumont Board of Realtors in 1986 and as president of the

Lamar University Alumni Board from 1987-88. The time she was

able to devote to community service, however, was curtailed when

her husband, Ken, became ill with Lewy Body Dementia in the early

1990s. He died at home in 2007.

Prior to his illness, the Ritters enjoyed traveling together, in part

through her professional affiliations. Active membership in the

International Real Estate Federation (FIABCI) took Ritter to inter-

national meetings with behind-the-scenes tours of London, Jerusalem

and parts of Switzerland, Italy, Germany, Ireland and Australia. When

Ken served as Beaumont mayor from 1970-78, she often accompa-

nied him on business trips across the country. They also enjoyed

annual trips to the Country Music Association Awards in Nashville

through his work in the music business. 

Now, after 40 years as a leader in Southeast Texas real estate,

Ritter has reached another crossroads. She plans to retire this year

and looks forward to travel and spending more time with family,

especially her son, Mark Ritter -80. Finding fulfilling volunteer work

is also on the horizon.

“I’m sure I will look back on it all and say how did I ever have

time to work. I know that I will be just as involved in whatever I’m

doing as I have been in my real estate career,” Ritter said. “I’m just

not one to stay home.”—BG

Work?
Not for Ritter

T
he success that Bob Dyer ’66 has

enjoyed in his legal career is backed

not only by his experience and edu-

cation in the law but also by his business

education at Lamar, where he majored in

accounting. A partner at Gardere Wynne

Sewell LLP in Dallas, Dyer has built a repu-

tation as a valuable legal counselor to a vari-

ety of corporations. With a client list that has

included the Trammell Crow Company,

CompUSA, SBC Communications and

Dynacraft BSC, he has been recognized mul-

tiple times as one of the best business

lawyers in Dallas by D Magazine and as a

Texas Super Lawyer in Texas Monthly.

“If you can read a financial statement

and understand it, then you can go a long

way toward understanding what’s going on

in the business and become more than a

technical advisor,” Dyer said. His accounting

education at Lamar gave him the tools he

needed to synthesize financial statements and

business operations for a variety of compa-

nies and provide them with added value.

“You can become a consultant for the busi-

ness. You can help the client evaluate options

that are more subjective.”

Dyer distinguishes his role as a business

lawyer from that of an advocate or litigator.

“As business lawyers, many of the things we

do are as legal counselor. The legal counselor

is the person who sits with you, the client,

and understands your issues. They can explain

to you the legal consequences or the best

course of action or the things that need to be

evaluated. After all that’s done, you can draw

a conclusion and make a business decision.”

Some might say that Dyer’s knack for

business runs in the family. His parents,

Woody and Jackie Dyer, operated Lane’s, a

budget department store in downtown

Beaumont, for many years. Now 90, they

still live in Beaumont. Growing up, Dyer

sometimes assisted with inventory, sales on

weekends and later some accounting for the

store. Family remains important to Dyer. He

and his wife, Ann (Williams) Dyer, who also

grew up in Beaumont, enjoy spending time

with their two adult sons and three grand-

sons at home in Dallas and at their vacation

home in Taos, N.M. Dyer said the Taos

home offers a welcome respite from the

Texas heat in the summer and a wonderful

opportunity to pursue one of his favorite

hobbies, skiing, in the winter. His five-year-

old grandson already has started joining him

on the slopes. “It’s a nice family gathering

place,” Dyer said. “It gives you a chance to

renew relationships with your family and

your friends.”

Like many of his Southeast

Texas contemporaries, Dyer

credits Lamar with providing

him an excellent education that

would have been difficult to

obtain otherwise. “In those days,

it would have been a stretch for

my parents to have financed

sending me away to school. It

could possibly have happened,

but Lamar provided an option

that was within the economics of

my family’s financial structure,”

said Dyer, the oldest of six chil-

dren. Lamar also proved the

right option for his brother, Joe

Dyer ’68, who majored in man-

agement. Dyer lived at home

while attending Lamar, but still

enjoyed the challenge of classes

and, as a member of Pi Kappa

Alpha, the fun of fraternity life. 

Dyer decided while in high school that

law school would be his next step after col-

lege. Although he can’t pinpoint what

attracted him to the profession, it has suited

him well. “I like problem solving, and I like

getting to know in relative detail the intrica-

cies of a particular client’s business goals and

transactional goals,” Dyer said. “It’s almost

like the more complicated the problem, the

more interesting it is.”

Over the years, Dyer has been success-

ful in guiding his clients through any num-

ber of problems and in connecting them

with specialists within his firm through a

team approach when particular types of

problems arise. In general, Dyer said he

tends to see most matters in shades of gray,

rather than as black and white, and likes to

help parties find a way to compromise to

solve problems rather than litigating disputes.

“You continue to learn something every

day, whether it’s some substantive issue that

you’re interested in, or maybe it’s about

human nature and how you deal with people

in a way that’s positive. I like to say that any

time you’re in a relationship that generates

more heat than light, you need to be doing

something else.” —BG
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n entering the Clinical Simulation Center, you feel as though you’ve been transported

from university classrooms to hospital wing. Ten simulation labs are configured with

the precise dimensions of a standard hospital room and furnished with the equipment

and facilities future nurses will use. Each room hosts a patient on the bed; however,

these patients, which nursing students examine and care for, are actually high-fidelity

mannequins designed to mimic a myriad of bodily functions. As their assignment, junior- and senior-level nursing

majors routinely assess the wellness status of their non-human patients while faculty instructors remotely assess the

nursing majors’ decisions.

“The mannequins can interact in real

time with the students as they make their

assessments and perform their assigned

duties,” said Eileen Deges Curl, chair of the

JoAnne Gay Dishman Department of

Nursing. “Each mock hospital room is

equipped with overhead microphones and

cameras, so the instructor can monitor each

student action and provide feedback.”

Much like a student pilot would use a

flight simulator to learn to pilot an aircraft in

various scenarios controlled by the flight

instructor, a faculty member in a nearby

room controls the interactive mannequins.

Good assessments and actions on the part of

the student elicit positive responses, while

bad decisions bring negative responses from

the patient. Unlike training in a traditional

hospital setting where students follow and

observe nurses, students are the leaders in the

simulation lab and have the opportunity to

communicate their findings with the physi-

cian to receive and implement interventions.

These scenarios are not always available in

the traditional clinical setting. The man-

nequins can have a heart attack every day,

said Curl. 

Mannequins can simulate breathing

with the rise and fall of the chest, as well as

the sounds of the heartbeat and lung func-

tions. Student training also includes infant

and pediatric models. Pediatric simulations

are very important according to simulation

lab coordinator LeAnn Chisholm. Children

have a whole different set of normals for

heart and respiratory rates and blood 

pressure, so knowing those normals helps

students recognize the abnormals, she said.

Possibly the most intriguing aspect of

the simulation center is the birthing room,

featuring a mannequin that imitates the full

birthing process, complete with a newborn

baby. Newborn simulations include various

types of abnormal infant breathing to the

extent that extremities will turn blue if insuf-

ficient oxygen is detected. The mannequin

can replicate a variety of newborn medical

situations, including the concave or convex

appearance of the fontanel, the soft spot on

the skull, to indicate whether there is too

much or too little fluid present.  

Nursing students must typically com-

plete two years of prerequisite courses before

working directly with the mannequins,

although sophomores are introduced to their

non-human patients during their first semes-

ter. Senior nursing majors must manage

patients in five of the simulation rooms to

further enhance the realities they will

encounter in a hospital setting. In simulation,

students are the decision makers and immedi-

ately see the results of their decisions in a

real-time setting.

Students experience other real-world

training situations as well. Through interdis-

ciplinary simulations in conjunction with the

Lamar Institute of Technology emergency

medical technician paramedic and respiratory

therapy programs, students act out emer-

gency situations in role-playing scenarios that

give students an opportunity to deal with live

“patients.” These scenarios provide students

the opportunity to deal with outside influ-

ences such as family members, clergy and

other cultural issues that may arise in real

emergencies.

Two groups of Lamar’s nursing instruc-

tors won prestigious statewide awards for

these innovative teaching methods in 2011

and 2012 from the Texas Organization of

Baccalaureate and Graduate Nursing

Education Programs.

“We’re very proud of our nursing 

simulation center because it gives our stu-

dents the hands-on, decision-making prepara-

tion they will need to be successful,” said

Curl. “We have been told by health care pro-

fessionals who have visited many nursing

programs that our facility is one of the best

in the country.”

The vision for the Clinical Simulation

Center was made a reality in part by grants

from the Texas Higher Education

Coordinating Board, Higher Education

Assistance Funds, federal Health Resources

and Services Administration grant, and

Community and University Partnerships

grant, as well as contributions from the

JoAnne Gay Dishman Endowment and

Lamar University. 
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“We have been told by health care professionals who have
visited many nursing programs that our facility is one of
the best in the country.”—EILEEN DEGES CURL

Replicating life 

by Larry Acker
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P
icture hundreds of wind turbines in the Atlantic Ocean

rimming the eastern edge of the U.S. and sophisticated

equipment floating off the northwest coast to harness the

Pacific Ocean’s wave energy. Those pictures could

become reality in coming years as hydrocarbons become

scarcer and the nation increasingly turns to alternative energy sources.

Mark Rouse ’75 and his colleagues at the Bureau of Ocean

Energy Management have spent the past few years planning for that

future. An oceanographer by training, Rouse was among those who

helped write national regulations for offshore renewable energy activi-

ties along the outer continental shelf off the U.S. coast. Rouse has

worked for the federal government for 35 years. His career began

with the U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office at Stennis Space Center

near Bay St. Louis, Miss., where the Apollo and Space Shuttle engine

testing took place. 

Since 1982, he has worked primarily in the New Orleans office of

the agency that manages federal offshore oil and gas activity, weathering

a few changes in the name and organization of the agency formerly

known as Minerals Management Service and the Bureau of Ocean

Energy Management, Regulation and Enforcement. His agency

assumed a larger role of regulating federal offshore renewable energy

after the Energy Policy Act of 2005 was signed by President George W.

Bush. When the opportunity arose to take a leadership role in the

development of offshore renewable energy, Rouse volunteered.

“I’m in the twilight of my career with the government. It was

something new and exciting, a little bit different than what I’d been

doing the last few years,” said Rouse, who lives in Slidell, La., with

his wife, Ann. “I’ve worked all over the agency. This was something

else that sparked my interest.”

Finding activities to spark his interest has never been a problem

for Rouse. As a Lamar student, he played trumpet in the “Grandest

Band in the Land” until a car wreck during his junior year of college

ended his musical career. Rouse then became active in the Cards, a

Lamar spirit organization. He helped organize a large and successful

Cards reunion at LU during the 2010 football season. 

Along with a challenging career involving environmental and

policy work related to offshore oil and gas exploration and produc-

tion, Rouse has found that planning for the implementation of cut-

ting-edge alternative energy technologies is interesting indeed. Rouse

predicts that, for the most part, offshore renewable energy develop-

ment will become common in state waters before major projects

begin appearing in federal waters, where the permitting process can

require the collection of more data. 

Already, Texas has a few offshore wind leases in state waters with

meteorological towers collecting data needed to determine whether

sites have efficient, reliable winds that would allow wind turbines to

make financial sense. He noted that many state governments have

implemented energy plans, known as Renewable Portfolio Standards,

that call for a certain percentage of retail energy sales to come from

renewable sources by specific target years. Those renewable sources

might include everything from onshore or offshore wind energy to

hydrokinetic equipment to capture offshore wave or current energy to

biomass or solar energy.

“A lot of states I’ve worked with over the years have been inter-

ested in getting projects started off their individual coasts. It’s not

something that’s being pigeonholed; rather, it’s in the limelight right

now,” Rouse said. “In the years to come, you’ll probably see a phas-

ing out of natural gas and oil as feedstock for electrical power genera-

tion and see more and more of the renewable energy taking hold. The

country will eventually go in that direction.” —BG

Planning
for new
energy B

ring up Camera 2. Get ready

remote camera for the live

shot. Roll the highlight clip,

now. Cut to commercial in

3…2…1…go.

Such are a few of the commands you

might hear at the University of Texas’

Longhorn Network production studio

where John Duff ’97 is associate director and

an integral part of the production team. He

found his way back to Texas via a decade-

long career with ESPN. The LU grad is now

using his talents a little closer to home in

Austin, giving up the jet-hopping lifestyle of

an ESPN sports director.

Although you won’t see his face on

screen, what you will see comes from his

visualization of how the show should unfold

and his expertise in making the viewing

experience as enjoyable and smooth as possi-

ble. From the age of 12, he knew exactly the

path his life would follow. A short documen-

tary on “Monday Night Football” showing

the intricate behind-the-scenes mechanisms

of the production studio cemented his deci-

sion to pursue a career behind the cameras.

“After graduating high school, there

were three schools that were local, affordable

and had great faculty,” he said. “I chose

Lamar over Sam Houston State and Stephen

F. Austin because of the hands-on experience

you receive as a freshman. You weren’t just

learning theory; you were actually in the stu-

dio pushing the buttons.”

He never realized at the time that his

dream of being a sports director would lead

him to produce some of the major sporting

events held around the world. After a five-

year stint as director with KBMT-TV,

Channel 12, in Beaumont, he accepted a

position with ESPN in 2002 and started liv-

ing the dream. Possibly the highlight of his

career happened when he spent six weeks in

Johannesburg, directing the 2010 FIFA

World Cup South Africa tournament, soc-

cer’s most prestigious event.

“I was involved in all the matches

ESPN broadcast during the World Cup,”

Duff said. “I only had six days off during the

whole trip, but it had its advantages. I got to

see the match between USA and Algeria in

Pretoria that sent the USA to the next round

of the finals. Eventually, I was able to go on

a photographic safari the last week of the

trip, which was great.”

Duff fell in love with soccer while

at LU, thanks to friends who were

international students from Europe.

Once you sit down and watch a

match with people who really know

the game and are big fans, you can’t

help but come to love the game, he

said. But the World Cup wasn’t the

only milestone moment in a career

that spanned many major sporting

events.

Super Bowl XLIV (Saints vs.

Colts), multiple NBA Finals Series

and many more on-site assignments

punctuate his stellar career. Ask him

which sport he most enjoys directing, and

his response might surprise you. His favorite

assignments have been the Daytona 500.

Duff has three Daytona 500 races under his

belt and worked an additional 17 NASCAR

races in 2007.

“The excitement and the passion of the

people there is just amazing,” he said. “Being

there in person is a totally different experi-

ence than watching it on television. Some of

the tracks allow people to camp outside the

track and some, like Daytona and Talladega,

allow camping on the infield of the track.

I’ve never seen anything like the festive

atmosphere on Daytona 500 race day.”

Duff enjoys the excitement of being on

site to direct shows for sporting events, but

also enjoys working from the studio to direct

pre-game, halftime and post-game analysis

shows. He has four Emmy awards on his

mantelpiece, three awards in the Daily

Studio Show category (two for Sports

Center and one for Baseball Tonight) and an

additional Emmy for his work at the 2010

World Cup in the Outstanding Live Sports

Special category.

A native of Dallardsville, population

350, near Livingston, Duff offers this advice

to communication majors. Hard work and

dedication to your craft are the keys to being

successful and achieving your dreams, he

said. Working the sidelines of high school

football and baseball games, rolling cable at

university sports events, and seizing every

opportunity he could find is the way he

made his dreams come true.

“Anything you can do to get the experi-

ence you need to hone your craft and also

exposing yourself to new experiences along

the way is how you get there,” he said.

“Sometimes you may have to work for free,

but you’ll be ready when you step into that

interview with ESPN or whatever organiza-

tion happens to be your dream job.”—LA

Talent Behind
the scenes



A pair of presidents and first ladies: Former LU President and First Lady Bill and Sonya
Franklin with First Lady Susan (Williams) Simmons ’68 and President James Simmons

Ann (Hayes) Die Hasselmo ’66 DA,
and her husband, Nils, attend the cer-
emony to honor University Professor
Jerry Lin, the first Ann Die Hasselmo
Faculty Scholar.
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Le Grand Bal 2012
“Some Enchanted Evening” transported guests to the
South Pacific for a night of art, dancing and entertain-
ment. Friends of the Arts presents the annual gala to
raise funds for College of Fine Arts and Communication
scholarships and learning opportunities.

1. Dance majors Jacqueline Bell, Baytown, left, and
Natalie Rhodes, Nederland, right, followed by Ashli
Whittington, Baytown, and Hannah Jones, Orange,
escort Le Grand Bal honorees and philanthropists Chuck
’72 and Becky (Dickson) Mason ’71 to the stage.     

2. Dean Russ and Susan Schultz with Lea
(Cotton) ’94 and Randy Ney     3. S.L. and
Natalie Greenberg escorted by Natalie Rhodes
4. Bal co-chairs Nell McCallum Morris,
Lamar University Foundation trustee, and
Sandra (French) Clark ’76 enjoy the art auction
with Keaton and Sean O’Neal     5. Jefferson
County Judge Jeff Branick -81 and Sherrie
(Booker) Branick ’84     6. Regina Rogers, left,
with Dr. Mark and Betty (Fertitta) Kubala ’57
7. Jean (Hebert) Ornelas ’71 and Chelsea
Tipton II

Wildcatter Weekends at Gladys City have
provided families with fun afternoons of
activities, including learning to sew but-
tons, making art, digging for artifacts and
flying kites. Wildcatter Weekends are
scheduled the second Saturday of each
month through June.

2012 and former Distinguished Alumni
standing from left, Vernon Durden ’69, ’08,
Nick Lampson ’68, ’74, Paula (Tate) O’Neal
’69, ’79, President James Simmons, Steve
Moore ’78, Jim Gilligan ’69, ’70, Michele
(Yennie) Smith ’88, Don Pumphrey ’88,
Norman Bellard ’79, Bill Macatee ’78,
seated from left, W.S. “Bud” Leonard ’50,
’53, ’76, Grace (Davis) England ’55,
Tamerla Chavis ’83, Clara (Brown) Cooper
’89, Patricia Adams ’70 and Jack Gill ’58

Distinguished Alumni
Awards 2012
A. Vernon Durden, ’69, ’08, and Mike Jenkins ’72
B. Ronda (Darst) ’90 and Trent Devenzio ’90      
C. Ellen (Walker) Rienstra ’62, ’80, left, and Nancy
(Brooks) Neild ’78     D. Dean Russ Schultz and Bill
Macatee ’78     E. Virgil Hydes ’72, ’75, Randy
Schultz and Dinah and David Bernsen ’73     
F. Juan Zabala ’07, left, and Alumni Board President
Jake Tortorice ’76     G. Jose Berrios ’70, left,
Camille Mouton, vice president of university
advancement, and Freddie Berrios

Young Republicans from LU visit Washington, D.C.: from left, Will Robbins,
Gatlin Moncla, Candice Andrews, Garrett Brawley, Andrew Greenberg,
Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison, Ashleigh Keifer, Michael Vallee, Sarah
Maraffa, elementary education, and Kiadra Mumphrey, political science
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Legacy Society members from left:
J.T. Leone ’60, Merle (Merritt) ’59
and Jimmy Booker ’55, ’56, Myrna
(Pirnack) ’67 and Milton Dunnam

Legacy Society members gather during a May
9 reception at the president’s home, from left,
Andrew Weinert ’07, ’09, Bud ’50, ’53, ’76, and
Charlene (Matthews) Leonard ’53, Pat
(Peterson) ’61 and Mike Aldredge ’65, Cherrie
(McVey) ’70 and Alan Hefty ’69
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JOHN ZHANHU GUO, assistant professor of

chemical engineering. Bachelor of science,

Shandong University; master of science,

Beijing University; doctor of philosophy,

Louisiana State University, all chemical engi-

neering . . . students joined him in National

Science Foundation (NSF)-supported

research project on advanced polymer

nanocomposites. . . opens his research to 

student members of American Institute of

Chemical Engineers and accompanies them

to conferences . . . has pulled almost $1 mil-

lion in research funding to Lamar, with sup-

port from sources such as NSF, Baker-Hughes

Corp. and Northrup-Grumman Corp. 

“(His) research activity has been nothing short of
exceptional . . . His collaboration with industry is
notable, and . . . his support from funding agen-
cies, particularly the National Science Foundation,
is a strong indicator of the high quality of his
research.” — Jack Hopper, dean, College of
Engineering

MELISSA RUSHER, assistant pro-

fessor of deaf studies and deaf

education. Bachelor of science

in deaf education, The

University of Tulsa; master’s

and doctoral degrees in deaf studies and 

deaf education, Lamar . . . a leader in 

practitioner-researcher-trainer reviews for

school districts . . .  involved in a multi-

university remote tutoring project . . . served

on a multi-state master teacher initiative . . .

along with colleagues, has received grants

totaling more than $5 million . . . panel

reviewer and grant evaluator for U.S.

Department of Education . . . accreditation

team member, Council of Education of 

the Deaf.

“Dr. Rusher is an active mentor of students . . .
active in grant writing . . . active in her disciplinary
organizations. Her list of publications is impres-
sive.” —Russ Schultz, dean, College of Fine Arts
and Communication.

QIN QIAN, assistant professor of civil engi-

neering. Bachelor of science in geology,

Nanjing University; master of science in 

software engineering, The University of 

St. Thomas in Minnesota; master’s and

Ph.D. in civil engineering, The University of

Minnesota . . . Hydrology and environmental

engineering are areas of academic expertise . . .

has attracted almost $500,000 in research

funding . . . reviewer for the National

Science Foundation, Texas Department of

Transportation and scientific journals.

“With more than 40 years in civil engineering, I
have observed the careers of many professors. I
can attest that Dr. Qian is truly outstanding in her
research, teaching and service.” —Robert Yuan,
chair of the Department of Civil Engineering

L
amar University honored JERRY LIN, professor of civil

engineering, as the 2012 University Professor, with

officials applauding him as a gifted teacher and one of

Lamar’s premier researchers who has made a significant mark

on the field of environmental science. 

The professorship, awarded for life, is the university’s

most prestigious faculty award and recognizes an outstanding

senior professor for academic excellence

President James Simmons conferred the medallion of

University Professor, presented “as a lasting symbol of this

high honor and esteemed title” and described as “the pinnacle

of academic achievement at our university . . . recognized by

all as an emblem of highest merit.” 

Lin also becomes the first Ann Die Hasselmo Scholar for

the 2012-2013 academic year. The designation honors

Lamar’s 1986 Regents’ Professor, who created and funded

the Lamar University Faculty Excellence Fund.

“Dr. Lin has demonstrated since his arrival at Lamar in

1999 that he excels in every category of academic and profes-

sional achievement,” said Jack Hopper, dean of the College of

Engineering.  “He is an exceptionally gifted teacher, receiving

recognition, year after year, from his students and professional

peers . . . His record of funded research is unquestionably one

of the best at Lamar . . . (He) is an individual of tireless ener-

gy and unwavering commitment to academic excellence.” 

Lin is an admired professor who “has been a great role

model to our students,” said Robert Yuan, chair of the

Department of Civil Engineering. “His energy and enthusi-

asm are highly addictive, and he is one of the most renowned

mercury researchers in the world.”

“I’ve been fortunate to grow as a faculty member at

Lamar,” Lin said. “I always felt that this great university

offers a great platform that nurtures excellence in academics,

scholarship and teaching. If I ever have any contribution to

Lamar, I think it is my work in better understanding the

impact of human activities to the environment, which shows

Lamar’s presence in the global community of environmental

research. I am also proud that I was able to motivate our stu-

dents to pursue careers in environmental engineering.”

Lin holds a bachelor of science degree from Tatung

Institute of Technology, a master’s degree in environmental

engineering from Duke University and a doctor of philoso-

phy in environmental engineering from The University of

Cincinnati. His area of professional interest is the atmospheric

transfer of heavy metals, especially mercury. In lay terms, said

Stephen Doblin, provost and vice president for academic

affairs, he studies the complexities of mercury contamination in

the food supply: “how air pollutants end up in the fish we eat.”

Lin has received more than $5.5 million in funded

research. Since 2000, he has been principal investigator or 

co-principal investigator on 55 funded projects. He has 

published 60 peer-refereed articles – one included among the

“25 Hottest Articles” by a leading research journal. Lin’s also

earned Lamar’s University Scholar award and the Chi Epsilon

James Robbins Excellence in Teaching Award. The American

Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) named him an Excellence

in Civil Engineering Education Fellow. Lin has served as 

advisor for Lamar’s ASCE chapter – a group that has won 42

awards since 2000. 

Lin is a member of the U. S. Environmental Protection

Agency’s Advisory Board; an “expert reviewer” of EPA’s 

mercury exposure models; a review panelist for the National

Science Foundation; and a workgroup member of the Texas

Mercury-Impaired Water Initiative, among other roles 

reflecting his expertise.—LW

A commitment
to faculty excellence
Ann (Hayes) Die Hasselmo ’66, a Lamar University distinguished alum-

na and a national leader and innovator in higher education, has real-

ized a dream by creating and funding the Lamar University Faculty

Excellence Endowment.  

Stephen Doblin, provost and vice president for academic affairs,

announced the endowment – which he described as “transformative” –

at Lamar’s annual university awards ceremony April 11. 

“Our ceremony is doubly special because of the generosity of one

of our own, the 1986 Lamar Regents’ Professor, Dr. Ann Die

Hasselmo,” Doblin said. “Today and henceforth, this ceremony will

be underwritten by the endowment, and the university professor title

– awarded for life – will also be designated the Ann Die-Hasselmo

Faculty Scholar for the subsequent year.”

“As a student, I benefitted from (faculty members) who gave

their time to nurture me, to instruct me, to provide mentorship to

me,” Hasselmo said. “They are faculty committed to excellence in

education, research and student achievement. I believe we all have the

obligation and commitment to pass on that which was given to us.”

Hasselmo graduated summa cum laude from Lamar State

College of Technology and earned

a master’s degree from University

of Houston and a doctor of phi-

losophy from Texas A&M

University. Her graduate degrees

are in counseling psychology, and

she is a licensed psychologist. A faculty member of Lamar during the

1970s and ’80s, Hasselmo received a Regents’ Merit Award, was

Faculty Senate president and served as assistant to the executive vice

president for academic and student affairs. As one of 29 Fellows of the

American Council on Education, she spent the 1986-87 academic year

at the College of William and Mary, working with the president and

provost on a variety of academic and administrative issues.

Hasselmo later served as dean of H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial

College and associate provost of Tulane University in New Orleans,

then became president of Hendrix College in Conway, Ark. “Hendrix

thrived during Ann’s watch, and she grew into one of America’s lead-

ing college presidents,” Doblin said.

Hasselmo became managing director of Academic Search

Consultation Service in 1992. Today, she is president of the American

Academic Leadership Institute in Washington, D.C., a non-profit

organization devoted to strengthening academic leadership in all 

sectors of public and private higher education.

Lamar honors Lin
as 2012 University
Professor

2012 University Merit Awards
Lamar honored three faculty members with 2012 University Merit
Awards in recognition of outstanding performance in the classroom.
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Jerry Lin and his wife, Debbie
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world. Now I’m trying to reach for things

that are maybe a little outside of my reach –

but I’m still confident as I reach.”

Castle plans to enter graduate school

after his graduation in May 2012. —LB

Romero enjoys education
as student and teacher
For junior KAYLEIGH ROMERO, the decision

to pursue a career in education was made

in the summer of her sophomore year of

high school.  

“I wanted to work somewhere where

every day I’d have the opportunity to make

a difference in someone’s life,” said

Romero. She found her calling at Lamar

even before she enrolled as a student.

Thinking she wanted to be an engineer,

Romero volunteered for the ExxonMobil

Bernard Harris Summer Science Camp, a

free residential camp hosted at Lamar for

science, technology, engineering and math-

ematics for middle-school honor students

from Southeast Texas.

While working as a counselor,

Romero realized that working with chil-

dren was what she enjoyed most about the

experience.

“We had a robotics experiment with

Legos where the students had to build and

activate a robotic car, and they were intent

that they could not do this thing. But when

they finally figured out the programming,

you could see it in their eyes,” said

Romero. “You can see it in their faces when

they all of a sudden understand something

and they realize, ‘Oh, I could pursue this as

a possible career; this is something I can

use in my future.’”  

Upon graduation from West Brook

High School in Beaumont in 2009,

Romero was awarded a Mirabeau

Scholarship from Lamar and entered as a

major in mathematics with plans to teach at

the high-school level.

“In education, you always have that

opportunity to open young minds to new

ideas and experiences,” Romero said. “My

challenge as a mathematics teacher will be

to provide a learning environment that is

challenging and exciting so that when stu-

dents leave my classroom, they can’t wait to

come back the next day.”

After her first semester, Romero decid-

ed she wanted to work with younger stu-

dents and switched her major to interdisci-

plinary studies in 4-8 math.

“I like the way you can work with stu-

dents at that age level,” Romero said.

“They’re more

receptive when

you’re trying to

introduce new chal-

lenging concepts.

Lots of kids will tell

you math is their

least favorite sub-

ject, but usually it’s

just a personal

thing. They don’t

like their math

teacher, so they

don’t like math. I

want to try to

break that cycle and

show them that

math can be fun.

“It’s impossi-

ble to think that

every person will be

interested in every subject,” said Romero.

“But a master teacher should connect a stu-

dent to the subject matter in a way that

transforms an uninterested student into one

who at least appreciates and understands

the subject by getting them involved and

participating. Many times, students realize

that they may actually have an interest in a

subject they believed they detested.” 

Romero said the education program at

Lamar has been integral in developing her

commitment to her career as an educator.

“I really appreciate that Lamar has

worked so hard to get us into the local

school districts for us to experience what

teaching is all about. I was able to teach a

Junior Achievement course as early as my

first semester, allowing me to actually teach

and make sure this was my calling. I’ve

already had over 60 observation hours, and

having experienced the reality of real-world

teaching beforehand, to me, is essential. If a

teacher fails, students fail. You have to

know that you can be there to support

your students.”

As for her own experience as a stu-

dent, Romero feels she has received a well-

rounded education from Lamar. She chose

electives in martial arts, popular music, tap

dance and Asian literature. “College is a

time to broaden your boundaries and

explore your interests,” she said. Romero

has always enjoyed sketching and painting,

and recently added piano and sewing to her

interests. 

Romero also currently serves as vice

president of the Honors Student

Association and is a Lamar Ambassador. “I

have had so many opportunities open up

for me here. The generosity of the donors

who support the Mirabeau Scholarship has

helped so much, because that covers every-

thing for me—tuition, fees, food, board,

my books, my supplies—and I can’t think

of anything that could make college better

than not having to worry about debt while

I’m in school.  Also, being a Lamar

Ambassador has allowed me to meet so

many people and promote Lamar wherever

I go.”

Romero is now lead senior counselor

Castle finds strength 
in numbers
LUCAS CASTLE always knew he loved math-

ematics, but it wasn’t until he gained the

confidence to do a little research that he

discovered the field offered him a future full

of possibilities.

“Growing up, I had this stigma in my

mind that if you’re majoring in math, your

only option was to teach,” said Castle. “But

there are tons of opportunities out there for

mathematicians that I was never aware of

until recently.”

Upon high school graduation in 2008,

Castle was awarded the Mirabeau

Scholarship from Lamar University and

made plans to study chemical engineering

in the fall. The Beaumont native found col-

lege much more challenging than he had

anticipated.

“In high school, I kind of breezed by,

but college is very different from high

school,” said Castle. “My first semester real-

ly helped me figure out how I needed to

study and helped me realize what I needed

to do.”

In his sophomore year, Castle added

math as a second major, but he still wasn’t

quite motivated about his future. “I just

wanted to do the bare minimum and get

through it, which you’d think as a

Mirabeau scholar my attitude would have

been different,” he said. “You’d think I’d

want to go on to really achieve, but I was

just really lacking confidence in myself at

the time.”

Castle began looking at his options,

and in Spring 2010 he was accepted into

the Exxon-Mobil cooperative education

program for chemical engineering where he

worked off campus for the entire semester.

He was responsible for monitoring and

analyzing the performance of heat exchang-

ers within the plant.

“I would have to go out into the field

to the four units I was working in and do a

temperature and flow survey of all our heat

exchangers, and I’d put all that data we col-

lected from the field into an Excel spread-

sheet where it would calculate the health of

the exchangers and if there were any poten-

tial risks,” Castle explained. “I also designed

an interactive map of the exchangers in my

unit that would actually flag which

exchangers should be checked.”

He returned to Lamar that summer

conflicted about his career path.

“I kind of came away from the co-op

unexcited about engineering,” said Castle.

“I definitely enjoyed the environment and

the experience, but, as far as the work was

concerned, I didn’t see it as something I

wanted to spend the rest of my life doing.”

By fall 2010, Castle was seeking more

ways to get involved on campus. He was

accepted into the Lamar University

Ambassadors Program and was serving as

president of the Math Club when one of

Castle’s math instructors encouraged him

to join Lamar’s STAIR STEP Research

Program, designed to increase the number

of students receiving baccalaureate degrees

in computer science, chemistry, physics,

geology, earth science and mathematics.

“I’ve always thought about research,

but I didn’t know if I could do it,” said

Castle. Through STAIR STEP, Castle 

was invited to attend his first Texas

Undergraduate Mathematics Conference—

and it changed everything. “I had the

chance to see all these different areas of

research in mathematics that I never knew

were out there, and it got me really excit-

ed,” said Castle. “When I came back I

made the choice to devote my studies 

to math.”

In summer 2011, Castle participated

in the Summer Research Program at the

University of Nebraska, where his applied

mathematics group picked up where previ-

ous students had left off on an abstract frac-

tional calculus equation. In two months of

research, Castle and his partners broke

ground when they found a general solution

for the equation.

“Mathematicians have spent years and

years on an equation before they’ve arrived

at a conclusion, and this is stuff that

nobody else has ever really looked at

before,” said Castle. “We had this huge

equation, and we managed to peel out the

solution that we wanted out of the equa-

tion, and it was awesome.”

“I finally started to give myself a

chance and put myself out there, and it has

really paid off,” said Castle. “I lacked confi-

dence early on in my education, and I feel

like Lamar has really helped me to grow

out of that. I feel like my accomplishments

have been a direct result of me coming

here, and I wouldn’t change that for the
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for the ExxonMobil Bernard Harris

Summer Science Camp, the gO Women for

Engineering, Science and Technology

Academy (gO W.E.S.T.), and the golden

Opportunities for Southeast Texas

Construction Career Academy (gO SETX)

summer camps. Romero hopes to graduate

in Spring 2013 with plans to enroll in

Lamar’s online master’s in education pro-

gram and, upon completion, pursue her

doctorate in education. —LB

Quality of education
cements decision for Wu 
Like most high school seniors planning to

attend college, ELIZABETH WU was faced

with important decisions concerning her

future. Upon her graduation in 2010, the

Lubbock native was considering her options

and hadn’t decided on a school—that is,

until her mother showed Wu some interest-

ing information from a Washington Post col-

umn picked up by newspapers nationwide.

“My mom actually sent me an article

that said Lamar University students are

more well-rounded when they graduate

than students who went to Harvard

University,” said Wu.  

Based on the results of an educational

study, the nationally syndicated column

advised students to “Forget Harvard and

think Lamar.” The column by the Post’s

Kathleen Parker, which was published

nationally, recognized Lamar’s “commit-

ment to core subjects deemed essential to a

well-rounded, competitive education.” 

“That actually kind of cemented my

final decision for me,” said Wu, a junior

majoring in industrial engineering. “Many

people think of Harvard as the pinnacle of

education and success, but I’ve always felt

that you shouldn’t base everything on a

name. Here at Lamar, they don’t just push

you in a certain direction; they kind of chal-

lenge you from several different aspects.”

Lamar’s challenging curriculum

offered just the sort of mental cross-training

Wu wanted from her education. A profi-

cient violinist since the age of 4, fluent in

Mandarin and a brown belt in San Shou

martial arts, Wu was excited

to begin her transition into

university life—although

she wasn’t overly excited

about the major she had

settled on.

“Since we were young,

my dad always pushed for

us to consider engineering,

and my twin sister and I

would always rebel and tell

him no way. Plus, I never

really liked math,” said Wu.

Not wanting to enter col-

lege without a chosen direc-

tion, she reconsidered her

father’s suggestion.  

“I figured maybe, if I pursued some

kind of engineering, I’d start to like it. So I

chose industrial engineering because, I’m

not going to lie, it didn’t require as much

math,” said Wu.

She took calculus during her first

semester. The method used by her profes-

sor, Mohsen Maesumi, of having students

show up for class prepared to do board

work had Wu nervous.

“I worried about how humiliating it

would be if I got up to the board and did

something wrong,” she said. “I remember

this one day I was up at the board working

on a problem, and I was trying to figure

out what to do next, and something

clicked. That moment when I figured out

the problem, math became much more

interesting. Now, I love the idea of looking

at something I can’t solve from different

angles and then finally solving it.” 

Through her new interest in problem–

solving, Wu discovered her excitement for

industrial engineering at Lamar.

“I’ve learned that it takes a lot of flexi-

bility, drive, curiosity and analytical skills to

be an industrial engineer. It takes a lot of

patience and desire to get to the root of a

problem, and that's essentially what engi-

neers are hired to do—solve problems.

Lamar has been preparing me for these

aspects of engineering; the classes I’m 

taking are really feeding my interest in

problem solving, and my teachers leave

enough room for me to explore within the

subject area.”

For Wu, Lamar’s commitment to a

well-rounded core curriculum has enhanced

her success in industrial engineering. 

“I remember there were a couple of

weeks when I had tests in every single class

for engineering, and I was just freaking out.

It was a relief to go write a paper for

American Literature or watch a dance cri-

tique for Dance Appreciation. Sometimes,

that’s just what you need when you’re

stumped with an engineering problem. It

helps to walk away and learn about some-

thing different; you come back and things

are a little clearer for you. I don’t think you

leave college with much of a worldview

when you just get straight into your major.

I enjoy being exposed to different concepts

and ideas besides engineering.”

Wu is confident she was right to fol-

low The Washington Post’s advice. In addi-

tion to being selected to serve as a Lamar

University Ambassador and her campus

activity with Engineers Without Borders,

Wu was accepted for an industrial engineer-

ing intern position at ExxonMobil in

Fairfax, Va., this summer.

“Lamar is so good about giving

opportunities to students,” Wu said. “The

programs and the opportunities I’ve found

here have really taken everything to the

next level, and the quality of education is

the best.”—LB

Lamar 1101—the essential course for first-time
Lamar University students 
Many top universities offer a first-semester course that entering

freshmen look for so they can learn the best ways to successfully

navigate life and study on campus. Through Lamar 1101, new

students will gain knowledge indispensable not only to their first

year of college but also to each year thereafter as they work to

walk across the stage and accept their hard-earned diplomas.

The course also assists students by giving them an opportu-

nity to build friendships that can help them develop an on-cam-

pus support system through group activities. It introduces them

to university resources and opportunities that they might not

recognize on their own and helps them build a network of peer

advisors and faculty mentors so they have a personal contact to

go to throughout their academic career.

Course content includes additional strategies to make an easier

transition from high school to college: time-management tactics to

successfully juggle academic and social demands, note-taking and

study skills to earn the grades needed to get a degree, as well as

financial planning information to make sound monetary decisions.

Undergraduate Advising Center
The Undergraduate Advising Center focuses on student success

through access, advising and referral services for freshmen and

sophomore students beginning this summer. The new director,

Daniel Bartlett, has extensive experience in the areas of advising,

core curriculum, student success and college readiness, having

led the university’s Center for College Readiness since 2008.

The center will provide advisement, scheduling activities

and student services referrals to lower-division and transfer stu-

dents to ensure students have early guidance in making the right

decisions about course loads and degree requirements.

The Undergraduate Advising Center and Lamar 1101 are

two of several initiatives undertaken in support of the recently

formed Division of Strategic Enrollment Management. These

initiatives demonstrate LU’s commitment to providing students

with the tools they need to be successful, from the time they

enter Lamar University until they earn their diplomas. 

New success
initiatives launch
Lamar University has always been dedicated to preparing students to succeed—in the classroom, in

their careers and as lifelong learners enhancing their communities.

A Washington Post column even advised students to “Forget Harvard and think Lamar,” rec-

ognizing the strength of LU’s core curriculum in providing students with a valuable, broad

base of essential knowledge. This commitment equips students with a well-rounded,

competitive education upon graduation.

Lamar University’s core curriculum will grow even stronger this fall with the

introduction of “Lamar 1101: University Success Seminar,” a one-credit, cross-disci-

plinary, interactive course that meets twice each week. Readings, activities and discussions will

focus on critical thinking and communication skills, quantitative literacy, social and ethical issues,

campus resources, and academic and career exploration. In addition, another initiative—the

Undergraduate Advising Center—will help students stay on track with meeting degree requirements

each semester and accessing resources they may need to stay focused.

“Student success has always been at the forefront of our efforts at Lamar University,” said Senior Associate Provost

Kevin Smith. “Our mission of preparing students for leadership and lifelong learning includes our commitment to 

provide each Lamar University student every opportunity to succeed in their academic endeavours.” 
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R
ichard Gachot remembers his grandfather

showing him beautiful pictures when he

was a boy. Those images, and the stories

behind them, helped ignite his passion

for art and design, a passion lived out in

his career and studies in architecture and

interior design. Now that passion has led to a history that

expands Russians’ knowledge of one of their premier architects.

“I was born in New York,” Gachot said, “but my mother

is Russian. I became interested in architecture when I was a

child. A collection of my grandfather’s pictures included the

outstanding Russian artist, architect and civil engineer Nikolai

Vassilieve, and that left an indelible impression on me.”

“Vassilieve became my grandfather’s teacher and mentor,”

Gachot said. “I often visited my grandfather in the studio, saw

his drawings and architectural designs. That all strongly influ-

enced, of course, the choice of my profession. Now I teach

design and architectural history.”

Gachot is program director of interior design in the

Department of Family and Consumer Sciences. He earned a

bachelor of arts degree from Denison University in Granville,

Ohio, a master of architecture from Columbia University and

a master of arts in architectural history from the University of

Texas, where he is now completing his doctor of philosophy in

architectural history. In addition, he has studied in Paris at the

Sorbonne and the Ecole de Beaux-Arts.

But it wasn’t until recently that Gachot realized that the

part of the story that he knew was lost to the people of Russia.

“I felt that to honor the memory of my grandfather I

should write a book about his friend and mentor, one of the

outstanding architects of the first half of the 20th century, a

graduate of the Institute of Civil Engineering, St. Petersburg

architect Nikolai Vassilieve, whose drawings were passed to me

by inheritance after the death of my grandfather.”

Gachot’s grandfather, Boris Riaboff, was also a graduate

of the Institute of Civil Engineering and immigrated to

America in 1922. Being younger than Vassilieve, he was able

to graduate from the University of Pennsylvania and eventually

received an architectural license in the U.S., a transition the tal-

ented, but considerably older, Vassilieve was unable to make.

Vassilieve lived to be 83, and his last place of service was the New

York City Planning Commission, Gachot said. He lived in New York for

35 years, longer than his time in St. Petersburg, but the radically different

methods of architectural production in the U.S. in the 1920s to 1940s

kept him from contributing at anywhere near the scale of his work in

Russia. Starting with the design of residences for friends, Vassilieve con-

tinued his career with Warren and Wetmore, a leading Beaux-arts archi-

tectural firm in New York, where he developed projects for major hotels

and the famous Park Avenue midtown skyscraper, the New York Central

Building, just behind their previous masterpiece, Grand Central Station.

Among his own works were competitive designs for the Chicago

Tribune building, a villa in France for opera singer Feodor Chaliapin, a

New York residence for émigré artist Victor de Tchetchet, skyscraper

designs, as well as urban planning schemes for NYC.

“It was a tragic situation in the sense that this man built major

buildings in St. Petersburg, but, when he came here, his career never

reached those heights again,” Gachot said. Vassilieve and Gachot’s

grandfather met in Sea Cliff, a popular summer vacation destination

for New York’s Russian émigré community. Both were graduates of the

same St. Petersburg architectural school, and their friendship grew

strong, eventually collaborating on several projects.

Gachot’s new book Nikolai Vassilieve, from Art Nouveau to

Modernism, is the result of painstaking research in a collaborative effort

between Gachot and Russian architecture historian Vladimir Lisovski,

doctor of arts, professor of the Academy of Fine Arts, St. Petersburg.

The book, published in Russian, is the first detailed account of

Vassilieve’s period of immigration to America and introduces a number

of architectural and graphic works through documents and illustrations

published for the first time. “Russians know little about the 300 or

more émigré architects that came to America during the Russian revo-

lution,” Gachot said. “They are trying to piece together

their history and understand the massive brain drain that

occurred after the October revolution when the artists

went to Paris and the architects went to New York.”

Vassilieve holds a pride of place among Russia’s pre-

mier architects from the period before the Soviet revolu-

tion. Brilliant graphics and architectural talent cemented

his reputation as the most talented of the masters of the

“Northern Modern” movement of Art Nouveau, a style

that largely determined the identity of St. Petersburg art

and architecture in the early 20th century. The architect

designed opulent homes, the Friday Mosque next to the

Peter and Paul Fortress, the New Passage in St Petersburg,

the German drama theater and the house of Luther in

Tallinn, as well as numerous original projects that were

notable milestones in the history of residential and com-

mercial modern architecture.

This tremendous period of Vassilieve’s work in St. Petersburg is

clearly disclosed in the portion of the book written by Lisovski. The

second, longer period of Vassilieve’s life was, until recently, unknown in

Russia. Now, thanks to Gachot’s research, and decision to publish his

work in Russian, the rest of the story is known. Gachot’s work shows

the fruitful creative work of Nikolai Vassilieve in the United States,

where the architect lived in exile for three-and-a-half decades.

After the book was published, Gachot traveled to Russia and par-

ticipated in a book tour that included book signings, lectures and tours

of many of the works of Vassilieve.

“We gave the first lecture at the Singer House, known as the

House of Books, a wonderful Art Nouveau building originally built for

the Singer Sewing Machine Company, but converted to St.

Petersburg’s largest bookstore in 1919,” Gachot said. “It is an incredi-

ble place. Later we presented at the St. Petersburg House of Architect,

a beautiful mansion near the Fabergé Company, home of the

Petersburg Society of Architects. Finally I was invited to go to the

Institute of Architecture and Civil Engineers,” Gachot said. “That was

very touching for me because my grandfather, my great uncle and

Vassilieve all graduated from there.”

Gachot accepted an invitation to return to the institute in the

spring to lecture to its students and faculty. On March 13, he delivered

a lecture on three major influences in the development of modern

American architecture: the discovery of Constructivism and the Russian

avant-garde, the “culture of congestion” inspired by architect Rem

Koolhaas’ book Delirious New York, and the idiosyncrasies of the capi-

talist economic system. The following day, his lecture was more person-

al as he told “a tale of two architects,” sharing the American experience

of two graduates of the institute, Nicholas Vassilieve and his grandfa-

ther, Boris Riaboff.

“The world has changed so much since they graduated, but I real-

ized after my first lecture that little has changed within these walls,”

Gachot said. “The questions I received from enthusiastic students, the

energy I felt in the halls and the high level of work I saw in the studios

all reassured me that the university continues to produce students as

gifted and talented as Vassilieve and Riaboff.”

In gratitude for the opportunity to share, Gachot presented two

renderings by Vassilieve to the institute. “I often saw these pictures and

others in my grandfather’s studio when I was growing up,” he said. “I

cherish them. Nevertheless, it was a pleasure to donate the two render-

ings from the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair to the institute.”

“I believe cultural exchanges like this will serve to strengthen the

relationship between Russia and America,” Gachot said.

Bringing
history
home
Gachot brings story of Russian architect back
to appreciative St. Petersburg audiences

by Brian Sattler From left, Vera Kasyanchik, translator and editor for publishing house Dom “Kolo;” Richard Gachot;
Vladimir Grigorivich Lissovsky, architectural historian, professor at St. Petersburg Academy of Fine
Arts; and Anton Voznesensky, director and publisher of Dom “Kolo” Editions, at the St. Petersburg
House of Architects (Dom Arkhitectur) for the opening lecture on Vassilieve Book to the Society of
Petersburg Architects.
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State Sen. Brian Birdwell ’84, R-Granbury, the December 2011 com-
mencement speaker, presents the Plummer Award to former Orange
resident Katherine (White) Popp ’12, now of San Antonio, one of
five graduates who received the award with 4.0 grade-point aver-
ages. Birdwell, a retired Army lieutenant colonel, earned the
Purple Heart and Legion of Merit after suffering severe burns dur-
ing the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attack on the Pentagon.

on campus on campus

LU online nursing
ranks third in nation

U.S. News & World Report ranks the master of

nursing online program in the JoAnne Gay

Dishman Department of Nursing third in the

nation for excellence in faculty credentials and

training in its 2012 edition of Top Online

Education Programs.

“The ranking exemplifies the quality of

education provided by the faculty from their

expertise in graduate nursing courses empha-

sizing nursing education and nursing adminis-

tration,” said Eileen Curl, chair and professor

in the nursing department.

Criteria for inclusion in the rankings

were restricted to programs that offer a mini-

mum 80 percent of the program requirements

online. Lamar’s nursing program offers 100

percent of its course requirements online.

U.S. News & World Report evaluated 87

online nursing programs on factors including

class size, percentage of faculty with terminal

degrees, best practices training and student

services. Overall, Lamar’s online master’s pro-

gram in nursing ranked higher than several

Texas universities including Texas Tech Health

Sciences Center, University of Texas Medical

Brach and Texas Christian University. Johns

Hopkins University, Yale, Arizona State

University and the University of Florida were

a few leading schools that fell behind Lamar

in the national rankings.

Admissions Visitors
Center opens 
Lamar University has opened a new

Admissions Visitors Center to welcome

prospective students and their families to

campus. It is

located inside the

John Gray Center,

Building A, at

855 Jim Gilligan

Way on the south

end of campus

across from

Vincent Beck

Stadium.

“For first-time

visitors, their

impression of cam-

pus is going to be what Lamar University truly

is—It’s warm. It’s inviting. It’s comfortable,” said

Maggie Cano, director of recruitment.

Recruitment personnel are joining sever-

al other members of the university’s new

Strategic Enrollment Management Division

at the new location. In addition to providing

a warmer welcome, the new Center will

allow recruitment staff members to better

accommodate large groups wishing to tour

the Lamar University campus. The Dr.

Richard L. Price Auditorium inside

the John Gray Center provides an

ideal setting for formal presenta-

tions and question-and-answer 

sessions.

To schedule a campus visit or

for more information on how to

become a Lamar University student,

please visit BeACardinal.com or call

(409) 880-8316.

BeACardinal.com provides

future Lamar University students,

from first-time freshmen to transfers

to online students, with all the infor-

mation they need on how and why

to be come students. Prospective

students will find information on

applying for admission, paying for

college, living in Cardinal Village

residence halls and more at

BeACardinal.com.

Nursing faculty earns 
statewide recognition
Six faculty members from the JoAnne Gay Dishman Department of Nursing recently earned

statewide recognition for teaching innovation. The Texas Organization for Baccalaureate and

Graduate Nursing Education presents the prestigious Teaching Innovation Award annually

for inventive, outstanding simulations in the areas of leadership and management.

“We are so proud of the members of our faculty who achieved this prestigious recogni-

tion,” said Eileen Curl, chair and professor of the LU nursing department. “Their dedication

to our students and com-

mitment to excellence is

evident in all their various

areas of expertise.”

The award marks

the second consecutive

year the Lamar nursing

faculty has won the

award in competition

with 40 collegiate nurs-

ing programs across the

state. Awardees included

Mary Goodwin, Rachel

Kilgore, Rose Harding,

LeAnn Chisholm, Kelli

Peterman and Laura

Sweatt. The award

comes with a $1,500

cash prize which is

matched by the Dishman

Department of Nursing.

The university is adding significantly to its online

offerings with six new programs starting this fall. Four

of these programs share the previously developed com-

mon core of courses. Lamar is launching a Bachelor’s

of Science in communication, a Bachelor’s of Business

Administration in general business, a B.B.A. in man-

agement, a B.B.A. in entrepreneurship, as well as a

Master of Science in criminal justice and a certificate in

English as a second language.

Online courses have been a major contributor to

Lamar’s success in recent years. At present, 30 percent

of Lamar’s credit hours are generated through online

courses, 2,027 of Lamar’s on-campus students are also

taking at least one online course, and nearly 4,200 of

the university’s students never set foot on campus.

These numbers are expected to increase as LU is able

to offer more complete degree programs online.

Lamar University adds
six new online programs Head of the class

The magazine Excellencia in Education
“Top 25 Institutions Graduating Latinos”

edition ranked LU as the top U.S. four-

year public non-Hispanic serving institu-

tion in the number of graduate degrees

awarded to Hispanic students. It also

ranked Lamar University twelfth overall

in the nation for awarding graduate

degrees to Hispanic students.

According to The Hispanic Outlook in
Higher Education (a national magazine

dedicated to exploring issues related to

Hispanics in higher education), Lamar

University led the nation in graduate

degrees in education awarded to

Hispanics during 2010. “In the field of

education, Lamar University in Texas led

the pack, awarding the most master’s and

doctoral degrees to Hispanics,” wrote

Mary Ann Cooper, special projects editor

for the magazine.

FALL 2011
Hispanic student enrollment 

8.48%
(up from 4.8% in 2000)

Graduate Hispanic
student enrollment

9.75%
(up from 3.94% in 2000)

10%
of Honors students

are Hispanic

33%
of David J. Beck Fellows

have been Hispanic
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LU, JASET host
famed science
explorer Ballard
Robert Ballard shared his

adventures and scientific 

discoveries with more than

8,500 students, teachers and

community members in the

Montagne Center during a

program hosted by the Jason

Alliance of Southeast Texas.

In addition to meeting

Ballard, the students learned

about forces and motion. 

Stars in this year’s 30-minute

video program were Lamar

University faculty members

Joe Pizzo and George Irwin, as

well as experts from the Texas

General Land Office Oil Spill

Prevention and Response team

and the National Weather

Service Office in Lake Charles, La. 

The Jason Alliance of Southeast Texas (JASET) was formed 

10 years ago in an effort to support the Jason Project, which was

founded in 1989 by Ballard and is a subsidiary of National

Geographic. 

Chuck Mason ’72 was instrumental in founding the Jason

Alliance of Southeast Texas and bringing the program to Lamar.

Ballard is well known for his discovery of the Titanic. After his

unique find, adults and children alike wished they could see what he

was exploring. Ballard started using technology to show students

what he was seeing when he was exploring. This eventually evolved

into designing a math and science curriculum for students in the

4th-8th grades.

Humans at the end of the Ice Age
The Lamar University chapter of Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research

Society, hosted Ted Goebel, associate director of the Center for the

Study of the First Americans, in a lecture March 21. His topic,

“Humans at the End of the Ice Age: Coping with Climate Change,

Circa 10,000 BC,” provided a glimpse into what life was like for

those who lived during the last great climatic change.

Goebel’s research focuses on the Ice Age origins of the first

Americans. Throughout his career he has worked on Paleolithic and

Paleo-Indian sites in remote areas of Russia, Alaska, and the inter-

mountain west of North America (Nevada, California, Oregon,

Utah, and Idaho).

“In Alaska, our team’s research focuses on explaining variability

in human technologies of Pleistocene Beringians.” Goebel said.

“Since 2009, we have excavated a buried fluted-point site called

Serpentine Hot Springs, which dates to about 12,000 years ago and

is in the Bering Land Bridge National Preserve.”

Sports medicine
expert discussed
activity and biology
Tim Lightfoot, Omar Smith

Endowed Professorship and

director of the Sydney and J. L.

Huffines Institute for Sports

Medicine at Texas A&M

University, spoke April 13 on

“Challenging the Paradigms: The

Implications of Activity Being Regulated by Biology.” The Health

and Kinesiology Department and the American College of Sports

Medicine sponsored the presentation.

Numerous general media outlets has featured Lightfoot’s

research, including the Los Angeles Times, Time.com, National

Public Radio, the Rush Limbaugh show, CNN, the NBC Today

Show, MSNBC, Charlotte Talks radio show, Revista Epoca (a

Brazilian weekly magazine), and on Australian National Radio.

Sigma Tau Delta hosts poetry reading
The Lamar University chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, international

English honor society, hosted its annual initiation ceremony April

12 to honor 11 new inductees.

Janet Lowery, professor and Cullen Chair of English and

Creative Writing at the University of St. Thomas in Houston, read

from her poetry collection, Traffic in Women,” published in 2008

by Odonata House. “Traffic in Women” consists of dramatic mono-

logues spoken by women from mythological tales.

Alumni encourages students to 
“manage their own brand”
Roland Rodriguez ’74 was the keynote speaker

at the inaugural Emerging Leaders Banquet of

the Alpha Upsilon chapter of Phi Iota Alpha.

The Lamar University chapter of the oldest

Latino fraternity in the U.S. was established in

2011. Rodriguez emphasized the importance

of opportunities available through Lamar

At the podium
University and encouraged the stu-

dents and prospective students in the

audience to take control of their own

destiny and to become the manager of

their own brands. Rodriguez told the

audience that Lamar had been a “door

opener” for him throughout his career

and persuaded them to follow their

passions while seeking their careers.

Roland is the managing partner

of MFR, P.C., a certified public

accounting and advisory firm with

offices in Houston and The

Woodlands. The firm was recently

named the 11th-largest Houston-area

accounting firm by the Houston
Business Journal.

Orchestra league
CEO visits campus
The College of Business ExxonMobil

Executive in Residence Program 

welcomed Jesse Rosen, president and

CEO of the League of American

Orchestras, to campus April 10. He

spoke about declining symphony

orchestra attendance and how to

adjust to changing demographics.

Rosen has been recognized as

one of the outstanding thinkers in

contemporary performing arts leader-

ship. He works to raise the level of

debate about orchestra among the

nation’s cultural, policy and opinion

leaders and among the League’s

approximately 850 member orchestras.

Robert Ballard

Tim Lightfoot

Jesse Rosen

Registrar David Short
“grew up” at LU
After a busy first semester as the new registrar, David

Short is looking forward to continuing to modernize

operations for the benefit of LU students.

Short was named registrar in September and previ-

ously served Lamar University as assistant registrar from

2009 to 2011 and as a recruiter and admissions repre-

sentative from 1999 to 2003. From 2003 to 2009, he

served as assistant registrar at Lamar State College-Port

Arthur. “Lamar is in my blood. I love this school,”

Short said. “It’s always been a part of my life.”

Short said he “pretty much grew up on campus.”

His family moved to Southeast Texas when he was three

so his father, David Short Sr., could take a job as a pro-

fessor at Lamar University, later retiring from Lamar Institute of Technology. Short completed his

bachelor’s degree in communication at LU in 1997. He and his staff hope to make students’

access to their records easier and more convenient while also ensuring student privacy and the

integrity of required records.

Rogers honoree sees 
service as ‘something 
I’m supposed to do’
Because of her devotion to dozens of organizations

and causes, Lamar University selected Antoinette

Mays ’07 as its 2011 recipient of the Julie and Ben

Rogers Community Service Award. A Beaumont

resident and LU staff member since 2008, Mays 

is an administrative assistant in the Office of

Alumni Affairs.

“As I look around this campus, I see Mays’

efforts at every turn. Whether it’s an event, a serv-

ice project or a good deed, she is there in a heart-

beat,” President James Simmons said during the

ceremony. “Imagine, then, all that Mays means to

the community at large – to civic and religious

groups, schools, fund-raisers and efforts against

domestic violence and on behalf of causes ranging

from victims’ assistance to mental health.”

Regina Rogers represented the Rogers family

in presenting the awards, which Julie and Ben Rogers established in 1979 to encourage Lamar

faculty and staff members to volunteer their services and talents to benefit the community. 

“It doesn’t matter whether you have a lot of money or a little bit,” Mays said. “If you can

help somebody, I think you’ve done a whole lot. In my heart, it feels like something I’m supposed

to do. It’s humbling to be there for somebody. It makes you thankful. It makes you know you

made a difference, but it wasn’t really you who made the difference,” she said.

“To me, it’s because of God. It’s the God in me that makes me reach out and help other 

people because people were always there for me.”
Roland Rodriguez

David Short

Antoinette Mays
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Using six study plots in Jefferson and Hardin counties, Gifford, from

Victoria, and Cody Conway ’10, then an undergraduate biology major from

Orange, used point counts to compare habitat use of forest birds in native

mixed-species forest stands, mature tallow stands and young tallow stands.

Through their year-round observations, the pair found mature tallow

stands supported significantly fewer species of forest birds than native forest

stands only during the spring migratory period, but bird population densities

were similar in mature tallow and native forest stands throughout the year.

Young tallow stands, however, supported significantly fewer species of forest

birds than native forest stands in all seasons except for fall, and significantly

lower bird population densities during the breeding season.

“While monotypic stands of Chinese tallow trees provide suitable habitat

for some forest bird species, especially in winter, the preservation of native

mixed-species forest stands is recommended to preserve overall forest bird

diversity,” Armacost said.

“Invasive species pose the second-greatest threat to biodiversity of native

species after habitat loss,” Armacost said. “Invasive species, by and large, have

been introduced to new areas by humans, sometimes intentionally, sometimes

unintentionally.”

From left, James Vanderleeuw, Charlotte and Jack Brooks ’41, and Terri Davis, enjoy 

a visit during Lamar University’s 2012 Brooks Conference Thursday, April 19. The

conference honors Brooks, a Beaumont Democrat who served in Congress more than

40 years. Vanderleeuw holds the Jack Brooks Chair in Government and Public

Service, which hosted the conference. Davis is interim chair of Lamar’s Department

of Political Science. The event brought Lamar faculty members and students together

with nonprofit, civic and government leaders.

Deaf studies selected

for $500,000
incentive award
The Texas Higher Education Coordinating

Board has selected the doctoral program in 

deaf studies and deaf education for a $500,000

incentive award.

The selection is the second University

Funding for Excellence in Specific Program &

Fields Incentive Award. Established in 2009 by

the Texas Legislature as a component of House

Bill 51, the award assists general academic teach-

ing institutions in developing and maintaining

national excellence in specific programs or fields

of study.

Two consultants from Gallaudet University,

the world’s only university in which all programs

and services are designed to accommodate deaf

and hard of hearing students, were selected to

review the application and establish criteria for

determining national excellence. Based on the

comments from the consultants, the Texas

Higher Education Coordinating Board staff 

concluded that Lamar’s Ed.D. in Deaf Studies

and Deaf Education program has achieved

national excellence in the field. 

The program provides graduate students

with the knowledge and skills necessary to

become effective leaders and researchers in the

field, said Tony Martin, chair of the department

of Deaf Studies and Deaf Education.

“Throughout our 19-year history, Lamar’s

Deaf Studies and Deaf Education program has

embraced the cultural diversity that our doctoral

students have brought to the university,” Martin

said. “Our faculty is proud of the significant con-

tributions that our graduates have made to the

fields of art, linguistics, Deaf education, criminal

justice and sign language interpreting, and we are

excited about the opportunity to further promote

future leaders in Deaf education who are deaf or

hard-of-hearing. This award will greatly add to

the department's successful productivity.”

“Our outstanding faculty and staff are to be

congratulated for being only the second program

in the state to be approved for such a significant

award,” said Russ Schultz, dean of the College of

Fine Arts and Communication.

Community Outreach Program
receives Entergy Texas grant
As a result of a long-standing partnership to focus on 

low-income initiatives, the Entergy Texas Charitable

Foundation has awarded a grant to the Lamar University

Community Outreach Program to develop a needs 

assessment study for rural areas of Southeast Texas. Elton

Payne, the outreach program manager, will engage experts

at the LU Center for Public Policy Studies to conduct the

study targeting the predominantly rural areas of Jefferson,

Orange, Hardin, Jasper, Chambers, Polk, Tyler, Liberty and Newton counties.

The study will assess the personal, financial, health and wellness, and other 

safety and security needs of selected individuals and families in the region.

“This study will be used as a framework for new and existing programs to

assess their outcomes and provide the foundation for strategic planning for the 

creation of new programs that will help to move families from poverty to self-suffi-

ciency,” Payne said.

The study will enlist the service of undergraduate students from the LU

Department of Political Science’s honors American government course and the

advanced research methods course as well as the assistance of graduate students

from the master of public administration program.

Chinese tallow growth negative 
for native bird species
Unfettered growth of Chinese tallow trees in the southeast-

ern U.S. does not bode well for native bird species, Lamar

University researchers concluded.

The findings are from research conducted in 2009 and

2010 that will soon be published in The Condor, the interna-

tional journal of the Cooper Ornithological Society. As a

graduate student, Katy Gifford ’10 conducted the study that,

under the direction of Jim Armacost, assistant professor of

biology, demonstrated the effects of the invasive plant

species on native biodiversity.

Invasive species can have tremendous impacts in many

other ways as well, prompting The Texas State University

System to create the Institute for the Study of Invasive

Species. The institute is the state’s first comprehensive

research effort focused on the early detection and elimina-

tion of multiple invasive species. Housed at Sam Houston

State University, the institute draws from the experience of

more than 40 researchers within the university system.

The threat of invasive species is particularly keen in

Texas. As a major transportation hub with many ports, Texas

is a key point of origin for the nation’s new threats of inva-

sive species. The red fire ant, zebra mussel, giant salvinia,

water hyacinth, Chinese tallow and Formosan termites are

but a few invasive species to enter Texas. To date, more than

800 aquatic and terrestrial species have invaded Texas. The

impact of these species is far-reaching, including threatening

the nation’s food supply, damaging infrastructure, destroying

natural resources and reducing water supplies.

“Although invasive plant species negatively affect invad-

ed ecosystems and diminish native biodiversity, they may

provide food and other resources for some native birds,”

Armacost said.

“What is not well documented is whether dense stands

of Chinese tallow can adequately provide suitable habitat for

many of the forest species of forest birds,” he said. “We

wanted to see if monotypic stands—that is, areas where the

invasive Chinese tallow trees are dominant—are good habi-

tat for native forest birds such as northern cardinals,

Carolina chickadees and Carolina wrens.”

Nursing graduates pass exam 
at state’s fourth highest rate
Recently posted statistics show LU’s Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)

graduates passed the Texas Board of Nursing National Council Licensure

Examination for Registered Nurses from October 2010 to September 2011 at

a rate of more than 97 percent.

Lamar’s rate was the fourth highest in Texas with only the graduates of

the nursing programs at the University of Texas and Texas A&M health science

centers and a much smaller program at East Texas Baptist University passing at

a higher rate. Of the 71 candidates who took the NCLEX exam, 69 passed.

“The JoAnne Gay Dishman Department of Nursing at Lamar University 

is leading the way for the nursing community by providing excellent career 

preparation for our students,” said Eileen Curl, chair of the department. “This 

is an outstanding compliment to our department faculty and clinical agencies, 

as well as validating the quality of our BSN curriculum.”
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College of Business and
INVISTA partner 
Southeast Texas business leaders enhanced their entrepreneurial skills

at a seminar geared toward business owners and managers, civic 

leaders, executives and board members at non-profit organizations 

and governmental entities.

Lamar University partnered with

INVISTA to host “Unleashing the

Entrepreneurial Potential of Your Organization.” The seminar includ-

ed lectures, case studies and exercises to explain Market-Based

Management® concepts effectively used by Koch Industries and its

subsidiaries, including INVISTA,

worldwide. MBM® is based on 

concepts which include vision,

virtue and talents, decision rights,

incentives and knowledge processes.

Tony Woodlief, former 

president of the MBM® Institute 

in Wichita, Kansas, led the seminar.

Woodlief has worked extensively with the MBM® Team at Koch

Industries, and is a frequent contributor to The Wall Street Journal

and other publications. He is also a former president of the Mercatus

Center at George Mason University, a center for economic research.

“Entrepreneurship is the practice of profitably delivering what

customers need, often before they even know they need it,” said

Woodlief. “It’s solving problems quickly, and responding to

changing market demands, and always remembering that what

matters is not how hard you work, but how much value you 

provide to your customers.”

on campuson campus

Three engineering seniors 
take top honors
Three electrical engineering seniors took top

honors in the Annual Center for the

Commercialization of Electric

Technologies/Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Student

Design Contest. Taking first place were

team leader Henry Eads and Max Morgan, of

Beaumont, and Aaron Hall, of Spurger. The

three are enrolled in the senior design course

taught by Harley Myler, Mitchell Chair of

Engineering. Their senior design project

earned a $2,000 prize.

The Center for the Commercialization

of Electric Technologies (CCET) in Austin

sponsors the annual student design contest

in cooperation with IEEE Region 5. CCET

is a consortium of electric utilities, high

technology firms, research companies and

university researchers committed to advanc-

ing the power market by increasing the reli-

ability, security, power quality and efficiency

of electric power. The problems posed to

the students are real ones faced by the elec-

tric utility industry that may be applied in

the field as practical solutions. In the 2011-

2012 contest, student teams were asked to

design a power system enhancement to

complement an existing wind farm. Student

designs were asked to add battery storage

and solar photovoltaic arrays and consider

the adequacy of supporting infrastructure

(e.g., substations, inverters,) to improve the

load factor of utility-scale renewable energy

to the grid and evaluate overall economics.

The LU students’ project was named

I.C.A.R.U.S. for Integration and Control of

Alternative Resources for Utility Systems.

The students submitted a paper detailing a

hypothetical expansion for the King

Mountain Wind Farm near McCamey,

Texas. Ultimately, the design served to

increase the load factor and facilitate more

reliable and consistent power production. It

included a complete operations algorithm to

simplify and optimize management and con-

trol as well as ensure safety. The algorithm

The algorithm

considered 

several 

operational 

scenarios, 

including 

normal and 

emergency 

conditions. 

In addition, the 

design took into 

account various economic considerations to

determine the overall feasibility of the project.

Advertising Federation 
brings home trophies
Two students from Lamar University’s Ad

Fed were on the first- and third-place teams

for the American Advertising Federation–

Houston Student Conference/Competition.

Six Lamar University Ad Fed students par-

ticipated in the November competition:

Chelsea Moore, trip planner and senior com-

munication major from Nederland, third-

place team; Christopher Bahnsen, junior,

graphic design, Lumberton, first-place team;

Tyler Kimball, president and senior commu-

nications major, Port Neches; Ramonica
Scypion, treasurer and senior communica-

tion major, Beaumont; Nhu Pham, senior

communication major, Port Arthur; and

Damon Selman, freshman marketing major,

Beaumont.

Each of 18 teams, consisting of one

student from each university participating,

was sent to a different advertising or media

outlet in Houston and had eight hours to

develop a fully integrated advertising cam-

paign for the client. The top three teams

were honored at an awards ceremony where

video presentations were viewed.

Ad Fed is a student organization that

provides students with hands-on experience

to prepare them for advertising careers.

“When I was a student at Lamar, I joined

Ad Fed because it was a class requirement.

What I found was so much more,” said

Dawn Katz, instructor of communication 

and faculty advisor of Ad Fed. “I was able

to participate in a real advertising campaign,

network with students from across the

country and build my portfolio and resume.

Fast forward several years and I find myself

lucky to have the opportunity to now serve

as the faculty adviser.”

University Press earns 
statewide honors
The University Press won 24 awards in

competition of the Texas Intercollegiate

Press Association (TIPA) for work published

during 2011. The awards were announced

at the organization’s annual convention,

held March 29-31 in Corpus Christi. The

awards included seven first-place honors.

The University Press also won second

place in the 2011 Associated Press

Managing Editors (APME) awards compe-

tition for non-daily student newspaper. The

UP has been recognized by APME for four

consecutive years, and 12 times overall. In

TIPA competition, the UP placed third in

overall excellence for work published in

2011 and received honorable mention for

best-in-show, which was judged on a recent

single issue submitted at the convention.

“I am very proud of the paper and of

our staff,” said Editor Andrew Strange.

“They have all worked very hard at putting

together a quality paper, and it shows at

competition. I am quite happy with the

results.” More than 3,000 students from

across Texas compete in the awards. TIPA

comprises 59 schools.

Beyond the classroom Math major wins award
The Department of Mathematics hosted the

annual Conference of Texas Statisticians (COTS)

March 2-3. Anthony Daspit, an LU math major

from Nederland, won third prize at the confer-

ence poster presentation. The competition is open to all doctoral,

master’s and undergraduate students. Twenty-two students from

Baylor, Rice, Stephen F. Austin, UT-Dallas, Sam Houston State

and Texas Christian participated in the competition.

His poster, titled “The generalized Pareto distribution and

threshold analysis of normalized hurricane damage in Gulf coast

region,” is the result of a year-long research project under the

supervision of Kumer Das, associate professor of statistics. Daspit

also presented his work at the Conference of Texas Statisticians

(2011) and the Joint Mathematics Meetings in Boston in 2012.

He was the only undergraduate student to win an award. 

Nursing students earn honors
The Lamar University chapter of Texas Nursing Student

Association (TNSA) took second and third place in the Brain Bowl

competition and earned other honors at the TNSA Annual

Convention. Two Lamar teams competed against 19 teams

from chapters across the state in a contest of knowledge

where they must quickly and correctly answer ques-

tions derived from nursing education curricula.

Participating for Lamar were Fallon Anderson
and Laura Harris, Beaumont; Toccara Johnson and

Mary Wueller, Port Arthur; Niki Heufelder and Tammy
Moulton, Lumberton; Samitriya Kroll, Grand Prairie;

Ashley Brown, LaMarque; Avery Eshenroder, The

Woodlands; Kristin Gentry, Houston; Ashley Humphreys, Groves

and Michael Kraus, Bridge City.

MBA students invited to Aspen Institute competition
MBA students will join those from 24 other leading business

schools from around the world as they compete for recognition

and $40,000 in prize money by exploring the significant and posi-

tive influence that well-managed business can have on society.

Through the analysis of a new business case study authored by

the Yale School of Management, the Aspen Institute’s 2012

Business & Society International MBA Case Competition inspires

future business leaders to innovate at the intersection of corporate

profitability and positive environmental and social impact.

“This unique case competition inspires students at 25 for-

ward–thinking MBA programs to tackle real-life business chal-

lenges directly related to serious societal issues,” said Nancy

McGaw, director of the Aspen Institute’s Center for Business

Education. Students will have 72 hours to analyze and respond to

a new business and society-focused case study. 

ExxonMobil refinery manager Jerry Frey, right, and Kathleen Jackson,
ExxonMobil public affairs manager, present a $134,000 matching gift check
to President James Simmons in support of numerous scholarships and 
faculty enhancement programs. Frey is a member of the College of
Engineering Advisory Council.

Koch Industries

Henry Eads, Max Morgan, Aaron Hall

Anthony Daspit
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Literary Festival launches LU Press
Authors in fiction, creative non-fiction and poetry visited campus Feb.

13-15 for the Lamar Literary Festival. In addition to

showcasing the works of Lamar faculty and regional

authors published through Ink Brush Press, the event

celebrated the launch of Lamar University Press. 

“This means something great for the community

because it will be a new local source for literature,” 

said Jim Sanderson, professor of English and writing

director. “This puts us on the map because regional,

small literary presses are all but being

wiped out.”  

The festival featured readings by Jan Seale of

McAllen, the 2012 Texas poet laureate; Jerry Craven

’64 of Jasper, editor of LU Press and founder and

director of Ink Brush Press; Terry Dalrymple and

Chris Ellery of San Angelo; Palmer Hall ’64 of San

Antonio; Dave Kuhn of Fort Worth; and former

Texan Andrew Geyer of Aiken, S.C. Featured LU fac-

ulty members included professors Sanderson, Jerry

Bradley and R.S. “Sam” Gwynn; joined by instructor

Gretchen Johnson. Seale and Johnson read from their

collections—Appearances and The Joy of Deception, respectively—the first

publications of LU Press. 

National Poetry Month
The Lamar Writing Center celebrated National Poetry Month with a

reading by faculty members and students April 30. The event featured

R. S. “Sam” Gwynn, university professor of English, poet-in-residence

at Lamar and author of No Word of Farewell and The Drive-In; Jerry

Bradley, professor of English and author of The Importance of Elsewhere
and Simple Versions of Disaster; Anne-Christine Rudholm (Ana Cristina

Rudholm y Balmaceda, instructor of English and modern languages,

featured poet in Cante Jondo: Josephine Sacabo and Ana Cristina
Rudholm y Balmaceda and translator of Anna Akhmatova’s Anna
Domini in 5 Images by Joel-PeterWitkin; and Jesse Doiron, instructor

of English and modern languages. The program also showcased stu-

dent poets from Pulse, the literary magazine of Lamar University.

Saur publishes landmark work
Pamela Saur, Regents’ Professor of German, has published a landmark

book on Czech literary master Ernst Weiss. Its title is Ernst Weiss: Life,
Works and Legacy of a Czech Literary Master and Friend of Franz Kafka,
1882-1940.

“This is the first comprehensive assessment in

English of the life and legacy of an important, under-

rated voice from mid-20th-century Central Europe,”

according to the publisher, Academica Press.

“For over 60 years, literary historians have worked

to preserve and promote the writings of Jewish exile

writers, like Ernst Weiss, and other victims of World

War II and Nazi oppression,” Saur said. “I am proud

to make this contribution to that effort.

“After the Nazi takeover of Germany and Austria, he lived several

years in Paris until committing suicide when Nazi troops invaded the

city. Although his career was cut brutally short, he left behind many

fine plays, stories, essays and novels that have never had the readership

they deserve. I hope this book will bring attention to his talent and

importance.”

Sanderson pens fourth novel
in suspense saga
Lamar’s Jim Sanderson has published the fourth

novel in his Southwest saga of murder, mayhem

and richly defined heroes and anti-heroes. With

Dolph’s Team, Sanderson spins off a storyline that

includes El Camino del Rio, set in the Big Bend

and which introduced readers to the title charac-

ter, Dolph Martinez. Also including Safe Delivery
and La Mordida, the series takes a colorful cast of

characters from the borderlands of West Texas to the neighborhoods of

San Antonio, Sanderson’s hometown. Ink Brush Press is the publisher

of Dolph’s Team.

“To write about Texas is to write about life on borders—the bor-

der with Mexico, the border between the not-so-good old days and the

questionable future, and the often confusing border between the good

guys and the bad guys,” said reviewer Beth Hadas of the University of

New Mexico Press. “Jim Sanderson has been writing on those borders

for years, and, if you have enjoyed his bittersweet crime fiction, you

will love Dolph’s Team.”

Semi-retired and drinking with his buddies, former Border Patrol

agent Martinez gets a cause when one of his cronies is murdered in the

restroom of Big John’s Ice House. He gathers his team—characters

from the other novels—and, using a bug-exterminating truck, they spy

on the bad guys. One critic wrote: “Dolph’s Team has all the plot points

of a suspense novel, but it is actually a meditation on aging.”

&A r t s C u l t u r e

W
hen Mary Johnson ’00 graduated

from Lamar with a bachelor of

arts in English, the former nun

hadn’t quite reconciled with her decision to

leave the Missionaries of Charity. After 20

years of devoted service to the poor under the

administration of Mother Teresa, Johnson

needed 10 years and “a room of her own” to

reflect on her experiences.   

Armed with her English degree and a

tangle of memories from her former life as a

nun, Johnson arrived at Georgia O’Keeffe’s

Ghost Ranch in Albiquiu, N.M. There, she

met Darlene Chandler Bassett, who recog-

nized that while she continued her education,

Johnson would also need time, space and pri-

vacy to untangle the last 20 years

of her life. Bassett invested in

Johnson with financial support,

resulting in the A Room of Her

Own Foundation and a critically

acclaimed memoir. 

Johnson returned to Lamar

last fall for a reading of her

memoir, An Unquenchable Thirst:
Following Mother Teresa in Search
of Love, Service, and an Authentic
Life. Her book generated 50,000

copies in its first printing and

quickly attracted attention: The

book was featured in the

September/October issue of Poets & Writers

and the October issue of O, The Oprah

Magazine. 

“Those who knew me when I was at

Lamar in 1998 probably remember someone

who didn’t smile as much as I do these days,”

Johnson said. “We weren’t supposed to have

friends, even among the sis-

ters. Adjusting to life in the

real world after the convent

was a challenge.” 

Johnson left the

University of Texas in 1977 to

join the sisters as an aspirant in

the South Bronx, N.Y. She

watched as 12 aspirants in the

convent dwindled to two, as

most could not handle a life

devoid of privacy, affection,

independent decision-making,

even hot water. But a then-19-

year-old Johnson, who would be called Sister

Donata (meaning “freely given”) continued

on to work in Washington, D.C., Winnipeg,

Canada, and Rome. She struggles throughout

the memoir to suppress her doubts.

“I started to feel as though

I was suffocating,” Johnson

explained to one guest who

inquired as to why she finally

left. “They were becoming

more narrow-minded. I was

still very devoted to the ideals

of the group, but I couldn’t

breathe anymore.” 

After leaving the order in

1997, Johnson returned to

Beaumont, took a full-time job

at St. Anne’s Church and

enrolled at Lamar to complete

the degree she had left behind

more than two decades earlier.

It was at Lamar where Johnson

learned to express herself

through words and began to

assemble her memories from

her experience within the con-

fines of the convent.—LB

An Unquenchable Thirst for former nun-LU alumna
Literary Lamar

Gretchen Johnson

Jerry Craven

Palmer Hall ’64,
Jan Seale
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C-SPAN visits
Lamar in 
national tour

With the camera lens focused prominently on Lamar

University, Beaumont was the first stop on C-SPAN’s “LCV

Cities Tour,” which attracted a national audience Feb. 4 and 5.

C-SPAN visited Beaumont for a week in January as it pre-

pared to feature Beaumont’s history and literary life on

BookTV (C-SPAN2) and American History TV (C-SPAN3).

Working in partnership with Time Warner Cable, C-SPAN pro-

ducers visited various literary and historic sites, interviewing

local historians, authors and civic leaders. 

To kick off the project, the crew visited Lamar’s

Spindletop-Gladys City Boomtown Museum at an event

attended by Beaumont Mayor Becky Ames and city leaders

and historians. 

Among History-TV programming highlights was an 

interview with Mark Osborne, director of the museum, about

the history of the boomtown. At the McFaddin-Ward House,

Judith (Walker) Linsley ’67, curator of interpretation and 

education, talked about the history of the home, which was

built after the oil boom. Linsley is an adjunct instructor of 

history at Lamar. 

Ryan Smith, executive director of the Texas Energy

Museum, talked about the oil industry, the technologies associ-

ated with oil drilling and the culture that has grown up around

oil. Focusing on civil rights, producers interviewed Robert

Robertson ’65, adjunct instructor of history, who discussed

desegregation lawsuits and 1953 race riots.

In campus interviews for BookTV, C-SPAN visited J. Lee

Thompson, professor of history, author of Theodore Roosevelt
Abroad, and Jeff Forret, associate professor of history, author of

Race Relations at the Margins: Slaves and Poor Whites in the
Antebellum Southern Countryside. C-SPAN also interviewed

Penny Clark, LU archivist, during a stop at the Archives and

Special Collections in the Mary and John Gray Library.

A joyful noise
Lamar’s award-winning Psalm 150 Gospel Choir brought a new genre of music to the March 6
Lamarissimo! concert featuring the Wind Ensemble and Concert Band. Freddie Titus, instructor of
mathematics, founded Psalm 150 Gospel Choir and has been its director since 1979. During the
school year, the student ensemble competes with choirs from other universities, winning first
prize multiple times. Scott Deppe and Ryan Smith conducted.

Opera, New Jersey style
They’re elements that inspired Lamar Opera

Theatre’s update of Gianni Schicchi, a one-act

farce based on an incident in Dante’s epic poem.

The company staged the work in its original

Italian, with English subtitles, March 30-31 in

Rothwell Recital Hall. Adam Piper of

Chesapeake, Va., performed the title role. With

music by Giacomo Puccini and libretto by Giovacchino Forzani, Gianni
Schicchi premiered in 1918 at the Metropolitan Opera in New York, the third

in Puccini’s trilogy of one-act operas. 

“Gianni Schicchi is the comic relief of Puccini’s trilogy,” said Serdar Ilban,

director of the opera theatre and visiting assistant professor of voice. “It offers

a clever examination of the diverse feelings and reactions from a family con-

fronted with the demise of a wealthy patriarch. 

“It’s a very intelligent and witty story of greed and love,” said Ilban. “I

chose New Jersey as the backdrop because of the mafioso connection. The

original idea for my adaptation came from The Sopranos, with some character

ideas borrowed from Jersey Shore. The audience makes an instant connection

with these pop-culture icons, and it helps them relate to the show.”

The halls of the Dishman Art Museum were

enlivened April 4-26 with the comical capers

of critters large and small with the exhibition

of Curious Creatures: Art by Ursula Vernon.

Vernon, a freelance illustrator, author and car-

toonist, is best known for the popular chil-

dren’s book Dragonbreath, which features the

adventures of a young dragon named Danny

as he makes his way in the world. Vernon

attended the opening reception, where attrac-

tions included screening of the animé film

Spirited Away and Japanese pop music, played

by Jason Miller and Matthew Myers, co-hosts

of KVLU’s Space Capsule. Jessica Dandona,

museum director, described it as “an exhibi-

tion for the kid in all of us.”

. . . To mark the 20th

anniversary of the installa-

tion of the Eisenstadt per-

manent collection, the

Dishman Art Museum host-

ed free tours every Thursday

in April. Ruth Eisenstadt

bequeathed the collection to

the Department of Art in

1991, and the Dishman

Foundation provided funds for a new wing to

house The Heinz and Ruth Eisenstadt

Collection. The Eisenstadts were avid collec-

tors of 17th- through 20th-century paintings,

porcelains, sculptures and furnishings. When

the couple escaped Nazi Germany in 1937,

they managed to take some of their collection

with them. They later settled in Port Arthur,

their home for 40 years, and Heinz practiced

internal medicine with administrative help

from Ruth. He was a founder of Lamar’s

Friends of the Arts and served as its first pres-

ident . . . The Dishman Art Museum featured

senior thesis projects by Alison Heidbreder,
Jason Tastensen and Jarvis Quach in an exhi-

bition May 4-11. The exhibit, Body Work, ful-

filled requirements for the bachelor of fine

arts in photography . . . Richard Gachot, assis-

tant professor and director of the interior

design program, discussed the evolution of

Beaumont’s neighborhoods and communities

April 13 during the “Our Town” program at

McFaddin-Ward House . . . Public radio

KVLU hosted “An Evening of Jazz with

Gerald Beckett” May 11 at Bistro LeMonde,

featuring a musician hailed as “one of the best

jazz flautists in the business.” A Beaumont

native, Beckett has performed in jazz venues

around the country and has produced three

albums, including the Grammy-nominated

Flute Vibes . . . The Department of Theatre &

Dance turned dance loose on Beaumont with

its production of Dance Unleashed April 17-

18 in the Julie Rogers Theatre. The evening

of dance works from LU students featured

ballet, tap, jazz, Bollywood and more, with

styles ranging from classical to modern and

serious to lighthearted . . . The department

closed its 2011-12 theatrical season with the

Tony award-winning musical comedy The
25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
April 26-29. Ronald Zank, visiting instructor

of theatre, directed the show, which features

six over-achieving adolescent outsiders vying

for the spelling championship of a lifetime . .

. Black comedy, melodrama, horror and

tragedy are themes that mark the drama The
Beauty Queen of Leenane by Irish playwright

Martin McDonagh. Instructor Joel Grothe
directed the production Feb. 23-26.  The play

tells the story of Maureen Folan, a plain and

lonely woman in her early 40s, and Mag, her

manipulative, aging mother. Mag’s interfer-

ence in Maureen’s first chance of a loving

relationship sets in motion a train of events

that leads toward a terrifying conclusion . . .

The Mary Morgan Moore Department of

Music presented a faculty recital Feb. 19 fea-

turing performances by Robert Culbertson,

horn; Wayne Dyess, trombone; Roger Keele,

baritone; Dwight Peirce, piano; and Brian
Shook, trumpet. The program included origi-

nal compositions by Keele and instructors

Jack Benson and Gary Mizener . . . Industrial

Carillon, Lamar’s contemporary music

ensemble, featured internationally

renowned composer Rodney Rogers in

the final concert of the season’s Living

Composer Series, “An Evening with

Rodney Rogers.” A member of the

Arizona State University faculty, Rogers

is the recipient of several composition

awards and commissions . . . The

Lamar Civic Orchestra brought con-

trasting styles from the big-band era to

life at its spring concert May 1. “Film

and Swing” ran the musical gamut from film

scores by Russian composer Dimitri

Shostakovich to works by Henry Mancini

and other selections, including arrangements

by Wayne Dyess, director of jazz studies. Kurt
Gilman, associate professor of music and coor-

dinator of strings, conducts the orchestra.

ArtsNotes

From left, Ali Gay, Christopher Burnette, Dorian McCall, Christine Phares,
Joshua Houghton, Cara McKinney, Brandon Rhodes

What do Snooki,

Tony Soprano and

Dante’s Divine
Comedy have in

common?

“Afternoon shadows” from Curious Creatures

Dance Unleashed
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JIM GILLIGAN ’69, ’70
LU’s longest-serving baseball coach—on staff for

35 years—reached more than 1,200 wins during

the Cardinals’ 2011 campaign, a feat accom-

plished by only five other active NCAA Division

I baseball coaches  •  took the team twice to

within one game of the College World Series  •

moved to the majors in 1987 for five seasons before returning to his

alma mater in 1992  •  led the Cardinals to the NCAA Regional

Tournament in 2010, the most recent of 13 regional tournament

appearances  •  12 conference championships and five conference tour-

nament championships  •  More than 150 of his players have moved

to professional teams and many more to coaching careers at all levels  •

earned five Southland Conference Coach of the Year honors  •  induct-

ed to the Texas Baseball Hall of Fame. A Southland Conference Hall of

Fame induction followed in 2010  •  internationally known for assist-

ing in the formation of the Chinese Professional Baseball League and

leading a coaching baseball clinic in Zimbabwe

“When I was offered this job at Lamar, I knew very little about the university,
and I began gathering information from colleagues at my former institution. One
of my favorite deans got so excited by my query, he nearly fell off his chair. ‘Jim
Gilligan, JIM GILLIGAN,’ he repeated. Incredibly ignorant, I asked, ‘Is he a dean?’
‘Yes,’ he replied, ‘DEAN of BASEBALL.’”—Dean Hollis Lowery-Moore, College
of Education and Human Development

“The first team I ever played with was a street gang in New York . . .
every one of those guys are either dead or in jail. That’s one reason why
tonight is very special to me. I really am blessed to have had great friends
and players over the years. It makes this job the greatest job you could
ever have.”—Jim Gilligan

STEVE MOORE ’77
entertainment executive who played trumpet and

worked construction jobs at night to pay college

expenses and is now CEO of the Country Music

Association, representing more than 6,000 music

industry professionals and companies around the

globe  •  his first ambition of becoming a band

director changed after he worked backstage at a Blood, Sweat & Tears

concert at Lamar  •  promoted and produced his first concert at the

Julie Rogers Theatre before graduating  •  worked for Lone Wolf

Productions before starting his own production company, booking

Texas guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughn in his first appearance as a headliner

•  work with Pace Concerts led to a position in Nashville as executive

director of Starwood Amphitheater where he is credited with making

the city a destination for live performance  •. booked many stellar acts

including Merle Haggard, George Jones and Hank Williams Jr.  •  The

Judds, George Strait and Jimmy Buffet played to sell-out crowds and

solidified Nashville as a concert hotspot and Moore’s reputation as a

top-tier promoter  •  through his own company, Moore

Entertainment, and later as senior vice president for AEG Live!, he ran

shows for Brooks & Dunn, Faith Hill, Alan Jackson, Tim McGraw,

Kenney Chesney, Taylor Swift and Sugarland to name a few  •  last

show with AEGLive! was for Paul McCartney  •  produced tours for

Prince and Pink Floyd  •  helped provide musical instruments to

schools through the Keep the Music Playing campaign and relief for

victims of the 2010 Nashville flood  •  created the Shalom Foundation

in 1998 to improve the lives of impoverished children in Guatemala,

drawing on his construction background to oversee the building of

many homes in that country  •  the Moore Pediatric Surgery Center, a

12,000-square-foot facility, opened as a base for the Shalom Medical

Program

“[Steve] worked his way up the chain of command [at the Country Music
Association], serving on the board of directors, as president, then chairman and
then in 2010, he reached the pinnacle when he was named to the post of chief
executive officer . . . To put this in perspective, Steve was just named to
Billboard’s Power 100 at number 61. That is ahead of Simon Cowell, Lady Gaga
and Taylor Swift.”—Dean Russ Schultz, College of Fine Arts and Communication

“The DNA of Lamar goes pretty deep in myself, my wife and my family . . .
During one of my trumpet lessons, Dr. Ornelas introduced me to a young lady
from Coral Gables, Fla., who was touring Lamar as a possible student. Her
name was Charmione Rayfield ’79. The rest of my lesson didn’t go so well
that day, but I remember going home that afternoon and telling my mother
that I had met the woman I was going to marry. That’s kind of presumptu-
ous, but if you’re a promoter, you’ll say just about anything.”—Steve Moore

DON PUMPHREY ’88
consistent and reliable point-man for community

service and community relations for more than

40 years  •  32-year career in the electrical utility

industry—the last 16 years with the Entergy

Texas Port Arthur Network as customer service

manager  •  early career: television reporter for KJAC-TV in Port

Arthur and KFDM-TV in Beaumont in the early ’70s, City of

Beaumont community relations coordinator and community develop-

ment coordinator, and Equal Opportunity Commission of Southeast

Texas  •  advocate for children, the elderly and at-risk populations  •

administered the “Project Care” energy assistance program for senior

citizens for nine years while working for Gulf States Utilities  •  con-

tinually espoused assistance efforts for children as board member and

president for Boys Haven of America; member of the advisory board

for March of Dimes; board member for the Port Arthur Public Schools

Foundation, the Hughen School of Port Arthur and St. Anthony’s

Cathedral School; and advisor for One Church One Child, an adoption

advocacy group  •  memberships and board service also includes the

Lamar University Alumni Advisory Board, Greater Port Arthur

Chamber of Commerce, Nederland Chamber of Commerce, the

American Red Cross, Southeast Texas Quality Workforce Planning

Committee, Goodwill Industries of Southeast Texas and Southwest

Louisiana, the Golden Triangle Utility Coordinating Council, the

Medical Center of Southeast Texas  •  member of the Rotary Club of

North Port Arthur where he is a multiple Paul Harris Fellow, the most

prestigious honor Rotary International can bestow  •  active member

of St. Pius Catholic Church of Beaumont  •  graduate of Leadership

Beaumont and Leadership Southeast Texas  •  30-year member and

past president of the Press Club of Southeast Texas

“What you really know about Don Pumphrey if you’ve been around town at all
is his extraordinary commitment to the people of this community. A pattern of
positive, effective leadership emerges from his involvement in organizations
across the region.” — Dean Brenda Nichols, College of Arts and Sciences

“As a little kid growing up here in Southeast Texas, I never envisioned
doing some of the things I have been able to do in my career. I can’t look

anywhere in the room that I don’t see someone with whom I’ve had a
working relationship for a span of decades. It is that kind of involvement
that makes this community a better place.”—Don Pumphrey

MICHELE SMITH ’88
Attorney, community leader and shareholder with

the law firm MehaffyWeber  • extensive back-

ground in product liability and premises liability

cases  • President’s Award recipient as secretary

on the executive committee for the Texas

Association of Defense Counsel  •  honored as

Jefferson County Young Lawyer of the Year in 2002  •  Texas Monthly

magazine selected her as a “Texas Rising Star” in 2005 and a “Texas

Super Lawyer” from 2005-2011  •  included on the “Top 100 List-

Houston Region,” the “Top 50 Women in Texas,” and the “Top 100

List-Texas” for Texas Super Lawyers  •  author or co-author of articles

for a number of legal periodicals  •  past president of the Junior

League of Beaumont  •  service on a number of boards: Lamar

University Alumni Advisory Board, LU Foundation board of trustees,

Monsignor Kelly High School, St. Anthony Cathedral School, the

Junior League of Beaumont, Catholic Charities, The Shorkey Center,

Land Manor, Julie Rogers “Gift of Life” Program, CASA (court-

appointed special advocates for children), Neches River Festival, The

Symphony of Southeast Texas, Beaumont Civic Ballet and the

Beaumont Chamber of Commerce, which honored her with the 2008

recipient of the Athena Award.

“As a new dean attending a multitude of community and university events, I
soon found out that Michele Smith—in addition to a law career that has led to
her to being named a Texas Super Lawyer—has made an entire second career of
being a super civil servant.”—Dean Enrique “Henry” Venta, College of Business

“What I intended to do was come here for a semester and then go back to
A&M, but . . . I stayed for the duration . . . I stayed because I grew to love
the university. I got involved in all Lamar had to offer . . . I met terrific
friends who are still my friends today . . . My education afforded me every
opportunity I’ve had since . . . I got into Baylor Law School. I met the love
of my life. I got a job at Mehaffy Weber, where I practice law with people
who are like family to me . . . It’s been my privilege and pleasure to get to
be involved as a part of the university through the boards on which I have
served.”—Michele Smith

LU salutes
exceptional

Cardinals

Fi n e  f e a t h e r s

Four notable Lamar University alumni were honored as distinguished alumni for 2012 during a
dinner Feb. 24. The Alumni Advisory Board’s Distinguished Alumni Awards Committee made 
the selections for the prestigious annual awards. Cardinal standouts Jim Gilligan, LU head coach
for men’s baseball and Steve Moore, CEO for the Country Music Association, were honored 
as distinguished alumni. Community leader Don Pumphrey was honored as distinguished 
alumnus for community service and Michele Smith, local attorney and community leader, as 
distinguished young alumna.  

LU alumni submitted nominations based on criteria that include notable accomplishments in the
nominee’s chosen profession. The honorees also display integrity and character that inspire pride
for the university and its alumni and have demonstrated recognition of the importance of Lamar
in their careers, deeds and actions. 
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Linda (Tisdale) Harris -68, earned a bachelor’s

degree from Tarleton State University. She is

a senior planner/buyer for Goss International

in Kennedale. She lives in Dallas.

Glen Edgerly ’69, B.B.A. marketing, is presi-

dent and principal of Results Consulting LLC

in Wimberley, where he lives.

Jim Garrett ’69, B.S. speech, is president and

chief executive officer of Chicago Southland

Convention and Visitors Bureau. The Upper

Midwest Convention and Visitors Bureau

awarded him the 2011 Bruce Riley McDaniel

Award for Individual Professionalism and

Lifetime Achievement. Under his leadership,

the Chicago Southland Convention and

Visitors Bureau received The Community

Spirit Award from Diversity Inc. for their

efforts to foster racially, ethnically and cultur-

ally diverse residential environments. He lives

in Frankfort, Ill.

70s
Sammy Atchison ’70, B.S. sociology, is a

Nashville recording artist and an Elvis tribute

artist. He recently released his life story in a

book titled My Life As An Elvis, written by

Michael T. Gracey.

John Lloyd ’70, B.S. chemistry, ’72, M.S.

chemistry, earned a master’s degree from the

University of Houston-Clear Lake. He lives

in Richardson.

Linda (Lane) Morris ’70, B.S. biology, earned a

master’s degree in biophysics from Texas

A&M. She is a licensed medical health physi-

cist and associate professor and chair of envi-

ronmental health and safety and radiation

protection technologies for Texas State

Technical College in Waco. Gov. Rick Perry

has appointed her to the Texas Low-Level

Radioactive Waste Compact Commission.

She lives in Woodway.

Toastmasters International recently honored

Gail (Cawley) Showalter ’70, B.S. speech, with

its top honor—a Distinguished Toastmaster

award. She lives in Nederland.

Chuck Dawson ’71, B.B.A. marketing, ’72,

M.B.A, business administration, is CEO and

president of Harland Clarke Holdings Corp.

in San Antonio. He and his wife, Freddie
(Tanner) ’72, B.S. health and physical educa-

tion, live in Boerne.

The Beaumont Convention & Visitors

Bureau bestowed its 2011 Service Industry

Award on Charlie Gibbs -71. He lives in

Beaumont.

John Corrent ’72, oceanographic technology,

owns Bronte Consulting LLC and Structural

Illusions LLC. He lives in Sandy, Utah.

Claudia (Koonce) Robbins ’72, B.S. elementary

education, ’77, M.Ed. supervision, retired and

lives in Round Rock.

James Singletary ’72, B.B.A. marketing, is

police chief in Beaumont, where he lives.

Rev. Pam Taylor-Glass ’72, B.S. music, is the

pediatric chaplain for Texas Children’s

Hospital. She earned her master’s degree in

divinity from Southwestern Baptist

Theological Seminary and a doctorate from

Wesley Theological Seminary. She and her

husband, David, were married Jan. 14, 2012,

and live in Spring.

Kelly Eliassen ’73, B.S. government, earned a

master’s degree in organizational manage-

ment from the University of Phoenix and is a

criminal investigator for the Arapahoe

County district attorney’s office in

Centennial, Colo. He lives in Aurora, Colo.,

with his wife, Dawne.

The Panama Canal Authority has named

Jorge Luis Quijano ’73, B.S. industrial engi-

neering, ’74, M.E. engineering, as its new

director effective Sept 4, 2012. One of his

primary responsibilities will be to oversee a

$5.25 million investment for the expansion of

the Canal to allow it to handle larger ships.

Deborah (Sweatman) Gower -73, is a human

resources assistant for Scientific Drilling

International in Houston. She lives in Spring.

John Hasson ’73, B.B.A. accounting, ’79,

M.B.A. business administration, is associate

dean in the school of business at Stevens-

Henager College in Orem, Utah, where he

lives with his wife, Rondee.

Barry Evans ’74, B.S. biology, is staff chemist

for Motiva Enterprises in Port Arthur. He

lives in Groves with his wife, Linda.

Terry Golden ’74, B.S. chemical engineering, is

pastor of operations for Sugar Creek Baptist

Church in Sugar Land. He lives in Richmond

with his wife, Lynnette.

Kathy (Dean) Hayes ’74, B.B.A. office admin-

istration, is a paraprofessional in the Port

Neches-Groves school district, where she lives

with her husband, John ’73, A.A.S. mid-man-

agement certificate, ’77, B.B.A. marketing.

He is employed in the same school district.

Bharat Patel ’75, M.E. engineering, is a vice

president for Surya Electronics in Glendale

Heights, Ill. He lives in Lombard, Ill.

Low Carbon Technologies International Inc.

has appointed Michael P. Lege ’75, B.B.A.

accounting, as chief financial officer, secretary,

treasurer and director of Sustainable Energy

Properties Inc. Previously, he was comptroller

and treasurer for The Star of Texas Regional

Center with a 28-year career in financial and

management accounting. He lives in

Beaumont.

Gov. Rick Perry has appointed Alan “Clay”
Childress ’75, B.S. criminal justice, to the

Governor's Criminal Justice Advisory

Council. The council advises the governor on

the creation, staffing, operations and per-

formance of specialty courts. Childress is a

drug court officer for Burnet County Adult

Probation Department. He is former assistant

director of the Jefferson County Adult

Probation Department and a member of the

Texas Probation Association. He earned a
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40s
Mary Ann (Burch) Powell ’49, A.A. general

studies, earned a B.B.A. from the University

of Texas and lives in Monument, Colo.

50s
In honor of Grace (Davis) England ’55, B.S.

elementary education, the Klein school 

district is naming a new school facility the

Grace England Early Childhood/

Prekindergarten Center. England earned a

master’s degree from the University of

North Texas and a doctoral degree from

Texas Woman’s University. She is an assistant

professor at the University of St. Thomas 

in Houston. She lives in Spring with her

husband, Bill.

Martha (Mays) Weston -56, earned a bache-

lor’s degree in physical therapy from the

University of Texas Medical Branch in

Galveston. She practiced as a physical thera-

pist for five years and retired from teaching

elementary school after 20 years. She lives in

Dallas with her husband, Dan.

Don Cessna ’57, B.S. industrial engineering,

retired from a 30-year career in military and

civil service. He has also held positions in

private industry. He lives in Lufkin.

Gene Nini ’58, B.B.A. accounting, earned a

master’s degree in business from the

University of Arkansas and a doctoral degree

from Louisiana State University. He lives in

Boerne.

60s
Jerry Dickson ’60, B.S. social science, retired

as a field engineer for Emerson Electric. He

lives in Seabrook with his wife, Sarah.

Tommie (Rutherford) Hebert ’60, B.S. com-

mercial art, is an administrator for Bay Area

Montessori House in Houston. She lives in

Seabrook with her husband, Torrance ’60,

B.S. physical education.

Annette (Valentino) Clark ’61, B.F.A. graphic

design, earned a master’s degree from the

University of Nevada. She is an artist for

Design Associates and lives in Kemah.

Philip Wright ’62, B.S. industrial engineering,

earned a master’s degree from Arizona State

University. He is retired and lives in Austin

with his wife, Beth (Crocker) ’62, B.S. home

economics. She is an interior designer.

Lindley King ’63, B.B.A. management, works

for Industrial Bearing Services in Houston.

He lives in Richmond with his wife, Linda.

Steve Owens ’63, B.A. government, ’70,

M.B.A. business administration, earned a

doctoral degree in management from the

University of North Texas. He is professor

emeritus in management at Western Carolina

University and has been accepted as a mem-

ber of the National Academy of Arbitrators.

He lives in Cullowhee, N.C.

Linda K. (Concienne) Lynch ’64, B.S. biology,

pursued master’s studies in psychology and

counseling at the Colorado Institute of

Transpersonal Psychology and earned a mas-

ter’s degree in psychology and counseling

from Columbia Pacific University. She has

published a book titled Who am I? Journaling
for Self Discovery. She lives in Prescott, Ariz.,

with her husband, Pat.

Gov. Rick Perry recently named Michael
Cooper Waters ’65, B.S. sociology, chair of

the State Library and Archives Commission.

Waters is a senior healthcare consultant and

former CEO of Hendrick Health System.

He earned a master’s degree in hospital

administration from the University of

Pittsburgh and lives in Dallas.

Jennie (Guidry) Brady ’67, B.B.A. secretarial

science, retired from Huntsman Corp. and

lives in Jasper.

David Bryan ’67, B.S. biology, lives in

Cypress with his wife, Linda (Goettee) ’67,

B.B.A. secretarial science.

Robert Mitchell ’67, B.S. electrical engineering,

earned master’s and doctoral degrees from

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is

dean of engineering emeritus at Missouri

University of Science and Technology. He

lives in McKinney with his wife, Jane (Beaver)
’69, B.S. home economics.

William Stoehs ’67, B.B.A. management,

earned his M.B.A. from Fairleigh Dickinson

University and retired as vice president of

national accounts from Broadband Services

Inc. He is also retired as a captain in the

Naval Reserve and serves on several commu-

nity and state boards. He and his wife,

Catherine, live in Hudson, Fla.

We hope you enjoy reading about former classmates. If you have news

to share—a position announcement, milestone, achievement, 

wedding, baby—or know the whereabouts of a lost alumnus, we want 

to hear from you.

Send us your news:

Write to Cadence, P.O. Box 10011, Beaumont, TX 77710,

e-mail cynthia.hicks@lamar.edu or call (409) 880-8421. 

Ambassador welcome
President James Simmons and First Lady Susan hosted

a fish fry at their home April 9 for current and new

Lamar University Ambassadors

1. Jesi Courville, general business, China; left, and Brittnee Rodriguez,
psychology/pre-medicine, Groves    2. President James Simmons and
Andrew Greenberg, communication and political science, Rockwall
3. Rachel Binagia, graphic design, Nederland; Candice Andrews, ele-
mentary education, Rockwall; and Daniel Ward, civil engineering,
Lumberton    4. From left, Christina Walker, speech pathology,
Beaumont; Le’Toria Webb, psychology/pre-medicine, Baytown; and
Morgan Simmons, speech language pathology, Nederland    5.

Fernando Mejia, dietetics/pre-medicine, Beaumont; and Elisabeth
Maxwell, biology, Beaumont; Kayleigh Romero, interdisciplinary stud-
ies, Beaumont; and Natalie Sell, theater arts, Spring    6. Fred Vernon,
accounting, Port Arthur; Paul Rizk, chemical engineering and
physics/pre-medicine, Beaumont; Long Nguyen, chemical engineering,
Beaumont; Dana Guy, mechanical engineering, Port Arthur; and Susan
(Williams) Simmons ’68    7. From left, Cole Durkin, general business,
Orange; Charline Sam, master of business administration, Beaumont;
Joshua Barnes, physics and mechanical 
engineering, Beaumont; Alex Edgerly,
biology/pre-dental, Orange; Patty
Stephens, nursing, Port Neches; Morgan
Simmons, speech language pathology,
Nederland; and Will Pickard,
biology/pre-medicine, Nederland

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

2.

7.
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master’s degree in criminal justice manage-

ment from Sam Houston State University

and lives in Leander.

Linda (Kirkham) Baxter ’76, B.S. communica-

tion, is landman for Baxter and Baxter Land

Agency in Rosenberg, where she lives.

Katie Durio ’76, B.S. sociology, earned a mas-

ter’s degree from Sam Houston State

University. She is executive director of

Stable-Spirit in Rose City, where she lives.

Dianne (Ewell) Fleming ’76, B.S. home eco-

nomics, is assistant superintendent for

finance in the Crosby school district. She

lives in Crosby.

Gary Gateley ’76, B.S. medical technology, is

the physician practice administrator for

Permian Premier Health Services in Port

Arthur. He lives in Port Neches.

Ernest Jacobs, Jr. ’76, B.S. computer science,

is senior I/S project manager for Dow

Chemical Co. in Freeport. He and his wife,

Lois (LaDay) ’78, A.S. nursing, live in Lake

Jackson. She worked at Dow Chemical for

more than 17 years in the occupational

health services department.

Lloyd Hebert Jr. ’77, B.S. sociology, earned a

master’s degree from Prairie View A&M

University, and is community economic

development agent for Prairie View A&M

University Extension in Beaumont. He lives

in Beaumont with his wife, Adrienne (Smith)
’81, B.S. elementary education, who also

earned a master’s degree from Prairie View

A&M University. Their son, Matthew, is a

Lamar student.

Liz (Martin) Jeffrey ’77, B.B.A. office admin-

istration, is a realtor for American Real

Estate in Lufkin, where she lives.

Southwest Securities Inc. recently named 

P. Charles “Charlie” Eldemire ’78, B.B.A. mar-

keting, Gulf Coast regional director for the

firm’s Private Client Group (PCG). The

region includes 10 offices in Texas and two in

Oklahoma. He also will serve as branch man-

ager of the Park Cities location in Dallas.

Prior to joining Southwest Securities,

Eldemire served with UBS as managing direc-

tor in Dallas for 22 years. He lives in Dallas

with his wife, Louann.

Grace (Cherry) Ferry ’78, B.S. music, lives in

Sugar Land with her husband, Jay.

Paul Mendoza ’78, B.B.A. marketing, is culi-

nary arts academy director for Galveston

College. He lives in Galveston.

Mary Poole ’78, A.A.S. drafting technology,

is director of public relations and marketing

for Baptist Hospitals of Southeast Texas and

is a recipient of the Athena Award, which

recognizes the achievement of women in

business and the professions who have a

high level of professional excellence and

enable others to reach their potential. She

lives in Beaumont.

class notes

Debbie (Nevills) Sebastian ’78, A.A.S. radio-

logic technology, is staff radiologic technolo-

gist at Sabine County Hospital. She lives in

Hemphill.

Wally Akaweih ’79, B.S. industrial engineer-

ing, is principal project controls manager for

WorleyParsons in Bellaire. He lives in Houston.

John Bergeron ’79, B.B.A. accounting, is

chief financial officer of Spine Pain

Management Inc. He lives in Spring.

Alan Dekerlegand ’79, B.S. nursing, works for

Lafayette General Medical Center in Lafayette,

La., where he lives with his wife, Joan.

David Lynch ’79, A.S. law enforcement, ’79,

B.S. criminal justice, earned a law degree

from Oklahoma City University and a doc-

toral degree in psychology from the Forest

Institute of Professional Psychology. He is a

clinical psychologist for Saratoga Medical

Center Inc. and lives in Meridian, Miss.

Gov. Rick Perry has appointed Dr. John S.
Scott Jr. ’79, B.S. biology, to the Texas

Medical Board District Three Review

Committee. Committee members evaluate

medical practice and professional competen-

cy, and make recommendations on investiga-

tions conducted by the board. Scott earned a

doctor of osteopathic medicine from the

Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine and

is an anesthesiologist for Pinnacle Partners in

Medicine. He is a member and District II

director of the Texas Society of

Anesthesiologists. He lives in Keller. 

80s
Bobby Martin Jr. ’80, B.B.A. finance, owns

the Bobby Martin Agency and lives in Port

Neches with his wife, Lisa (Shaw) ’80,

B.B.A. general business, who has had a 30-

year career with Huntsman Chemical

Engineering Services.

Jimmy Castino ’81, B.B.A. marketing, works

for United Parcel Service and lives in

Orange, with his wife, Vicki (Robison) ’78,

certif. office administration, ’82, B.S. health

and kinesiology. She teaches and coaches for

the Little Cypress-Mauriceville school district

and was honored for winning her 400th 

volleyball game.

Nylene (Bourque) Daigle ’81, B.S. mathemati-

cal sciences, lives in Ennis with her husband,

David ’81, B.B.A. general business.

Dan Glazier ’81, B.B.A. marketing, earned a

master’s degree in business from the

University of Houston-Clear Lake and is

director of global recruiting for CDI Corp.

He lives in Denton with his wife, Sherri.

Red Hunter ’81, A.S. law enforcement, ’81,

B.S. criminal justice, is a homicide sergeant-

investigator for the Harris County sheriff ’s

office in Houston. He lives in Pearland with

his wife, Luchell.

Stacy (Hoffman) O’Brien -81, owns Medical

Billing Services in Gorham, Maine, where

she lives.

Robin (Steepleton) Perez ’81, B.S. elementary

education, ’88, M.Ed. supervision, ’01,

M.Ed. school administration, ’07, Ed.D.

educational leadership, is superintendent of

the Buna school district. She lives in

Lumberton with her husband, Simon. Their

daughter, Jordan ’08, B.S. nursing, is a

Lamar alumna, and their son, Brice, is a

Lamar student.

Russell Devillier ’82, A.A.S. drafting technol-

ogy, is a piping designer for Jacobs

Engineering. He lives in Nederland.

Doug Farmer ’82, B.S. mechanical engineering,

is a research fellow for Invista Inc. and lives in

Greensboro, N.C., with his wife, Jodi.

Steve Lucas ’82, B.B.A. finance, is executive

vice president for Post Oak Bank in Beaumont,

where he lives with his wife, Robin.

Terry Welch ’82, B.S. electrical engineering,

earned an executive M.B.A. from

Northwood University. He is vice president

of operations and site manager for BP and

lives in Decatur, Ala., with his wife, Janelle.

Richard Bonnin ’83, B.S. communication, is

executive director of media relations for the

University of Houston. He lives in

Kingwood.

David Hylan ’83, B.A. speech, ’84, M.S. deaf

studies/habilitation, is executive director for

the Deaf Action Center in Shreveport, La.,

where he lives.

Teri (Frost) Royer ’83, B.S. physical education,

is a dyslexia specialist for the Beaumont

school district. She lives in Lumberton with

her husband, Leroy ’74, B.S. chemical engi-

neering, who is retired from Motiva.

Kimberly (Corley) Smith -83, earned a bache-

lor’s degree in communications from Texas

A&M and is a CNS sales specialist for

AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals. She lives in

San Antonio.

Catherine Broussard ’84, B.S. elementary

education, is a nurse practitioner for Veterans

Affairs. She lives in Beaumont.

Robin DeRouen ’84, B.S. computer and infor-

mation sciences, is president of Adero

Promotions Inc. and lives in Plano with his

wife, Voncile.

Rebecca (Rhodes) Underhill ’84, B.B.A.

accounting, is assistant city manager for Port

Arthur, where she lives, with her husband,

Mark ’85, B.B.A. general business. Their

daughter, Allison, is a Lamar student.

Tommy Hearn ’85, B.B.A. personnel adminis-

tration, earned a master’s degree from the

University of Mobile and teaches at Causey

Middle School in Mobile, where he lives.

Tommy coached and his son, T.J., played in

the Goodwill Series baseball showcase in

Australia.

Dan Williams ’85, B.S. electrical engineering,

’10, M.B.A. business administration, is continu-

ous improvement manager at Entergy in

Beaumont, where he lives with his wife, Beverly
(Bell) ’08, B.A.A.S., applied arts and sciences.

Melanie (Armintor) Enyart ’86, B.S. secondary

education, earned a master’s degree in higher

education from Kaplan University. She

teaches math and coaches differentiated

instruction in the Fort Bend school district.

She lives in Sugar Land.

David Fry ’86, B.S. chemical engineering, is a

senior production engineer for Westlake

Chemical in Longview. He lives in Hallsville

with his wife, Veronica (Ramirez) ’86, dental

hygiene.

Kristina (Hieber) King ’86, B.S. chemical engi-

neering, is a systems associate for Eastman

Chemical Co. and lives in Longview.

Beau Allred -87, is president of Allred’s

Insurance Agency in Stafford, Ariz., where

he lives.

John Curtin ’87, B.B.A. finance, is senior

commercial credit officer for Citibank NA, in

Dallas, where he lives.

Eric Heinlein ’87, B.S. criminal justice, earned

a master’s degree in sociology from the

University of Houston–Clear Lake and is a

supervising probation officer for the U.S.

Probation Office. He lives in Beaumont.

Jeffery Pittman ’87, B.A. history, is a senior

account executive for M. Lee Smith

Publishers in Nashville, Tenn., where he lives

with his wife, Tahnee.

Pam (Maclin) Gallien ’88, B.S. speech, ’93,

M.S. audiology/speech-language pathology,

is president of Gallien Therapy and works as

a speech pathologist in Alamogordo, N.M.

She lives with her husband, Ron, in

Cloudcroft, N.M.

Jane (Falvey) Gravis ’88, A.A.S. dental

hygiene, is chief executive officer and

founder of Into Abba’s Arms Ministry. She

and her husband, Ronald, live in Conroe.

Jennifer (Bacon) Harvill ’89, B.G.S. liberal

arts, ’92, M.P.A. public administration, is

music administrator and director of chil-

dren’s music for First Presbyterian Church in

Austin. She lives in Round Rock with her

husband, John.

Monica (Hayes) Cornin ’89, B.B.A. finance,

earned a B.B.A. in accounting from Texas

Southern University. She is an appeals officer

for the Department of the Treasury in

Houston and lives in Missouri City.

Pam Prausa ’89, A.A.S. food service manage-

ment, is benefits administrator for The STI

Group in Bridge City. She lives in Vidor.

Gene Roberts ’89, B.S. political science lives

in Dallas, where he is chairman of the Dallas

Bar Association’s Alternative Dispute

Resolution section.

1.

3. 4. 5. 6.

7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13.

15.

2.

14.

1. Brittani and Ronnie Turner ’07     2. From left, Gayle
(Butaud) Fairley ’85, Steve and Cheryl (Allred) Nelson ’86,
’93, ’10, and Jimmy -71 and Wanda (Brignac) Nicklebur
’75, ’90     3. From left, Celena (Champagne) Green ’99,
Haley Dickerson ’09 and Tammy Williams ’04     4.

Joanna ’09 and Ron Clark     5. Paul ’67 and Gladys
Wojcik, left, with Meredith Youngson ’06 and Leslie
(Oldham) Stuart ’10     6. Jean (Schoening) Hillin ’84, left,
and Celeste Salhab ’78, ’81     7. Milton Bell, Plummer
Administration Building architect, and Hester (Briscoe) Bell
’61     8. Pat (Gafford) Coldewey ’70, left, and Sheila
(Gafford) Hilburn ’85, ’88     9. Jennifer (Deaton) Gregory
’08, left, and Andrea (Serio) Deaton ’80     10. Doneane
Beckcom ’86, ’09, and Randy Reese     11. Sharon
(Smith) ’63, ’89, and Roger McCabe     12. Christi Hodges
LeBlanc -94     13. Merle (Merritt) ’58 and Jimmy Booker
’55, ’56     14. Cosette and Mitch Woods ’80, ’82     15.

From left, Shannon Copeland ’02, ’03, ’07, Linda (Embs)
LeBlanc ’75 and Tanya (Calcote) Celestine ’07

Alumni wine tasting
Alumni gathered March 22 at WineStyles in 

Beaumont for a fun and palate-pleasing mingle.
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90s
Raswan Ali ’90, B.S. industrial engineering,

is a project manager for Edaran IT Services

Sdn Bhd, in Malaysia, where he lives.

Renee (Cox) Henderson ’90, B.B.A. account-

ing, owns Timeless Treasures in Woodville,

where she lives.

Keith Wiley ’90, B.B.A. marketing, is U.S.

region sales executive for Weatherford

International. He lives in Houston.

Irving Brown ’91, B.S. chemical engineering,

earned a doctoral degree in math education

from Texas A&M. He lives in Round Rock

with his wife, Valerie.

Dawn McCarty ’91, B.S. sociology, earned

master’s and doctoral degrees from the

University of Houston. She is associate 

professor for the University of Houston

Downtown. She lives in Galveston with 

her husband, Rick Altemose ’80, M.Ed.

counseling and development.

Lisa Marie Roach ’91, A.A.S. child care and

development, and her mother, Marie, swam

with the stingrays in Grand Cayman. She

lives in Beaumont.

Delene (Hoffpauir) Allen ’92, B.A. liberal arts,

’94, B.A. English, earned a master’s degree

in library science from Texas Woman’s

University. She is civic director and public

library director for the city of Quitman. She

lives in Mineola with her husband, Eugene.

Michael Chie ’92, M.E. civil engineering, is

program and project scheduler for the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

where he lives.

Leslie (Bryant) Clark ’92, B.A. English, ’95,

M.A. English, is director of Athletic

Academic Enhancement Center at Jackson

State University. She lives in Ridgeland.

Sonya Gonzales ’92, B.B.A. general business,

is a project administrator for WorleyParsons.

She lives in Katy.

Peggy (Manuel) Hale ’92, B.S. interdiscipli-

nary studies, ’11, M.Ed. educational technol-

ogy leadership, is an instructional technology

specialist in the Little Cypress-Mauriceville

school district. She lives in Mauriceville with

her husband, Ralph ’76, B.S. criminal justice.

Karen Holstead ’92, B.A. English, is web con-

tent system manager for Bucknell University.

She lives in Northumberland, Pa.

Cheri (Witterstaeter) LeMire ’92, B.S. com-

munication, was named Secondary Teacher

of the Year in Region 5. She is the perform-

ance speech teacher at Vidor Junior High

School and lives in Orange with her hus-

band, Blaine ’01, B.A.A.S. applied arts and

sciences.

Brian Lesher ’92, B.S. criminal justice, works

for MWI Vet Supply and lives in Star, Idaho.

Paul McGaugh ’92, B.S. electrical engineer-

ing, is a senior spacecraft avionics engineer

for Broad Reach Engineering in Golden,

Colo., where he lives.

Johnny Meaux -92, is senior designer for

Sunoco Logistics in Nederland. He lives in

Hamshire with his wife, Amanda.

Angela (Wilson) Reeves ’92, B.S. communica-

tion, is program manager for workforce

development at Lamar State College-

Orange. She lives in Bridge City.

Trish (Acosta) Harris ’93, B.A. English, ’02,

M.Ed. counseling and development, ’07,

Ed.D. educational leadership, works as an

instructor for Lamar University. She lives in

Bridge City.

Stephanie (Wright) Johnson ’93, B.S.N. nurs-

ing, is the nurse manager of the St. Mary’s

Hospital emergency room. She and her hus-

band, Eric, live in Grand Junction, Colo.

Calvin Alonzo Rice Sr. ’93, B.S. sociology,

earned a master’s degree in educational

administration from Prairie View A&M. He

is principal of Memorial High School in Port

Arthur. He and his wife, Juanita, live in

Beaumont with their three children, Calvin,

Ariel and Donovan. 

Lynette Vincent ’93, B.M., ’97, M.M. music,

earned a doctorate in music education in

2008 from the University of North Texas.

She has taught at the university level, and

currently teaches middle school choir in a

North Texas school district. She lives in

Frisco.

Sabrina (Hanks) Freeland ’94, M.M. music

education, is a travel agent for Gullivers

Travel Service in Knoxville, Tenn., where she

lives with her husband, Brent.

Wade Friddle ’94, B.B.A. finance, works in

global field support for Transocean in

Houston. He lives in Fulshear.

Kyle Hooper ’94, B.A. history, ’00, M.Ed.

school administration, is a principal in the

Port Neches-Groves school district. He lives

in Port Neches with his wife, Lindsey.

Patrick Webb ’94, B.S. criminal justice,

earned a master's and doctoral degree from

Prairie View A&M University. He has more

than 25 years of combined experience within

the disciplines of criminal justice and higher

education. He has served as a faculty mem-

ber with a number of colleges and universi-

ties, including Lamar University and

University of Houston-Downtown.

Recently, he has published two Christian-

based manuscripts titled Saying Yes to No: A
Biblical Approach to Disagreement and The
Burden and Blessings of Corporal Punishment.
He lives in Spring. 

Christy (Cowart) Hardt ’95, B.S. sociology, is

business development coordinator for

Baptist Hospitals of Southeast Texas in

Beaumont. She lives in Sour Lake with her

husband, Mitchel ’95, B.S. kinesiology.

Sharonda Scroggins ’95, B.B.A. marketing,

earned a master’s degree in business from the

University of Phoenix and is a contractor for

Medix Staffing. She lives in Houston.

Shana (Brooks) Seastrunk ’95, B.S. mathemat-

ical sciences, ’00, M.Ed. school administra-

tion, is a mathematics instructional coach in

the Beaumont school district, where she lives

with her husband, Orlando.

Tish (Stratton) Adkins ’97, B.B.A. marketing,

is manager for the Mid-County Branch of

Capital One Bank. She lives in Lumberton.

Shelly (Benson) Burns ’97, A.A.S. nursing, is

a school nurse for the Buna school district,

where she lives.

John Holden IV ’97, B.S. chemical engineer-

ing, is production superintendent for

TOTAL in Port Arthur. He lives in

Beaumont with his wife, Adrienne (Pearson)
’99, B.S. interdisciplinary studies.

Eric Maddox ’97, B.S. chemical engineering,

is a staff engineer for General Physics in

Houston, where he lives.

James Owens ’97, B.S. computer science, is

senior software engineer for Hewlett-

Packard. He lives in Austin with his wife,

Cindy (Wells) ’99, B.S. computer and infor-

mation systems.

Jimmy Vallee ’97, B.A.A.S., applied arts and

sciences, earned his law degree from Texas

Tech University School of Law and is a part-

ner with Jones Day. He and his wife, Kristina
(Chirafis) ’92, B.S. communication, live in

Houston.

Ward Willis ’97, B.S. health education, earned

a master’s degree from the Air Force Institute

of Technology. He lives in Satellite Beach,

Fla., with his wife, Dawn.

Holly (Bertrand) Woollen ’97, B.A. English,

teaches in the Lumberton school district,

where she lives with her husband, David.

Dr. Michael Hyde ’98, B.S. biology, earned a

medical degree from the University of

Houston College of Optometry. He is an

optometric physician for Baxter Eye Care

and an adjunct professor for the University

of Houston Eye Institute. He lives in The

Woodlands with his wife, Rebecca.

John Ramsey ’98, B.S. criminal justice, is

president of Kinsmen Homes in Houston.

He lives in Beaumont with his wife, Celeste.

Dr. Randy Charrier ’99, B.M. music, ’03, B.S.

biology, earned a medical degree in optome-

try, works for Ebling Eye Care in Houston

and is an adjunct assistant professor at the

University of Houston College of

Optometry. He lives in Spring with his wife,

Dr. Sabrina (Fulton) ’03, B.S. biology, who

also graduated from the University of

Houston, College of Optometry. She works

for Eye Trends in The Woodlands. They have

two sons, Carter and Kian.

Bryce Darby ’99, B.S. chemical engineering, is

a senior account manager with Nalco. He

and his wife, Paige, live in Manvel with their

four children.

Scott Guidry ’99, B.S. chemical engineering, is

project manager-Americas for Lonza, Inc. in

Allendale, N.J. He lives in Hawthorne, N.J.,

with his wife, Leslie, and two sons.

Richard Knox ’99, B.S. criminal justice, is direc-

tor of operations for Monument Constructors

Inc. in Beaumont, where he lives.

Vickie McGee ’99, B.A. history, is regional

human resources assistant for Wal-Mart

Stores in Friendswood. She lives in Pearland.

Pattie (Thompson) Milam ’99, B.S.W. social

work, earned a master’s degree from the

University of Houston and is claims repre-

sentative for the social security administration

in Port Arthur. She lives in Orange with her

husband, Jerome.

Anita Terry ’99, B.F.A. studio art, is a main-

saver technician for CMC Recycling in

Beaumont. She lives in Silsbee.

00s
Hank Hargraves ’00, B.S. political science,

’09, M.Ed. administration, is a junior high

assistant principal in the Orangefield school

district. He lives in Port Neches with his

wife, Daisy (Murphy) ‘00, B. S. communica-

tion. She is a fitness trainer.

Jason Wilkerson ’00, B.S. computer science,

is senior software engineer for RBA

Consulting. He lives in Minnetonka, Minn.

Jason Bourgeois ’01, B.A. Spanish, is head

baseball coach at Vista Ridge High School in

the Leander school district. He lives in

Round Rock, with his wife, Kristen ’00, B.S.

family and consumer sciences. She teaches

eighth-grade special education at Henry

Middle School in the same school district.

Brittany (Joubert) Brewer ’01, B.S. industrial

engineering, is sales operations manager for

Cameron International in Little Rock, Ark.

She lives in Sherwood, Ark.

Brad Grant ’01, B.S. criminal justice, is an

insurance agent for AIG/Chartis. He lives in

Houston.

Eric Reeves ’01, B.B.A. marketing, lives in

Beaumont, with his wife, Hayley (Atkins) ’01,

B.G.S. general studies, ’04, M.Ed. elemen-

tary education. She is assistant principal of

St. Anne Catholic School in Beaumont.

Katherine (Dominguez) Tristan ’01, B.B.A.

accounting, is payroll accountant for Lamar

University. She lives in Beaumont with her

husband, Bernardino ’08, B.S. civil engineer-

ing, who is a design engineer for Fitz and

Shipman.

JaNell (Williams) Young ’01, B.A.A.S. applied

arts and sciences, ’03, M.B.A. business

administration, is an educator with the

Beaumont school district, where she lives.

Tikisha (Lockett) Provost -02, earned a bache-

lor’s degree in criminal justice from Kaplan

University. She is an officer for the Federal

Bureau of Prisons and an adjunct professor at

Kaplan College in Beaumont, where she lives

with her husband, Terrence.

A dinner and conversation
Five Distinguished Alumni came to campus for A Dinner and
Conversation with students preparing for careers in the fields in

which these alumni have excelled. The program sponsored by

the Office of Alumni Affairs pairs like-minded students and

alumni for an evening each year.

1. Pre-medicine and pre-dental students with Distinguished Alumna 
Tamerla Chavis, ’83, seated right, and Dean Brenda Nichols, seated left    
2. Engineering students with Distinguished Alumnus Dan Smith ’69, seated
center, President Jimmy Simmons, seated left, and Dean Jack Hopper, seated
right.    3. Education students with Distinguished Alumna Grace (Davis)
England ’55, seated center, Camille Mouton, vice president for university
advancement, seated left, and Dean Hollis Lowery-Moore, seated right    
4. Business students with Distinguished Alumnus Bart Simmons ’78, ’79,
seated right, and Dean Henry Venta, seated left    5. Pre-law and master of
business administration students with Distinguished Alumnus Stephen Grace,
’64, seated center, Priscilla Parsons, associate vice president for information 
technology, seated left, and Toni Mulvaney, professor of accounting, seated right

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Idonica Francis ’06, B.S. criminal justice, is a

district parole officer II for the Texas

Department of Criminal Justice. She lives in

Beaumont with her daughter, Haileigh.

Kendall Gibbs ’06, B.B.A. general business-

advertising, is senior account executive for

Moroch Partners in Dallas, where she lives.

Mollie Goodell ’06, B.G.S. general studies,

earned a master’s degree in library science

from the University of North Texas and is a

library associate at Lamar University. She

lives in Port Neches.

Troy Gragg III ’06, B.S. health and kinesiolo-

gy, ’11, M.Ed. administration, is head foot-

ball coach and athletic director in the Sabine

Pass school district. He lives in Port Neches

with his wife, Lauren (Comer) ’04, B.S. inter-

disciplinary studies.

Tina (Nero) Joseph ’06, B.A.A.S. applied arts

and sciences, works in customer operations

at Time Warner Cable, which recently recog-

nized her as a national winner in the compa-

ny's mission and values performance award

program. She lives in Port Arthur.

Kasim Sayyed ’06, M.E. industrial engineer-

ing, is a senior mechanical engineer in

Houston. He lives in Sugar Land.

Greg Srader ’06, B.A.A.S. applied arts and

sciences, is territory sales manager for ESAB

Welding and Cutting Products. He lives in

Dallas.

Samantha Taylor ’06, B.A. psychology, is

assistant director of admissions for Lamar

University. She lives in Kountze.

Betty (Towner) Trahan ’06, B.G.S. general

studies, is fine jewelry manager for Sears.

She lives in Largo, Fla., with her husband,

Donald.

Joy Bernhardt ’07, B.B.A. management, is a

senior consultant for Sungard Global

Services in Houston. She lives in Cypress.

Cade Brazzil ’07, B.S. electrical engineering,

is a field engineer with Schneider Electric in

Houston. He lives in Baytown.

Rob Bui ’07, B.B.A. finance, ’07 B.B.A.

accounting, ’08, M.B.A. business administra-

tion, is audit associate for Calvetti, Ferguson

and Wagner in Houston, where he lives.

Katrina Cantu ’07, B.B.A. human resources

management, earned an M.B.A. from the

University of Houston–Clear Lake, and is a

corporate human resources representative

with Stewart & Stevenson. She lives in

Houston.

Danielle (Barnard) Congelliere ’07, B.S. psy-

chology, is administrative assistant in the

Office of the Provost at the University of

Southern California. She lives in Brea, Calif.

class notes

Patrick Sherald ’02, B.S. kinesiology, ’04,

M.S. kinesiology, is recruiting coordinator

and assistant baseball coach for West

Virginia University. He lives in

Morgantown, W.Va., with his wife, Kat.

David L. Tolin Jr. ’02, B.A. communication, is

an associate in the Houston office of Ford

Nassen & Baldwin, P.C. He was a special

investigator with US Investigations Services,

LLC, the largest commercial provider of

background investigations to the federal gov-

ernment. He earned his law degree from

South Texas College of Law and lives in

Beaumont.

Amy (Foulk) Zampini ’02, B.S. interdiscipli-

nary studies, teaches in the Northside school

district in San Antonio, where she lives.

Thomas Champagne ’03, B.G.S. general stud-

ies, is a self-employed musician and song-

writer and lives in Sullivans Island, S.C.

Heather (Yeager) Clayton ’03, B.S. interdisci-

plinary studies, teaches kindergarten in the

Vidor school district. She lives in Orange

with her husband, Brian.

Sharon (Harris) Jacobs ’03, B.A.A.S. applied

arts and sciences, ’06, M.Ed. educational

technology, is FRC coordinator and instruc-

tor at Lamar Institute of Technology and

lives in Silsbee.

Jessica (Meier) Legutki ’03, B.S. nursing,

lives in Poway, Calif., with her husband,

Todd.

Stephen Moore ’03, B.S. industrial engineer-

ing, is an elite applications engineer with

MLC CAD Systems. He lives in Houston.

Shawna (Williams) O’Dell ’03, B.A. political

science, earned a master’s degree from the

University of Texas in education. She lives in

Kingwood.

James Collier ’04, B.B.A. finance, ’07, M.B.A.

business administration, is a financial analyst

for Conn’s in Beaumont, where he lives.

Christopher Garza ’04, B.S. political science,

’08 M.B.A. business administration, is a

buyer for Flint Hills Resources in Port

Arthur. He lives in Beaumont with his wife,

Lana.

Prabhakar Naralesetti ’04, M.E. chemical

engineering, is senior manager for

Supremesoft Corp. He lives in Alexandria,

Va., with his wife, Sudha.

Cody Plake ’04, B.S. kinesiology, earned a

master’s degree in special education from

Texas Tech University and a master’s degree

in education administration from Sam

Houston State University. He coaches bas-

ketball for the Wylie school district, where he

lives with his wife, Shana (Neal) ’05, M.Ed.

counseling and development, and their

daughter.

Tremeka (Savoy) Rogers ’04, B.S. family and

consumer sciences-interior design, is a design

consultant for American Tile in Houston,

where she lives.

Melissa (Ausbrooks) Rusher ’04, M.S., ’07,

Ed.D., deaf studies/deaf education, is an

assistant professor of deaf studies and deaf

education at Lamar University. She lives in

Nederland.

Don Solis III ’04, B.B.A. management, is a

fugitive emissions analyst for Motiva

Enterprises. He lives in Nederland with his

wife, Gwen.

Chad Srader ’04, B.S. criminal justice, is

director for the Flaming Arrow District of

the Sam Houston Area Council of the Boy

Scouts of America. He lives in Humble.

Srihar Swamynathan ’04, M.E. industrial

engineer, is a programmer analyst for

Iknowtion and lives in Melrose, Mass.

Tammy Williams ’04, B.B.A. marketing, is an

escrow officer for Texas Regional Title in

Beaumont. She lives in Orange.

Shari (Hicks) Bowers -05, teaches and coach-

es volleyball in Kingwood, where she lives

with her husband, Clint.

Kim (Holbrook) Hood ’05, B.S. interdiscipli-

nary studies, teaches kindergarten at Roy

Guess Elementary in the Beaumont school

district, where she lives.

Pamela (LaFleur) Johnson ’05, B.S. interdisci-

plinary studies, teaches in the Beaumont

school district, where she lives in with her

husband, Marko.

Dr. Amanda (Harris) Langham ’05, B.S. com-

munication sciences and disorders, earned her

doctorate in audiology from The University

of Texas at Austin and is an audiologist for

The Comprehensive ENT Center of Texas.

She and her husband, Ross, live in Austin.

Latoya Martin ’05, B.S. communication disor-

ders, earned a master’s degree in deaf educa-

tion and hearing sciences from the University

of Texas at San Antonio. She is a teacher of

the deaf at The Center for Hearing and

Speech in Houston, where she lives.

Kiran Mendez ’05, M.S. computer science, is

a senior systems analyst for Radiant

Information Systems and lives in Prior Lake,

Minn., with her husband, Ajay Vaswani.

Josh Trevino ’05, B.S. electrical engineering,

is an E&I engineer with ReCon Engineering

in Orange. He lives in Lumberton.

Pramod Varma ’05, M.E.S. electrical engi-

neering, is staff systems engineer for

Qualcomm MEMS Technologies. He lives in

San Diego, Calif., with his wife, Deepika ’05,

M.E.S. electrical engineering.

Derrick Davis ’06, B.B.A. marketing, is man-

ager of Carrabba’s Italian Grill in Houston,

where he lives with his wife, Rebecca.

Simit Doshi ’06, M.E. chemical engineering, is

project manager for Royal Haskoning. He

lives in Mumbai, India, with his wife, Komal.

Lori (Kimball) East ’06, B.S. interdisciplinary

studies, teaches kindergarten at Hillcrest

Elementary in the Nederland school district,

where she lives with her husband, Mike.

Arathy Eletem ’07, M.E. mechanical engi-

neering, is a design engineer for Caterpillar

Inc. in Mossville, Ill. She lives in Peoria, Ill.

Austin Jackson ’07, B.B.A. accounting and

finance, is controller for Broussard’s

Mortuary and lives in Vidor.

Peter Johnmariadoss ’07, M.E. industrial

engineering, is a manufacturing engineer for

Cameron International Corp. in Little Rock,

Ark., where he lives with his wife, Feana.

Sivasanthosh Komirelly ’07, M.E. chemical

engineering, is a process simulation engineer

for Cape Software. He lives in Houston with

his wife, Santhoshi ’09, M.E. electrical engi-

neering.

Danny Middleton ’07, B.S. chemistry, is pur-

suing a dental degree from the University of

Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio.

He and his wife, Emily, live in San Antonio.

Ramon Romero ’07, M.E.S. chemical engi-

neering, is an applications engineer for

ExxonMobil. He lives in Beaumont.

Tanisha (Griffin) Sellers ’07, B.S. criminal jus-

tice, is a parole officer II for the Texas

Department of Criminal Justice She lives in

Beaumont with her husband, William.

Kartheek Thalakanti ’07, M.E. chemical engi-

neering, is a professional engineer for AMEC

Paragon in Houston, where he lives with his

wife, Alekhya.

Andrew Toohey ’07, B.S. industrial engineer-

ing, is a turnaround engineer for Shell in

Port Arthur. He lives in Orange with his

wife, Megan.

Kealee Welch ’07, B.S. interdisciplinary stud-

ies, teaches second grade in the Aldine

school district. She lives in Spring.

Julie Burns ’08, B.S. fashion retail/merchan-

dising, is visual sales manager for Dillard’s in

Amarillo, where she lives.

Victoria (Isles) Citizen ’08, B.S. communica-

tion, lives in Marion, Iowa, with her hus-

band, Joseph.

Ram Darisa ’08, M.E. civil engineering, is a

civil engineer for K C Engineering and Land

Surveying in New York City. He lives in

Hackensack, N.J.

Darrin Dykes ’08, B.A. English, earned a

master’s degree from Fort Hays State

University. He is assistant coach for Texas

Woman’s University softball

and lives in Denton with

his wife, Elizabeth.

Deirdre (Taschinger)
Fields ’08, B.B.A.

human resource 

management, and her

husband, George
’08, B.B.A. 

general business, are young adult leaders at

Triumph Church in Nederland, where they live.

Trina Francis ’08, B.A.A.S. applied arts and

sciences, teaches in the Houston school 

district, where she lives.

Derek Lanius ’08, B.S. industrial technology,

is lead logger and unit manager for

Diversified Well Logging. He lives in

Washington, Pa.

Gaynell (Covington) Murrell ’08, B.A.A.S.

applied arts and sciences, is assistant vice

president of finance for Harbor Healthcare

System. She lives in Fort Worth with her

husband, Kenneth.

Vikrant Rahate ’08, M.E. electrical engineer-

ing, is a senior system analyst for Logic

Bridge Inc. in North Brunswick, N.J. He

lives in Hicksville, N.Y.

Edgar Thompson Jr. ’08, B.B.S. management

information systems, is an IT instructor at

Kaplan College. He lives in Beaumont.

Allison (Aguillard) Waite ’08, B.A. mathemat-

ics, teaches at Nederland High School. She

lives in Nederland with her husband, Joshua.

Cathy (Seidman) Warmack ’08, B.M. music,

teaches violin in the Rockwall school district.

She lives in Mesquite.

Lynquinta Williams ’08, B.S. communication

disorders, ’10, M.S. speech-language pathol-

ogy, is a speech-language pathologist for

HCR Manorcare. She lives in Houston.

Jeremy Wyatt ’08, B.S. political science, is an

assistant manager for Wal-Mart. He lives in

Orange.

Nikhil Adekar ’09, M.E. civil engineering, is a

civil/structural engineer for A2B Consulting

Engineering in Tampa, Fla., where he lives.

Lisheka Garrett ’09, B.G.S. general studies,

teaches in the Alief school district. She lives

in Houston.

Terry Garza ’09, M.Ed. administration, is

head baseball coach at Pasadena Memorial

High School. He lives in Houston.

Erika (Segrest) Hernandez ’09, B.B.A. market-

ing,  is a restaurant manager for Brinker

International in Houston, where she lives

with her husband, Michael.

Hitesh Jain ’09, M.E. electrical engineering,

is a software engineer for

Skolix in Allen. He

lives in Edison,

N.J.

Ravikumar Jamdar ’09, M.E. electrical engi-

neering, is a software engineer for Skolix

LLC in Allen, where he lives.

Himanshu Khurana ’09, M.E. chemical 

engineering, is a senior systems analyst and

lives in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Erica (Sanchez) Lopez ’09, B.B.A. manage-

ment, is a commercial lending specialist for

Neches Federal Credit Union. She lives in

Beaumont with her husband, Francisco.

Marietta (Johnson) Maxwell ’09, M.Ed.

administration, is assistant principal for the

high school in Kemp. She lives in Eustace.

Janice McCann ’09, B.S. American Sign

Language, is a sign language interpreter for

Richland College in Dallas. She lives in

Richardson.

Lindsey Moore ’09, B.S. communication, is

executive coordinator for Floyd’s 99

Barbershop in Frisco. She lives in Lewisville.

Steven Nazworth ’09, M.Ed. administration,

is assistant principal for the Venus school dis-

trict. He lives in Cleburne.

Holly (Tench)Thompson ’09, M.Ed. adminis-

tration, is head of school for North Texas

Leadership Academy in Keller. She lives in

Watauga.

Paul Van Fleet ’09, M.Ed. administration, is

the secondary science content coordinator in

the instructional center for Klein school dis-

trict. He and his wife, Sandra (Furman) ‘09,

M.Ed. administration, live in Spring.

Chris Villafano ’09, B.S. communication, co-

authored the book, The Definitive Guide to
Burning Fat and Building Muscle. The book

reached best-seller status in three

Amazon.com categories. It reached number

85 on the Amazon.com Top 100 list, No. 2

in the Healthy Living category and No. 3 in

the Exercise and Fitness category. He lives in

Round Rock.

Desmond Bertrand ’10, B.A.A.S. applied arts

and sciences, is founder of M.E.N. Inc. in

Houston, where he lives.

Monnie Bigham ’10, M.Ed. administration,

teaches in the Cleburne school district, where

he lives.

TREASURES OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
Cape Town, Robben Island, Thornybush Game Preserve, Johannesburg

Rovos Rail journey to Victoria Falls
October 22 - November 5, 2013

NOTHERN SPAIN
Barcelona & San Sebastian

also including Penedes, Zargoza, Bilbao and Pamplona
May 26 - June 4, 2013

JEWELS OF ANTIQUITY CRUISE
-- Cannes to Venice --

cruising the Ligurian, Tyrrhenia, Mediterranean and Adriatic seas
Ports of call along the French Riviera, Italy, Albania, Greece and Croatia

May 28 - June 6, 2013

-

Carrie (Griffin) Fraser ’91 lives in
London and was on holiday in
Bruges, Belgium, when she noticed
the red Lamar caps on alumni and
friends who were part of the Cardinal
Adventures cruise in Holland and
Belgium in April. She stands here
with President James Simmons.

Alumni Night: The ref made certain alumni president
Jake Tortorice ’76 played by the rules Feb. 22 when he
presented the ball for the contest between the Cards
and SFA.

Got
your
class
ring?

lamar.edu/alumni

2 0 1 3

Lamar alumni and friends aboard the MS Amadeus Brilliant 
during the Cardinal Adventures Holland and Belgium trip.

Cardinal
Adventures

Advancement.Lamar.edu/travel-programs
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Joyce (Noel) Crittenden ’60, B.S. history, died
Feb. 8, 2012.

Margaret (Lange) Pollock ’60, B.S. elementary
education, died Sept. 30, 2011.

William Tarver III ’60, B.B.A. economics, died
Dec. 27, 2011.

Victor Bateman ’61, B.B.A. economics, died
Dec. 25, 2011.

Herbert Free ’61, B.A. history, ’71, M.Ed.
counseling and development, died Feb. 28,
2012.

John Verret ’61, B.S. geology, died Nov. 1, 2011.

Lee (Horn) Hauver ’62, B.S. elementary educa-
tion, died Oct. 9, 2011.

Cherrie (Lott) Vanderhider ’62, B.S. elemen-
tary education, died Dec. 29, 2011.

Lelan Whitaker ’63, B.A. economics, died
Feb. 6, 2012.

Daniel McDougall ’64, B.A. political science,
died March 19, 2012.

Dan Sudduth ’64, B.B.A. management, died
Sept. 23, 2011.

Malcolm Beckendorff ’65, B.S. civil engineer-
ing, died Nov. 4, 2011.

Herman Bragg ’65, B.A. political science, ’81,
M.Ed. counseling and development, died
Jan. 3, 2012.

Dollfus Corkran ’66, B.S. sociology, ’76,
A.A.S. industrial electricity, died Jan. 17,
2012.

Joseph Garrard II ’67, B.B.A. general busi-
ness, died Nov. 7, 2011.

Paula (Browning) Walsh ’67, B.A. speech,
died Dec. 19, 2011.

James Lucas ’68, B.B.A. marketing, died
Jan. 14, 2012.

Jack Scott ’68, B.B.A. accounting, died 
Oct. 30, 2011.

Mike Gammill ’69, B.B.A. management, died
May 11, 2012.

Georgann (Tims) Harlan ’69, B.A. psychology,
died Dec. 10, 2011.

John Parker ’69, B.A. political science, ’71,
M.A. history, died Jan. 18, 2012.

Marilyn (Marshall) Jobe ’70, B.S. elementary
education, died Dec. 19, 2011.

Ruth (Meyer) Nicholson ’70, B.S. home eco-
nomics, died Jan. 5, 2012.

Eller (Hines) Walker ’70, B.S. music, died
Nov. 25, 2011.

Myers Foreman ’71, B.S. physics, ’75, M.S.
mathematics, ’80, B.S. computer and infor-
mation sciences, died Sept. 24, 2011.

Mary (Oliver) Gorin ’71, B.S. elementary edu-
cation, ’76, M.Ed. elementary education,
died Jan. 9, 2012.

Loyce (Newborn) Guy ’71, B.S. home eco-
nomics, died Feb. 11, 2012.

Dr. Janice Butchee ’72, B.S. medical technol-
ogy, died Feb. 28, 2012.

Gary Coffey ’72, B.S. health and physical edu-
cation, died Jan. 6, 2012.

Mack Lacy ’72, B.B.A. accounting, died Feb.
19, 2012.

Donald Schnell ’72, B.B.A. management, died
Nov. 21, 2011.

Betty Jo (Lilly) Tucker ’72, M.Ed. counseling
and development, died Dec. 7, 2011.

Oswaldo Vela ’72, M.A. history, died Sept.
27, 2011.

Maribel (Ware) Bost ’73, B.S. art, died Feb.
22, 2012.

Patricia Johnson ’73, B.S. communication
disorders, died Dec. 28, 2011.

John Simmons ’73, B.B.A. accounting, died
Jan. 17, 2012.

Clarence Bell Jr. ’74, B.A. psychology, died
Oct. 9, 2011.

Andre Downing ’74, B.B.A. accounting, died
Jan. 21, 2012.

Doyle Bradberry ’75, B.B.A. general studies,
died Oct. 9, 2011.

Gloria Chaney ’75, certif. office administra-
tion, ’00, B.A.A.S. applied arts and sciences,
died Oct. 18, 2011.

Howard Hundley Jr. ’75, B.S. mechanical
engineering, died March 1, 2012.

Charles Britt Jr. ’76, A.A.S. nursing, died
Nov. 19, 2011.

Michael Fancher ’76, B.S. physics, died Feb.
22, 2012.

Mary (Ferguson) Granger ’76, B.S. elementary
education, died Sept. 21, 2011.

Robert Kindell ’77, M.Ed. school administra-
tion, died Sept. 26, 2011.

Tom Taylor ’77, B.S. physics, died Nov. 22,
2011.

John Lumbley ’78, B.B.A. management, died
Oct. 26, 2011.

Robert Caudillo Jr. ’80, B.B.A. finance, died
Dec. 3, 2011.

Betty (Roberts) Dawson ’80, B.A. English,
died Sept. 28, 2011.

Mary Wall ’80, M.S. kinesiology, died Jan.
31, 2012.

Paul Bryan ’81, B.S. electrical engineering,
died Dec. 1, 2011.

Marvin Montgomery ’81, B.S. communica-
tion, ’81, B.B.A. general business, died Dec.
21, 2011.

Edmond Airhart ’82, B.S. chemical engineer-
ing, died Oct. 1, 2011.

Sally (Graves) Wegmann ’84, B.S. civil engi-
neering, died Dec. 19, 2011.

Joan (Mander) Lyons ’86, M.A. English, died
Oct. 17, 2011.

David Caldwell ’89, B.S.W. social work, died
Dec. 13, 2011.

Della Manchac ’89, B.A. sociology, died
March 31, 2012.

Jeanelle (Gordan) McGraw ’89, B.S. elemen-
tary education, died Dec. 12, 2011.

Sandra (Doan) Cooper ’92, B.S. political sci-
ence, died Nov. 20, 2011.

Gloria Dornes ’92, B.S.W. social work, died
Feb. 14, 2011.

David Ferrell ’92, B.A.A.S. applied arts and
sciences, died Sept. 19, 2011.

David Price ’92, A.A.S. nursing, died Nov.
30, 2011.

Adam Stockton ’95, B.S. civil engineering,
died Dec. 10, 2011.

Ruth (Smith) Smith ’96, B.A.A.S. applied arts
and sciences, died Dec. 29, 2011.

Joseph Street ’96, B.S. mechanical engineer-
ing, died March 25, 2012.

Jeremy Jackson ’00, B.S. sociology, died
Dec. 14, 2011.

Christina Dougherty ’05, B.S. nursing, died
Nov. 30, 2011.

Christopher Theall ’06, B.S. criminal justice,
died Dec. 14, 2011.

Kellie Bryant-Shives ’09, M.Ed. administra-
tion, died Dec. 2, 2011.

Thelma (Harris) Queen ’11, B.A.A.S. applied
arts and sciences, died March 4, 2012.

Faculty, staff and friends
Sarah (Collura) Accardo, retiree, died 
Oct. 5, 2011.

Dr. Russ Bebeau, friend, died Oct. 4, 2011.

Dr. Raymond Benski, friend, died 
Sept. 25, 2011.

Sue (Buck) Boyt died May 11, 2012.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
Lamar University Foundation, P.O. Box
11500, Beaumont, Texas 77710, for the
Harry Launce Garnham Memorial
Scholarship.

Joe Broussard II, friend, died March 16, 2012.

Dickie Calame, retiree, died March 27, 2012.

Joseph Carlucci, retiree, died March 23,
2012. Memorial contributions may be made
to the Dr. Joseph B. Carlucci Endowed
Scholarship at Lamar University Foundation,
P.O. Box 11500,  Beaumont, Texas 77710.

Richard Cherry, retiree, died Jan. 4, 2012.

Elmer Embs, friend, died Jan. 26, 2012.

Marvin Kebodeaux, friend, died Nov. 4, 2011.

C. D. Kirksey, retiree, died Oct. 05, 2011.

Al Price Sr., friend, died Jan. 24, 2012.

Elaine (Frazier) Pumphrey, friend, died 
March 12, 2012.

Eleanor Stevens, retiree, died Jan. 27, 2012.
Memorial contributions may be directed to a
scholarship to be endowed in her memory
by the Lamar University Foundation, P.O.
Box 11500, Beaumont, TX 77710.

Sam Wood Jr., retiree, died Dec. 27, 2011.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
Lamar Campus Ministry c/o St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church, 1350 N. 23rd,
Beaumont, TX 77706.

We  w i l l  m i s s . . .
Alumni
Constance (Wiley) Cutler ’29, A.A. general
studies, died Dec. 4, 2011.

Stella (Shepherd) Tryer ’38, A.A. general stud-
ies, died Feb. 28, 2012.

Jeanette (McClamrock) Johnson ’39, A.A.
general studies, died Nov. 25, 2011.

Joycelyn Saltzman ’41, A.A. general studies,
died Oct. 2, 2011.

Dorothy (Brand) Smith ’41, A.A. general stud-
ies, ’54, B.S. social science, died Nov. 6,
2011.

Ed White Jr. ’41, A.A. general studies, died
Oct. 2, 2011.

Elizabeth (Adkisson) Hudson ’43, A.A. general
studies, died Oct. 16, 2011.

Nolan Molaison ’47, A.A. general studies, died
Jan. 14, 2012.

David Hearne Jr. ’49, A.A. general studies,
died Dec. 13, 2011.

Archie Rogers Jr. ’48, A.A. general studies,
died Nov. 8, 2011.

Francis LeBlanc ’49, A.A. general studies, died
Dec. 2, 2011.

John Lumbley Jr. ’50, A.A. arts and sciences,
died Oct. 26, 2011.

Shirley (Weaver) Mauldin ’50, A.A. general
studies, died Jan. 28, 2012.

John O’Neill Jr. ’50, A.A. general studies, ’57,
B.S. geology, ’62, B.S. mechanical engineer-
ing, died Oct. 21, 2011.

Robert Darden Jr. ’51, A.A. general studies,
died Dec. 28, 2011.

Rhea Hudson ’53, A.A. general studies, died
Nov. 7, 2011.

Betty (Moncrief) Funk ’55, B.S. elementary
education, died Feb. 14, 2012.

William Cupit ’56, B.S. music-vocals, died
Nov. 3, 2011.

Joe Martinez Jr. ’56, B.S. industrial engineer-
ing, died Feb. 16, 2012.

Jerry Rudd ’56, B.B.A. general business, ’71,
M.B.A. business administration, died Feb.
23, 2012. Memorial contributions may be
made to the Jerry Rudd Scholarship Fund c/o
Lamar University Foundation, at P.O. Box
11500, Beaumont, TX 77710.

Glen Thomas ’56, B.B.A. accounting, died
Nov. 9, 2011.

Norma White ’56, B.S. mathematics, died
Nov. 19, 2011.

James Williams ’58, B.S. history, died Feb. 4,
2012.

Williams James ’59, B.S. music, died Jan. 27,
2012.

Lurline Johnson ’59, B.S. elementary educa-
tion, died Oct. 27, 2011.

Donald Market ’59, B.B.A. economics, died
Sept. 30, 2011.

Lexsee Nickson Jr. ’59, B.S. biology, died Jan.
26, 2012.

Larry Travis ’59, B.S. mechanical engineering,
died Oct. 27, 2011.

Sabrina Foreman ’10, B.B.A. human resource

management, is a human resources assistant

for DuPont Goodrich Federal Credit Union.

She lives in Nederland.

John Hohnstreiter ’10, M.Ed. administration, is

an assistant principal in the Granbury school

district, where he lives.

Harsha Lakinepally ’10, M.E. electrical engi-

neering, is SAP consultant for Adroix Inc. in

Ypsilanti, Mich. He lives in Peoria.

Dana Luterman ’10, M.Ed. administration, is a

teacher development specialist in the Houston

school district, where she lives.

Tiffany (Jeane) Major ’10, M.Ed. administration,

is a tutor coordinator for Lamar University. She

lives in Beaumont with her husband, Benjamin
’97, B.S. political science. He is an associate

attorney for Germer and Gertz.

Shekhar Maraj ’10, M.E. chemical engineering,

is plant engineer for CalEnergy Operating

Corp. He lives in Imperial, Calif.

Jennifer (Kazmierski) McCrea ’10, M.Ed. instruc-

tional technology, is a campus instructional tech-

nology specialist in the Klein school district. She

lives in Houston with her husband, Hugh.

Scotty McWilliams ’10, B.B.A. finance, is a

GHRS Associate for PricewaterhouseCoopers

in Dallas, where he lives with his wife, Theresa
(Coutermarsh) ’10, B.S. interdisciplinary studies.

She is employed with the Silsbee school district.

Michael O’Bannion ’10, B.S. mechanical engi-

neering, is general manager for Texas Fire and

Communications Inc. He lives in Buna with

his wife, Kelley (Beskow) ’01, B.G.S. general

studies.

Uday Palerla ’10, M.E. chemical engineering, is

a software engineer for American IT

Associates. He lives in Iselin, N.J.

Leslie Porterfield ’10, M.Ed. administration, is

a special education teacher in the Deer Park

school district. She lives in Pasadena.

Garrett Street ’10, B.S. chemical engineering, is

a process engineer for KMTEX in Port Arthur.

He lives in Nederland with his wife, Mandy
(Anderson) ’10, B.S. kinesiology.

Michael Worthington ’10, B.G.S. general stud-

ies, is an assistant manager for Enterprise

Rent-a-Car. He lives in Los Angeles, Calif.

Kristen (Murty) Voivedich ’10, B.S. nursing, is a

registered nurse at the Medical Center of

Southeast Texas. She lives in Nederland with

her husband, Michael.

Amanda (Sheffield) Aberle ’11, M.Ed. adminis-

tration, is customer advocate for

CompassLearning. She lives in Austin with her

husband, Rick.

Paul Broussard ’11, B.B.A. management infor-

mation systems, is the business process solu-

tions manager for the Kentucky Department

of Education. He lives in Frankfort, Ky.

Brittney (Hoffpauir) Chandler ’11, B.B.A.

accounting, is an administrative assistant at

Westgate Memorial Baptist Church in

Beaumont. She lives in Orange with her hus-

band, Matthew.

Tonya (Perry) Chavez ’11, M.Ed. administra-

tion, teaches at Wake Village Elementary in the

Texarkana school district, where she lives with

her husband, Derek.

Meagan (Nelson) Clayton ’11, B.G.S. general

studies, is a case coordinator for Jefferson

County. She lives in Nederland with her hus-

band, Ryder.

Steve Collinsworth, ’11, M.Ed. administration,

is vice principal in the Comfort school district.

He lives in Boerne.

Ravi Gunnam ’11, M.E. civil engineering, is a

developer for Jack Links in Minong, Wis. He

lives in Flushing, N.Y.

Sammi Gunter ’11, M.Ed. administration,

teaches physical education and is a head tennis

coach for Richardson school district. She lives

in Richardson.

Susana Gutierrez ’11, M.Ed. education admin-

istration, teaches in the Ysleta school district.

She and her husband, Joshua, an air traffic

controller, live in El Paso.

Brannon Kidd ’11, M.Ed. administration, is ath-

letic director for Cleburne school district. He

and his wife, Christy, live in Cleburne with

their two children.

Robin (Goodson) Martin ’11, B.A.A.S. applied

arts and sciences, is operations manager for

MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston. She

lives in Cleveland.

Mary McDaniel ’11, M.Ed. educational technol-

ogy leadership, is director of technology/

instructional support in the Weatherford

school district, where she lives.

Varun Mukheja ’11, M.E. chemical engineering,

is a process control engineer for Owens Illinois

Inc. in Perrysbury, Ohio. He lives in Toledo,

Ohio.

Jamie Salter ’11, B.S. family and consumer sci-

ences-food and nutrition, graduated from the

Texas Department of Public Safety's Training

Academy in Austin this past year. She lives in

Beaumont

Inderpreet Sandhra ’11, M.E. mechanical engi-

neering, is a CAD engineer for Goodman

Manufacturing in Houston, where he lives.

Mikey (Keating) Smith ’11, M.Ed. administra-

tion, is head of school at Discovery School in

Mansfield, Ohio, where she lives.

Will Smylie ’11, B.S. industrial technology, is a

commodity analyst for Bell Helicopter Textron

Inc. He lives in Richland Hills with his wife,

Selina. 

Mandy Traylor ’11, M.Ed. administration, is an

elementary school principal in Reagan County

school district. She lives in Big Lake.

class notes
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P
at Knight began his Lamar

coaching career with a bang in

2011-12, leading the

Cardinals back to the NCAA

Tournament for the first time

since 2000.

On their way to their sixth trip to the

NCAA Tournament, the Cardinals rolled to

the Southland Conference Tournament title,

finished with a 23-12 overall record and won

the Southland East Division crown with an

11-5 league record.

The Cardinals’ season came to an end in

the first round of the NCAA Tournament in

a First Four game from University of Dayton

Arena against Vermont. While Knight was

certainly hoping to advance further in the

tournament, he was very proud of his first-

ever Lamar team.

“We won the division, went to the

NCAA Tournament, and they haven't been to

the NCAA Tournament since 2000,” said

Knight after the loss to Vermont. “I think

these guys did a heck of a job of leaving their

legacy. These guys just made Lamar basket-

ball relevant again. And it gives us something

to build on from here on out, and it puts

pressure on the team next year to get some-

thing done. 

“These guys were a blast to coach all

year long. It was fun and a heck of a ride. I

enjoyed it, and I'm going to miss them. But

these guys, boy, I'll be talking about them

until the day I die, this group.”

Knight joined his father, the legendary

Bob Knight, as the 13th father-son duo to

coach a team to the NCAA Tournament. The

elder Knight led Indiana and Texas Tech to a

combined 28 NCAA Tournament appear-

ances, including winning three national titles

with the Hoosiers.

Lamar’s 23-12 record marks its highest

win total since the 1983-84 team finished 26-

5. It ties for the third-highest win total in

school history and was a 10-game improve-

ment over the previous season when the

Cardinals finished with a 13-17 record.

Next year’s team will have big shoes to

fill, and not only because the Cardinals had

such a terrific season in 2011-12. Lamar will

be losing six seniors off this year’s team who

were the key pieces to the team’s success.

Lamar’s 2012 senior class of Brandon Davis,

Charlie Harper, Mike James, Devon Lamb,

Anthony Miles and Vincenzo Nelson

accounted for 86 percent of Lamar’s scoring

and 67 percent of its rebounds.

While the collective group is

what led Lamar to its success, the

individual play of three Cardinals

earned them all-conference accolades.

James, who led the Cardinals in scor-

ing at 17.1 points per game, was a

First-Team All-Southland Conference

selection. Miles and Lamb each was

named to the second-team after their

outstanding seasons.

James played just two seasons at

Lamar after transferring from Eastern

Arizona College, but his name is

etched in the Lamar record books

after he scored a school record 52

points in a game as a junior. The 6-

foot-1 guard hit 11 3-pointers in the

contest against Louisiana College on

his way to setting five Montagne

Center records.

A Houston native, Miles closed

out his impressive four-year tenure as

the school’s all-time leader in games

played with 126. He is seventh on

Lamar’s all-time scoring list with

1,487 points and is the only player in

school history with at least 1,400

points, 500 rebounds and 400 assists.

Lamb led Lamar with 10 double-

doubles on the year and posted per

game averages of 12.1 points and a

team-best 7.9 rebounds. What makes

Lamb’s rebounding totals so impres-

sive—he also led Lamar as a junior at

8.3 per game—is that he stands just

over 6-foot.

The league recognized Davis in

equally impressive fashion as he was

named to the 2012 Southland

Conference All-Academic First-Team.

Lamar’s leading 3-point shooter 

during the past two seasons, Davis

owns a 3.16 grade point average and

graduated in May.

A point of emphasis for Knight

has been putting together a tough pre-

conference schedule to get his team

ready for Southland play. He did just

that in his first season as the Cardinals

took on some of the nation’s best and

were the only team in the country to

face at least three teams that played in

the NCAA Final Four.

Behind 29 points from James,

Lamar played a tough game against

eventual National Champion

Kentucky before falling 86-64. The

Cardinals also faced then No. 2 Ohio

State and then No. 9 Louisville who

went on to the Final Four.

Lamar’s scheduling paid off as

the Cardinals were ready for the grind

of the Southland Conference regular

season. After missing the conference

tournament for three straight years,

Lamar won the East Division with an

11-5 record and was the three seed in

the tournament.

Playing at the Merrell Center in

Katy, Texas, Lamar opened the confer-

ence tournament with a 76-69 win

over Northwestern State. The Cardinals

then handed Stephen F. Austin a 55-44

loss in the semifinals before dismantling

rival McNeese State 70-49 in the 

championship game.

James was named the MVP 

of the Southland Conference

Tournament, while Miles and Lamb

joined him on the five-player all-tour-

nament team. 

For the most up-to-date news and schedule information, visit lamarcardinals.com.

QuickHits
The Lamar baseball team has four
wins over Top 25 teams this year,
including a 5-4 victory at No. 7 Rice.

The Lady Cardinal golf team
won team titles at the Ladyjack
Crown Classic and HBU Husky
Invitational this year.

Junior Julie Aime was the 
individual medalist at the
Ladyjack Crown Classic, picking
up her second career victory.

With first-place finishes in cross country and golf, Lamar
University earned the top spot in the Southland
Conference Commissioner’s Cup Men’s All-Sport stand-
ings for its best finish since placing second in 2008.

Senior M.J. Daffue took home
individual medalist honors at the
Royal Oaks Intercollegiate and the
Border Olympics. He has four
career individual titles.

Freshman Luke Jerling picked up his first collegiate win
as he won the Wolfpack Spring Open.

Kalis Loyd of the Lamar University women’s basketball
team was named a first-team All-
Southland Conference selection for
the second straight season. Loyd,
a junior from Malmoe, Sweden, led
the Lady Cardinals in scoring (16.1
points per game), rebounding (6.4
per game), assists (84) and steals
(64). She is the only player in pro-
gram history to rank in the Top 10
in career points, rebounds, assists
and steals.

Ang Green of the women’s basketball team was named
a second team all-academic conference selection.

SOUTHLAND TOURNEY CHAMPS 

Cards gather senior strength 
to capture NCAA bid

VA
SS

ERby Eric Cox
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S
enior M.J. Daffue successfully

defended his Southland

Conference individual title April

25 at Stonebridge Ranch

Country Club, leading the

Lamar men’s golf team to the

title at the 2012 Southland Conference

Championship.

Lamar needed one playoff hole to capture

its 24th team title in men’s golf after starting

the final round seven strokes behind Central

Arkansas. The Cardinals shot a final round

292 (+4) on the par-72, 7,346-yard Pete Dye

Signature Course to catch UCA and force the

playoff.

Senior Kevin Hesbois, who

helped the Cardinals win their last

team title in 2009, knocked down

a 10-foot birdie putt on the first

playoff hole to get the Cards out

to the lead. None of the five UCA

players could manage better than

a birdie, and Lamar claimed the

crown after Daffue tapped in for

the clinching par.

“This is a very difficult golf

course, so I thought we would do

well since it’s a ball-striking golf

course, and that’s what we’re

good at,” said Brian White, who

has guided the Cardinals to four

conference titles as head coach. “I

told the guys all we can do is go

out and play a great round.

“It was stressful to go into

the playoff because we actually had built a

four-stroke lead and then gave it back as we

had three guys three putt on 17. It’s very satis-

fying to get this win, though, because I

believed we had the best team coming in.”

Daffue had already locked up the individ-

ual title, becoming the first player to success-

fully defend his individual title since McNeese

State’s Tim Graham won three straight from

1977-79. The 2011 Southland Conference

Player of the Year finished the 54-hole tourna-

ment at even-par 216.

After opening with a 72, Daffue carded a

74 in Tuesday’s second round before closing

with a 70 to catch and pass UCA’s Antonio

Costa for the individual title. Daffue managed

four birdies Wednesday, with just one double

bogey as he finished the tournament three

strokes ahead of Costa.

“This was a tough course so I knew that

anything close to par would have a good

chance to win,” said Daffue. “I didn’t play my

best, but my ball striking was great all week. I

had a little bad luck on [hole No.] 9, but the

back nine was very stress-free.

“I feel like I played a big role in the team

title with me winning. I told the guys we still

had a chance to win even though we struggled

For the most up-to-date news and schedule information, visit lamarcardinals.com.

From behind, one hole wins it

Daffue leads
golfers to
SLC title

T
he 2011-12 cross-country academic

year was without doubt a fulfilling

and busy one for Matt Johnsen.

A native of Broulee, Australia,

Johnsen was named the Southland

Conference Runner of the Year for men’s

indoor track, as well as being named

Student-Athlete of the Year by the confer-

ence for both cross country and indoor

track. On top of that, he traveled to Poland

in April to represent Australia in the World

University Cross-Country Championships,

placing a respectable 43rd.

“I’m over the moon about having the

opportunity to compete for my country,”

Johnsen said. “It’s truly an honor.”

It is an honor and an opportunity well

deserved said Lamar track and cross-country

coach Trey Clark.

“When Matt asked me if he should apply

for consideration, I told him he definitely

should,” Clark said. Johnsen is the latest of a

number of Lamar track and cross-country 

student-athletes to represent their country.

“When international students come to

Lamar to compete, their goal is to represent

their country,” Clark said. “They know we’re

going to do everything we can to help them

achieve that goal.”

Johnsen believes the training he’s received

while at Lamar has been a key factor in his

improvement.

“Back home, I was often on my own,” he

said. “I was ranked in the Top 5 back in

Australia. Here, the competition is much

tougher. I’m just another number. The envi-

ronment is much more intense.”

Johnsen has succeeded athletically at

Lamar. This fall, he was second at the

Southland Conference Cross-Country

Championships, leading the Cardinals to their

sixth consecutive team title. During the indoor

track season, he won the conference title in the

5,000 meters with a time of 14 minutes,

40.74 seconds, nearly 10 seconds ahead of the

second-place finisher. He was second in the

3,000 meters in 8:26.36.

On top of that, Johnsen boasts a 3.31

grade-point average in kinesiology.

“It’s one thing to be good in sports, but

it’s important to be good in academics as

well,” Johnsen said. “One of the reasons I

chose Lamar was because of the academics the

school offered.” As a coach, Clark loves having

Johnsen as a member of the Cardinals.

“Matt Johnsen represents everything that

is right about college athletics,” Clark said.

“He’s a tremendous athlete, a tremendous 

student and a tremendous person. He is 

the type of student-athlete you’re proud to

coach.”—PM

a little at the end. It’s great to win as

a team, especially for us seniors.”

The Cardinals and Bears each

finished with 54-hole totals of 890

(+26) to qualify for the playoff. UT

Arlington placed third at 903, with

Stephen F. Austin (914) and Texas

State (917) rounding out the top

five.

Freshman Luke Jerling, who

picked up his first individual title

heading into the conference tourna-

ment, tied for fifth place. Jerling

closed his first SLC Tournament

with a 74 to give him a final score

of 223 (+7). 

Senior Xavier Feyaerts held the

opening-round lead after a bogey-

free 69, but struggled to an 82 in

round 2. He would rebound for a

solid 73 on Wednesday to finish in a

tie for seventh with a 224 total

(+8). Feyaerts led Lamar with six

birdies in his final round, but also

had a double bogey and five bogeys.

Hesbois finished tied for 20th

in the 50-player field with a 230

total (+14). The hero of the playoff

hole opened with a 75, posted a sec-

ond round 80 and then closed with

another 75. After struggling on the

greens all week, Hesbois was happy

to help the team at the end.

“I was really fired up after that

went in,” said Hesbois about his

putt in the playoff. “I saw that as an

opportunity to help the team

because I kind of slumped my way

home. I just hit it firm and it went

in. This is very special to win this as

a senior after not winning it the last

two years. I wanted this very badly.”

Lamar’s final golfer was red-

shirt junior Erik Knudsen who fin-

ished in a tie for 29th. Knudsen

posted rounds of 80-79-76 for a

235 total (+19). 

The win gave the Cardinals the

Southland Conference’s automatic

bid to the NCAA Regionals, where

they secured a trip to the NCAA

Championship for the first time

since 2007.—EC

Johnsen
takes
great
strides
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wasn’t the first time he found himself under

Bean’s tutelage. He had first met Bean when

he arrived Lamar in 1974 to study engineer-

ing. Hashemian already held a bachelor’s

degree in physics from National University of

Iran when he came to the U.S., joining his

brother Mehrad and sister-in-law Vida, both

undergraduate students at Lamar. He became

interested in nuclear engineering after taking a

course on nuclear energy with Bean. 

“I fell in love with nuclear engineering in

that class and wanted to change my major,”

Hashemian said. With Bean’s encouragement,

he made a move to the epicenter of nuclear

work, Knoxville, Tenn. 

“If you wanted to go into nuclear engi-

neering, Knoxville was the area to come to

because of the University of Tennessee, Oak

Ridge National Laboratory—the largest sci-

ence laboratory in the U.S. —and the

Tennessee Valley Authority,” Hashemian said.

At UT, Hashemian completed his master’s in

nuclear engineering, and, while still a graduate

student, co-founded AMS with professor of

nuclear engineering Thomas Kerlin. 

“He sold his share to me in 1985 and

went on to become the chairman of the

Department of Nuclear Engineering,”

Hashemian said. Kerlin served in that capacity

from 1988 to 1997. Begun in a two-room

office in a converted house near the campus,

AMS now has two locations in the U.S. and

representative offices in Austria, Spain, South

Korea and Switzerland. 

The unique products of AMS allow the

monitoring and testing of vital safety systems

without interrupting operations, vital in an

industry where going “off line” nets losses of

more than $1 million a day. More vital still is

accuracy and effectiveness of these systems to

verify safety functions and plant controls

around the clock. AMS systems can also swift-

ly and safely shut a plant down if necessary,

but bring it down in a manner that prevents

unnecessary downtime.

After many years growing the business,

Hashemian felt it would be beneficial to earn

credentials corresponding to those of the engi-

neers and scientists he interacted with around

the world. His first thought was of Lamar

University. “I wanted to come back and finish

what I had started here,” Hashemian said.

“Hash came back to Lamar in 2005 to

pursue doctoral studies after a very successful

and entrepreneurial start up of his own com-

pany,” said Jack Hopper, dean of the College

of Engineering. “This kind of experience is

very rare for a graduate student.”

“I was asked to interview Hash when he

first came to campus,” said Victor Zaloom,

then associate dean of engineering and coordi-

nator of engineering graduate programs. “His

resumé and superb international reputation

didn’t stand in the way of his desire to work

exceptionally hard for his degree. In fact, in

my Doctoral Seminar class, Hash’s work was

the most professional ever given in the seminar. 

“Hash was an excellent student, a gentle-

man, a family man and a person of class in

every way. The engineering faculty grew to

respect Hash for his intellect and integrity,”

Zaloom said.

After graduating from Lamar in 2008,

Hashemian established the Dr. Wendell C.

Bean Scholarship in Electrical Engineering to

honor his professor’s dedication to higher

education and passion for learning. 

“I felt very honored and humbled,” Bean

said. Since that time, Hashemian and Bean

have collaborated on technical papers pub-

lished in leading peer-reviewed journals. 

Hashemian has written two books, one

published in the U.S. and the other published

in Germany. These books have been translated

into Chinese, Japanese, Korean and Russian.

In addition, he has authored more than 50

peer-reviewed journal and magazine articles,

200 conference papers and 10 book chapters.

He also holds 15 U.S. patents, 10 awarded

and five pending.

Hashemian serves as a Fellow in the

International Society of Automation, a senior

member of the Institute of Electrical and

Electronic Engineers, a member of the

American Nuclear Society and a member of

the European Nuclear Society. He has worked

for the nuclear, aerospace, oil and gas and

other industries as well as the U.S. govern-

ment, including the NRC, Department of

Energy, Department of Defense, Air Force,

Navy and National Aeronautics and Space

Administration. He has served as a lecturer,

keynote speaker and chairman or co-chairman

of numerous national and international 

conferences.

Hashemian’s influence includes service on

advisory boards for Lamar University, where

he is a member of the College of Engineering

Advisory Council. Hopper sees Hashemian’s

extensive background in the nuclear industry

and experience with other academic institu-

tions as tremendously valuable insight for

Lamar.

Accolades keep coming for Hashemian

and AMS, including being named to Inc.

Magazine’s list of 5,000 fastest-growing pri-

vate companies. AMS won Knoxville’s 2010

Pinnacle Business Award in the medium-sized

business category. In 2011, AMS was tapped

with a Tibbetts Award from the Small

Business Administration for its high-tech

innovation, and the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce recognized the company for its

strong business practices and economic 

contributions when it was one of only 25 

companies nationwide to receive the 2011 

Free Enterprise award.

But nothing brings him more pride than

his family, Hashemian said. He and his wife,

Nazzy, have a son, Alex, 22, and daughter,

Nikki, 20, who are students at the University

of Tennessee.

by Brian Sattler

T
oday, approximately 440 nuclear

power plants provide about 6 per-

cent of the world’s energy and 15

percent of its electricity. In the

United States, 104 commercial reactors at 65

nuclear power stations produce nearly 20 per-

cent of the nation’s electric power, making the

U.S. the world’s leading supplier of commer-

cial nuclear power.

Keeping all that equipment operating safe-

ly involves oversight by agencies like the U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, International

Atomic Energy Agency and International

Electrotechnical Commission, all of which

mandate tests to ensure plant safety. Helping

continually improve nuclear power safety is a

core business of Analysis and Measurement

Services Corp., a company with worldwide

reach that was co-founded by H.M. “Hash”

Hashemian ’08 in 1977.

With a list of clients from around the

globe, AMS’s cutting-edge equipment, services

and training are a vital part of the formula for

safety for nuclear energy today. The company’s

operations in Europe and Asia now generate

more than 20 percent of its revenue, including

work in plants in Great Britain, Korea,

Slovenia, Spain and Switzerland. 

At age 58, Hashemian earned a doctorate

in electrical engineering from Lamar

University, earned a Ph.D. in nuclear engineer-

ing from Chalmers University of Technology

in Sweden and, in 2001, completed a second

Ph.D. in engineering science, at the University

of Western Ontario, Canada.

As a doctoral student at Lamar,

Hashemian studied with Wendell Bean, but it

worldPowering the

“I fell in love with nuclear engineering in that class
and wanted to change my major.” —HASH HASHEMIAN ’08
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bon dioxide in the atmosphere is absorbed by

seawater, causing chemical reactions that pro-

duce carbonic acid and reduce the pH of the

seas. When conditions become too acidic,

coral reefs and the organisms that depend on

them may be threatened by a reduction in the

calcification rates that corals need to grow.

“It’s a combination of curiosity-driven sci-

ence and problem-driven science. I always like

to say science is simply detective work. I get a

lot of questions now about what’s going to kill

coral reefs first. Is it going to be temperature

increases, or is it going to be acidification?

Really, they’re both occurring at the same

time. They’re both caused by carbon diox-

ide increases in the atmosphere,” Kleypas

said.

Her findings served as a wake-up call

to the scientific and broader communities.

Kleypas visited Washington, D.C., to

meet with lawmakers and testify before

Congress about the issue, which led to

passage of the Federal Ocean Acidification

Research and Monitoring Act in 2009.

When she began her research on the topic

in 1997, Kleypas said, she could count on

two hands the number of scientific papers on

ocean acidification. Now she cannot keep up

with the research being published worldwide.

“It’s very exciting. I think researchers are

more and more solidified that this is an

important issue, and we’ve got to get to the

bottom of this pretty quickly,” she said.

Fellow scientists are not the only ones to

recognize the importance of Kleypas’ work.

Last year, she won a prestigious Heinz

Award, administered by the Heinz Family

Foundation, recognizing outstanding individ-

ual contributions to important issues includ-

ing the environment and public policy.

Kleypas also was a 2008 Fellow of the

Leopold Leadership Program at Stanford

University and serves on multiple national

and international panels to address issues of

climate change and marine ecosystems. She

continues to work as a scientist at the

National Center for Atmospheric Research.

Her husband, Steve Worley, also is an

oceanographer at the center, where he works

on data management for a variety of projects.

She likes to joke that the Rocky Mountain

location gives her equal access to all oceans. 

In addition to her continuing work on

ocean acidification and coral reefs, Kleypas is

broadening her research into methods of

improving marine conservation efforts. “None

of us want to just research the demise of an

ecosystem. Many of us would rather switch

gears and start looking for solutions,” Kleypas

said. She works with organizations such as

the Nature Conservancy to determine the best

locations to create marine protected areas.

Kleypas also is exploring with colleagues

around the world the concept of “underwater

gardening” on coral reefs by growing friendly

algae and marine plants nearby to absorb

some of the harmful carbon dioxide. “At least

locally, we may be able to do things that help

coral reefs through these crises until we find a

solution to rising greenhouse gases,” she said.

Of course, climate change is not the only

threat to coral reefs. In tropical latitudes,

deforestation can cause sediment to smother

nearby corals. Kleypas is preparing a project

in Costa Rica to try to revive a

reef damaged by sedimenta-

tion. “Science is always a lot

better when it’s fun and opti-

mistic. Who wants to do

doomsday all the time? It’s a

balance. In the coral reef com-

munity, there was so much bad

news for a couple of decades

that people were getting really

depressed. Now there’s more

of a can-do attitude, and peo-

ple are trying different things.”

Optimism about the abili-

ty to solve scientific problems

is something Kleypas gained

from her Lamar professors and

something she tries to pass on

to younger scientists she mentors. She is in the

early stages of mentoring current Lamar biolo-

gy major Elisabeth Maxwell. Lamar faculty and

staff members helped the two connect because

Maxwell, a David J. Beck Fellow in 2011 and

2012, also plans a career in marine biology.

“This is what we do. Mentoring is a huge part.

I had great mentors at Lamar,” Kleypas said.

With Harrel, “we were out there doing

research that wasn’t even published yet. Not

many undergraduates get that opportunity.” 

Kleypas said she realized once she went

on to graduate school that Lamar had pre-

pared her with an excellent education in a

relaxed atmosphere that she enjoyed.

Lamar also provided an educational home

for her family. She was one of seven chil-

dren, and all but one of her siblings at

least started college at Lamar.

She first discovered her love of scuba

diving on those risky trips into the Gulf

of Mexico with her brother and still loves

exploring underwater places when she

can. That continuing pursuit of what’s

cool, what’s interesting and what ques-

tions need answers has kept Kleypas passion-

ate about her work. “You figure out what you

like, what really turns you on, and if you

always stay true to what you care about,

you’re always going to do a good job,” she

said. “I think that’s what I’ve done, and it’s

not always been easy, but I’ve never regretted

it. It takes you to some really nice places.”

by Beth Gallaspy

The fragile
world beneath

oanie Kleypas ’78 knew from childhood that

she wanted to become a marine biologist, a pas-

sion spurred by her family and her fascination

with Jacques Cousteau. Growing up in Groves,

she tagged along with her older brother, Kenny,

on fishing and diving trips in the Gulf of

Mexico. She remembers those trips as risky, since

they weren’t yet dive certified, but enthralling. “He

was kind of a crazy guy, but he introduced me to a

world I probably wouldn’t have been able to see as

such a young girl.” 

As a young adult, Kleypas continued exploring

the world of marine biology as an oceanography

major at Lamar University. Her broad-based educa-

tion at Lamar laid the foundation that helped

Kleypas build a career as one of the world’s foremost

authorities on the impact of climate change on coral

reef ecosystems. 

At Lamar, Kleypas said, she learned from great

professors who inspired her to keep going. “Professor

Richard Harrel was my idol. He had a can-do atti-

tude; he was funny, very up-to-date on issues; and he

was outspoken. He was one of those wake-up profes-

sors—open your eyes; look around; there’s a lot of

stuff you don’t know. Go out there, and figure it

out.” With the same type of hands-on, figure-it-out

approach to science she encountered at Lamar,

Kleypas has made important, although sometimes

alarming, discoveries.

After completing her bachelor’s degree at

Lamar, Kleypas earned her master’s at the University

of South Carolina studying fish ecology. She then

won a Fulbright Scholarship to pursue her doctorate

at James Cook University in Australia, where she

focused on the Great Barrier Reef. After earning her

Ph.D., Kleypas took a position with the National

Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colo.,

and began exploring how coral reefs have affected cli-

mate in the past. Frightening coral bleaching

episodes in the mid 1990s then inspired her to shift

her focus.

“Since I was at a climate center and coral bleach-

ing was such a consequence of climate change, I was

in the right place at the right time. I started looking

at how sea–surface temperatures are going to change

in the future and what that means in terms of the

future of coral reefs,” Kleypas said.

Much of Kleypas’ work at the time relied on

computer modeling. A mentor challenged her to

model chemical changes in the ocean caused by the

addition of carbon dioxide. That led to her ground-

breaking work on ocean acidification. Additional car-

J
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Science is always a lot better
when it’s fun and optimistic.

—JOANIE KLEPAS ’78
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At Lamar, Smith majored in marketing

and stuck to business to get through in four

years.  “I wanted to finish on time, and I

guessed I’d figure out what I’d do after that,”

he said. He was president of Phi Delta Theta

for two years and an avid Cardinals fan.

“That was back when the Cards played

in McDonald Gym, and we had the longest

winning streak going,” Smith said. “You

made sure you got there early just to be sure

to get in. There’s some real home cookin’

when it’s packed and everyone is hollering.” 

When he graduated, oil prices were sky-

rocketing thanks to the Arab oil embargo. “A

good fraternity brother of mine became a

landman in Houston,” Smith said. “He

talked me into giving it a try. My dad had a

good career with IBM, but I’d seen the pres-

sure that comes with working for a big cor-

poration and had decided that really wasn’t

for me. So I tried being a landman.

“It was a natural fit,” he said. “I got to

travel, meet people. I felt right off the bat

that this was what I wanted to do.”

“The first 20 years, I was traveling, try-

ing to build the company,” he said. “I was lit-

erally gone all the time, putting 55,000 to

65,000 miles on my car every year.” 

He and his wife, Denise (Lytle), who

also attended Lamar, have three children,

ages 26, 25 and 17.

“1986 was a bad

year,” Smith recalled. “Our

first child was born in ’85,

and then oil dropped to

$8 a barrel. Then our sec-

ond child came along the

next year. It was rough. A

lot of my friends got out of the business. I

was fortunate and was able to keep working.

In the second half of ’87, things finally

turned around. That’s why I tell all the

young people who work for me, ‘save your

money.’ I preach that all the time.”

Since those lean years, J. Mark Smith 

& Associates has boomed.

In addition to providing

services throughout Texas,

the company has a Denver

office providing services

throughout the Rocky

Mountain states and, earlier

this year, opened an office

in Illinois. “About 25 of

our Texas guys are up there

now,” he said. “They’re all

excited about opening day

at Wrigley Field.”

Today, Smith is a part-

ner in the JAMA Group,

providing professional land

surveying, GIS mapping,

right-of-way services and

environmental assessments

and services. “The oil and

gas business has really

changed,” he said. “GIS mapping has

become a huge part of the industry, and we

started our own survey company because it

seemed that our clients were always waiting

for a surveyor.”

“About 10 years ago, the business

improved so I didn’t have to travel as much.

I decided then that I wanted to give back

and get more involved with Lamar and with

the community,” Smith said. 

He has held to that promise, serving on

the boards of the Lamar University

Foundation, Cardinal Club and the Texas

Energy Museum. “We have a suite for the

football games, and we have it packed for

every game. We have a wonderful time out

there,” he said. The couple supports the arts

as well. “We really enjoy going to Le Grand

Bal,” he said. 

Ample trophy mounts throughout the

building attest to the fact that Smith still

enjoys the outdoor avocations that kept him

in Southeast Texas so many years ago. He

also looks for trophies of another sort. 

“Besides the land business, we do a lot

of speculating on our own,” Smith said. “We

put together the leases for an equity position

for small companies. I

enjoy doing that at this

stage in my career. I’ve

done enough contract land

work for a fee that I enjoy 

putting together the whole

project. I enjoy seeing a

well drilled, looking at the drill logs and see-

ing if they come up with anything. That to

me is the fun part of the business. 

“I look forward to spending more 

and more of my time putting together 

projects where you see it from the beginning

to the end.”

A  HAND
with
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Wildcatter.
Roughneck.
Gusher.
Boomtown.
Terms forever branded
into the vernacular of
Texas. None of these
happen without the
landman.

I
t is the landman who makes the

exploration, the drilling and the

rewards possible. J. Mark Smith ’79

is a landman whose business, while

firmly rooted in Texas soil, extends

well beyond the Lone Star State.

As a land professional, the landman

guides the acquisition, development and

management of individual properties where

oil and gas exploration takes place. That

essential job is played out in title work, lease

purchasing, negotiation and contract prepa-

ration such as operating agreements, farm

out agreements, surface damage agree-

ments, lease administration and the myriad

other details part and parcel to the drilling

and management of wells.

A graduate of Forest Park High

School, Smith grew up enjoying the plenti-

ful opportunities for hunting and fishing

the region affords. So, when it came time to

choose a college, “I didn’t see any reason to

go off somewhere when I had everything

here in my backyard.”

by Brian Sattler

“I didn’t see any reason to go off somewhere
when I had everything here in my backyard.”

J. MARK SMITH ’79

“
”
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A
drive to provide his wife and family with a

better economic life than the one he grew

up with has propelled Rod Rice ’66

through a series of smart career moves and

ultimately to entrepreneurial success as the

founder and chief executive officer of a

chain of fitness equipment retail outlets. 

Launched in a leased storefront in Beaumont in 1981,

Fitness Expo now owns a warehouse outside New Orleans

along with four stores in Louisiana and one in Jackson, Miss.

Each store serves retail customers looking for cardio and

strength-training equipment and provides a base for the corpo-

ration’s strong commercial division. Fitness and wellness cen-

ters at universities, hospitals, hotels, apartment complexes,

police departments and more have come to rely on Fitness

Expo for quality equipment and service.

“We’ve had people who wanted us to franchise, but I

never considered it seriously. It’s the only way you could ever

go public, and our industry is not compatible with public own-

ership, it seems to me,” said Rice, who majored in accounting

at Lamar. “It’s a very personal, contact-oriented business. You

not only have to have good equipment, but you have to have

good people. Customers have to have confidence that you’re

going to do a good job, and you’re going to stay in business.”

Rice started Fitness Expo after his own frustrating effort

to build a home gym for his son, who developed an interest in

weightlifting in junior high. Even on business trips to major

metropolitan areas on the West Coast, Rice had trouble finding

retail suppliers for fitness equipment because no specialty fit-

ness stores existed. He ended up having things made by a

welder in Austin.

“I got this idea that if I wanted it, someone else might,

too,” Rice said. His research led him to manufacturers who

sold equipment to hospitals and gyms, and he worked to con-

vince them to stray from their distributor-based model and sell

to him. “I spent a lot of time trying to get them to let me sell

their products in Beaumont.”

Opening Fitness Expo also fulfilled Rice’s wish to open a

business with his two children, to whom he and his wife,

Norma, are very close. After graduating from Lamar, their

daughter, Georgia Rice ’82, struggled to find a teaching job

that did not involve special education, which she did not feel

was a good fit. Their son, Rodney Rice, spent a semester at

Lamar, but was more interested in working than in pursuing

his education at that time. 

“I had the business knowledge, but I also had two really

hard-working kids who dedicated a lot of their early years to

helping build what we did,” Rice said. He attributes the suc-

cess of the business to the combination of assets the family

brought together. Rice provided the initial idea, knowledge he

gained from his Lamar education and experience as a working

professional, and his investment of necessary capital to get

started. His daughter provided meticulous, mistake-free over-

sight of the books although her degree was in education rather

than accounting. His son was a natural sales-

man with an outgoing personality and an

interest in the fitness industry. 

In the early years, they all sacrificed. Rice

kept his job at Gulf Consolidated initially and

drew no salary from Fitness Expo. He limited

his children’s pay to accumulate additional

capital to invest in the business. As they test-

ed the Beaumont market, Rice also studied

nearby areas with larger populations and no

competition in the fledgling fitness industry

where they could grow their business. He set-

tled on the Interstate 10 and Interstate 20

corridors, from Beaumont to Mobile, Ala.,

and Shreveport, La., to Jackson, Miss. That

decision prompted the family to move to

Mandeville, La., in the mid-1980s and later

to close the Beaumont store, which did not

perform as well as their other locations.  

The work ethic required to make Fitness

Expo successful already was well established

in Rice’s character. He and Norma met one

summer while he was working at a service sta-

tion in Kountze near the movie theater her

father ran. He was 17. She was 15. If he

couldn’t afford the 16-cent admission charge,

she sometimes let him into the movies for free.

“Her mom and dad had a house, a car, a

telephone, television, refrigerator, all the

things we didn’t have in my family,” Rice

recalled. “I’ll never forget telling some of my

friends, ‘I’m dating a rich girl.’” 

Years later, he measured success by

Norma’s childhood home that had amenities

like a bathtub and air conditioning, things

missing in the company-town, company-

houses he grew up with in nearby Honey

Island. Her family home was 950 square feet.

Wanting to provide for Norma and their

family, Rice set out to build a better life. He

hitchhiked to Hull-Daisetta High School his

senior year, so he could graduate from an

accredited school. The small school he previ-

ously attended in Honey Island, a lumber

company town, was unaccredited and offered

few resources. Then he enlisted in the Army,

hoping to get the GI Bill to pay for college.

Unfortunately, that did not happen because

he served during a 10-year lapse in the GI

Bill. He and Norma married while he was in

the Army and had their children early in their

marriage. When he completed his military

service, he enrolled full time at Lamar at age

25, taking classes during the day and working

full time at night at Gulf States Utilities. One

semester, he even added a part-time job as an

insurance investigator. 

“Without Lamar, I don’t know what I

would be doing these days,” Rice said.

“Lamar was a place you go and learn and

improve your quality of life.”

He settled on an accounting major

through a process of elimination. Becoming

an attorney or doctor did not make his list

because those would require professional

school in another city. He would have liked

to coach, but that did not have enough job

security and might require moving from city

to city. He honed in on business and decided

that accounting offered the best option for

job prospects.

“I started out with a lot of obstacles, but

I was so interested in learning that it wasn’t

difficult for me,” said Rice, who completed

his degree in three and a half years. He

recalled several professors who made an

impression, including J.D. Landes, dean of

the School of Business, Ray Drenan in sociol-

ogy, Wesley Norton in history, David Taylor

in marketing, and Isabelle Allen and Clarine

Branom in English. Branom failed him on

one paper for misspelling “its” as “it’s” eight

times. He hasn’t made that mistake since.

H.A. Barlow provided a strong background

to prepare accounting students for the CPA

examination. Rice remembers Barlow’s dedi-

cation as instrumental to his and other Lamar

students’ success in becoming CPAs. Charles

Partin in economics told students, as Rice

recalls, “I don’t care if you get a degree from

Harvard or Lamar University; you can learn

just as much here, and you can be just as suc-

cessful. I agree with him totally on that.”

Rice said he feels fortunate to consider

himself successful by several measures. At 74,

he has maintained good health, working out

regularly in a well-equipped gym at his new

home in Madisonville, La., and swimming in

the enclosed pool he had built with a swim

current. After graduating from Lamar, he

enjoyed a successful 10-year career with the

Internal Revenue Service before moving on

to an executive position with Gulf

Consolidated. That job allowed him to con-

tinue learning how to conduct business and

how to treat people by observing the example

set by respected colleagues like Rudy

Williams, father of Lamar University First

Lady Susan (Williams) Simmons ’68. Rice

cited Williams as a tremendous influence by

showing that building relationships is an

essential investment in any business.

Perhaps most important to Rice is the

success he has found in his marriage and fam-

ily. He and Norma celebrated their 54th

anniversary in 2011 and enjoy listening to

live music, traveling and spending time with

family together. The business he built with

his children allowed his daughter to retire

young, and his son continues to take on

increased responsibility in overseeing opera-

tions. Two of his eight grandchildren already

work for the company. Rice feels confident

that his six younger grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren will have more options

and broader opportunities than he did as a

result of his successes, due in part to his hard

work and strong educational foundation.

“You have to have a lot of luck to go

along with everything else, but you have to

do a lot of planning,” Rice said. “I’m already

seeing some of the results of what I worked

for. I’m seeing it coming down the line.”

Making fitness his

business

by Beth Gallaspy
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